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A -BUSINESS CHANGE

✓
W e take pleasure in announcing the engagem ent as
business manc.ger of ou r Main street garage of

FRED L UNEKIN
who will Le in com plete charge.

M r. Linekin is well

know n to the m otoring public th rough 23 years* p a rtn e r
ship in Rockland G arage.

He retires from that c o n 

nection to assum e m anagerial duties w ith

SEA VIEW GARAGE,,NC
689 MAIN ST.

ROCKLAND

ON E Y E A R A G O

THRF.K -TIM ES-A-W F.EK

PHONE 1250
52-53

Subscriptions $3.00 per year payable In
advance; single copies three cents
Advertising rates based upon circula
tion and very reasonable.
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The Rockland G azette was established
In 1846 In 1874 the Courier was estab
lished and consolidated with the Gazette
In 1882 The Free Press was established
In 1855 and In 1891 changed Its name to
the Tribune These papers consolidated
March 17, 1897

•••

on Rockland street.

B A SE B A L L
ROCKLAND H. S.
vs.
V1NALHAVEN H. S.

Maurice F Lovejoy local agent of
the Cunard White Star line, has reoenved a wonderful picture of the
new steamship Queen Mary which is
to be commissioned before long The
craft is 1018 feet long and 10 stories
high, to use a land phrase
FISHERMEN, ATTENTION!

AT

MOOSEHEAD COFFEE
HOUSE AND CABINS

COMMUNITY PARK

THE FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE
CORPORATION PROTECTS YOUR
FU N D S IN THIS BANK

Today (T u esd a y )
3.45 P. M.
Admission 25c, 35c

OPEN MAY 1 FOR 1935
MOOSEIIEAD LAKE HIGHLANDS
GREENVILLE, MAINE
52-54

OCEAN VIEW BALI ROOM

T hrough the Federal D eposit Insurance
Corporation, created by C ongress as a per
m anent Federal agency, all of our deposit
ors are protected against loss of their de
posits to the extent of $5,0 0 0 in each

«

account.
1 he additional security for deposits made
possible by this insurance should be a real
incentive for you to open an account here.
It furnishes a sound basis for confidence
in the safety of your funds under all
conditions.

THE ORIGINAL

THE THOM ASTON NATIONAL BANK
' T H O M A S T O N , M A IN E

KATAHDIN MOUNTAINEERS
OLD FASHIONED DANCES
ENTERTAINERS

52-54

BLACK LOAM FOR SALE

Dentist

For Garden and Lawn
Delivered By Truck

Sidney Benner
Telephone £62-J, City
51*52

-

DR. J. H. DAMON
By Appointment
Over Newberry's 5c & 10c Store
ROCKLAND. ME.
Telephone 415-W
121Ttf

FRIDAY, MAY 3

TONIGHT
TODDY BRIDGES AND HIS RHYTHM BOYS
THURSDAY— LOU KYER

ANOTHER INDUSTRY COMES

M ade the H igh est April H u rd le Jum p On R ecord V acan t B uilding On Tillson W harf Being R eA t W aterville S atu rd ay
m odeled For R efrigeration Plant
By Th e Hi ving R e p o rte r

I the indulgence shown by the owner
] the trip to Waterville was made in
I one hour and 40• minutes, but it is
only fair to state that the route chosen
was via Windsor Four Corners and
China Lake, the distance of which is
materially shorter than by the way of
Togus and Augusta. There is quite a
bit of rough, native road on the ab
breviated route, but the new Plymouth
took the hurdles with scarcely a
jounce or a bump.
Grass and shrubbery were afire all
From the summit of Cadillac Moun
along the way and the fresh spring
tain, where the temperature was be
atmosphere was permeated with the
low freezing; to the grandstand of
smell of it. The homeward journey,
Seaverns Field at Waterville, where
made principally in the dark, was very
the mercury rose to 88. was a remark
picturesque because of the myriad
able demonstration of extremes—all
fires.
in the same week.
Spring signs everywhere—the man
In last Tuesday's issue I told you
with the hoe and the woman with the
something about that frigid Easter
rake. Plows were turning up long
morning on much touted Cadillac; to
lanes of fresh earth, and with the
day you will see how swiftly a scene
April page still on the calendar
may change in this strange climate
thrifty farmers were laying plans
of ours, and how a winter overcoat
which mean well filled vegetable cel
which proved a lilesaver on one oc
lars' next fall. Providing, of course,
casion, was simply an article of ex
that there come no orders to plow
cess baggage on another.
the crops under, or any of those dust
With a record of having attended
storms such as have transformed the
college football games for 29 consecu
Middle West into a Sahara.
tive seasons—and I am inclined to
A C h a t W ith Jeff S m ith
doubt if that record has a parallel on
the part of many others in this State
Arriving in Waterville we repaired
—it is equally true that I have rarely immediately to Seaverns Field where
seen a baseball game in the State colthe dual track meet between Colby
lege series, and because of the latter
fact I answered quickly in the ai-l» n d Vermont was In progress. The
flrmative the other day when Charlie green trunked athletes from Ethan
Wotton asked if I would like to see' Allen's S tate proved worthy opponSaturday's Eowdoln-Colby game in ents, and scarcely half a dozen points
Waterville.
separated the two colleges at any

An addition to Rockland's indus
tries which will Interest the public,
and certainly earn its commenda
tion. Is in early prospect on Tillson
wharf where the building formerly
occupied by the Shuman Machine
Co. is being remodeled into a refrig
eration p lan t
This building was owned by the
estate of the, late Ira W. Feeney,
from whom It was bought by Feyler's
In c, which operates an extensive fish
plant on the opposite side of the
wharf, and which plant it will sup
plement.
The structure is a two-story a f
fair, 46x95 feet in size. The con
tract for remodeling was awarded
to Frick Si Co., a Pennsylvania con
cern, which already has the work
well under way. The machinery
should be here in ten days, and Mr
Feyler expects to have the new plant
under operation in three months.
To the energy and persistence of

Rodney E Feyler. who began busi
ness on Tillson wharf in a humble
way, developing it into an industry
of surprising proportions, the credit
lor this proposed plant must be
given It will mean the employment
of between 50 and 100 men through
out the summer, and that as the
feller remarked, is sumpin*.
• • ■V
Smack Madplinp and Flora, C ap
tain Charles Carver, arrived S atu r
day with 900 gallons of scallops from
the Georges the first scallop arrival
of the season. Yesterday the Pauline
Boland, came in with 1300 gallons.
The season is thus opened aus
piciously.
Mr Feyler reports two strange a r
rivals the past week bought In by
the Donald Joyce and a Portland
boat — two sturgeons caught In
Whitehead Channel, and the first
ever landed here—at least to the
knowledge of Mr. Feyler.

A CENTURY OLD GRANGER

There are not many Granges which ■tion will be held in the afternoon, a
can claim the privilege of being able , special invitation being extended to
to celebrate a member's 100th birth the Grand Army and affiliated bodies
day. but one of these Is the Grange at in Rockland and Camden. The prin
Hope Corner to which Albion Allen cipal address will be delivered by Rev.
| John Smith I owe, D. D., and Judge
of that town belongs.
• Mr. Allen became a centenarian I E. K. Gould Is oil the speaking pro
early the present year, and the story gram.
Other features will be music by the
was duly .told In these columns, but
the Grangers decided to wait until Camden Boys' Band, solos by Mrs.
warmer weather for their formal cele Helen Wentworth, and music by Col.
bration. and now It is announced F 8. Philbrick and W L. Bryant.
that the event will take place next Those who have not already been
T h e M an W ith th e lin e
! ‘ ,Bge ° f ,hC B8nie Colby ftn a lly W ta' Saturday at Hope Corner, sponsored solicited for food, are asked to take
by Knox Pomona Grange. The regu sweets.
«
ning bv about three points.
The Journey was made in Mr WotBr(wefn cvenU and whUe walt:ng lar Pomona session will be held in the
It's going to be the biggest day in
ton's new Plymouth which, with l e s s , ^ thp delayed
bfg(n forenoon, and the birthday celebra Uncle Albion's career.
than 200 miles to its credit, had to be there were many idle moments to be
handled rather gingerly. In spite ofj
i spent, but 1 was so fortunate as to make. His assignments for the rest ; T H O S E P R IZ E ESSA Y S
; have for my segtmate Jeff Smith. of the college series are;
May 7—Maine at Bowdoin.
! State secretary of the Y M C A —proba
Miss M adelyn Raw ley W o n
May 19—Bowdoin at Maine.
i ably as well known as any man withI irst— Low er Classes W ell
j in Maine's borders. Freshly back from
May 13—Bates at Maine.
R. C. A. VICTOR
Represented
May 15—Maine at Colby.
Miami. Florida, he was being warmly
GRAND CONSOLE
May 22—Bates at Maine.
greeted by everybody, and to the
•The annual prize essay contest of
RADIO
May 39—Maine at Colby
younger men he was invariably known
Rockland High School under spon
Itrg u la r price $119,041
In all of these contests Wotton will
as “Uncle Jeff." Nearby sat Byron
sorship of Gregory's was concluded
B ra n d New
S till Crated
Bovd, one-time Secretary of State, be at the plate, which Is infinitely
A t Sharp R eduction
this morning with the announcing of
and today one of the best informed more to his liking than having the
Any reasonable o ffe r considered.
the three cash prize winners and ten
base
decisions.
M o n by private person in a radio
men, politically, in the State. Pres
honorable
mention, to be rewarded
contest— and n o t needed
Colby got away to a very bad start,
ently Senator Wadsworth of Kenne
P. O. B O X 140. R O C K L A N D , M E . bec County joined the group and I Bowdoin being practically presented with merchandise prizes, presenta
tion being made at assembly by A.
had the pleasure of a chat with one with three runs, I founfi myself In
W
Orpgory
of the recognized leaders in the last terested in both pitchers—Bowdoin's
Miss Madelyn Rawley, a senior,
session of the Maine Legislature. Sen because that moundsman happened
won first prize; Miss Marion Vipal. a
ator Wadsworth iwas for many to be Doug Walker, the Thomaston
I years a trustee of Colby College, and boy who has done such'classy hurling freshman took second money and
j is a great lover of the national game, in the Twilight League the past two Miss Vernet Morgan, a junior won
third. First honorable mention went
T h e opening n ig h t of Harold
which he proceeded to score in full seasons. He went w?U in this game
Coombs' Specialty D a m e s a t South
to another freshman. Miss Dorothy
with
the
exception
of
a
solitary
lapse
when
Bowdoin
and
Colby
entered
T h om aston Grange H a ll comes
Frost
and thp others on the list were
in the seventh when Colby scored five
upon their first clash of the season.
runs mostly after chances had been Helen Mills. Edward Hellier. Frances
We Talked Polities
given to retire the side. Bowdoin Young. Helenamay Mahoney. Ed
Old and New Dances
Politically they seem to be just as had led by a score of 4 to 3 up to ward Hayes, Ruth Marston, Donna
Music bv
dpRochemont, Dorothy Munroe and
unsettled over on the Kennebec as that time.
DOUG VINAL'S ORCHESTRA
Carleton
Gregory.
Dancing from 8.30 to 12.00
they are elsewhere in the State. On
T h e F ly in g Y ankee
52*&54’
Atwood Levensaler of the English
every hand one hears dissatisfaction
The Colby pitcher was Farnham, department was chairman of the
expressed as to the policies of the who was imported by the Rockland judges including Dr. John Smith
Admifiistratlon, and a consensus of Twilight League team last season for Lowe of the Universalist Church and
opinion th a t the badly beaten Repub the purpose of stopping. St. George. John M Richardson. The board was
licans of 1932 ran make a comeback His support was none too good at united in praise of the essays whicn
were of exceptional merit, reflect'ng
If they iron out their differences and
times Saturday, but he emerged the credit on students and farulty.
settle upon a Presidential candidate
acceptable to the Middle West and I winning pitcher.
A diversion was furnished for the
A I.4 IB S T F R S U R V E Y
West.
Will Gov Brann seek a third term? crowd with the arrival of the new
R. S. Hollingshead, head of the
They did not seem to think so in the streamlined train the Flying Yankee,
Colby stand Saturday afternoon. One whose approach Is easily made known foods division of the NRA, yesterday
man ventured a guess that he might by her peculiar whistle. The train discussed with Representative Mo
run against Congressman Moran, and was made up of a locomotive and ran, the possibility of having the ex
another thought he would dislike to three cars, and stopped In Waterville tension service of the University of
oppose his personal friend. Wallace H. five minutes. The baseball fans Maine make a survey of the lobster
White, Jr„ for the United States rushed to the top of the stand to see industry in Maine, on which iNRA
the train pass, for the streamlini'd could base recommendations under
Senate.
One of my informants said th at the Flying Yankee Ls still sufficient of a Section 3 E of the Recovery Aet. Sec
j idea of having Chief Justice W R. curiosity to draw a crowd anywhere. tion 3 E is the imports section de
Pattangall as the Republican candi It was my initial view thanks to the signed to protect domestic indus
date for governor was appealing fact that I was unable to accept an tries under codes from injurious com
strongly to the voters in his section; official invitation to be aboard on petition with foreign industries
another thought the Chief Justice the first, trip th at the Flying Yankee which are noj subject to the restric
tions and expenses of code compli
would not enter the running unless made in Maine
The modern train had barely passed ance. Hollingshead told Moran that
assured of very general support,
which would not be forthcoming with from view when the air transport, NRA does not have exact local data
other active candidates in the field. bound fromBangor for Boston passed on the lobster situation in Maine.
Almost everybody looks askance on high over the stadium, leaving one to
the factional quarrel between Bltnn wonder what marvels have been ac
Keep a lump of camphor In the
NOTICE TO MARINERS Page and Clyde Smith, the Skowhe complished in the way of modern drawer or closet where silver is kept;
what another it is a material aid in preventing
T h e nam e of the steam tw in screw gan entrants. One man who shared transportation—and
“MIRAMAR." official n u m b er 203183 •in this apprehension expressed the decade will bring forth.
tarnish.
has been changed by permission of
opinion th at Smith has the lead at
th e Com m issioner o f N avig atio n to
present.
“W . 8 . W H IT E .’’
T H E D R IV E IS O N !
YO UR F A V O R IT E PO E M
52-55
Wnllnn On the Job

RARE BARGAIN

THE COOM BS
DANCES

Spring Prices for Hard Coal
C A S H P R IC E F O R
STO VE, EG G A N D N U T

$13.50

MERCURY WINS TR A C K MEET

V olum e 9 0 .................. N um ber 52

From th e flies o f T h e C o u rie rG a ze tte we learn th a t : —

Superior Court was In session, pre
sided over by Justice William H.
Fisher.
Steamer Bellasi made its first trip
of the season.
.•»
a?
Miss Cynthia Wasgatt was chosen
editor of the Maine
A man of courage Is also full — associate
o f faith —Cicero.
••• Campus.
...
••• •••
......
Victor P. Hall. 48, died at his home

FLOWERING
The ingenuity of the human mind
seems to flower in noise
—Le Baron Cooke, in The Spur

THREE CENTS A COPE

PER

TON

PRICE NOT G U A R A N T E E D A FTER M A Y 3 1 s t

C O A L DEALERS o f R O C K LA N D
T H O M A S T O N and C A M D E N
RETAIL SOLID FUEL INDUSTRY
DIVISIONAL CODE AUTHORITY

M onday, M ay 6

EGGS!

EGGS!

C an dled and G u ara n te ed S trictly
Fresh, two dozen lots o r more.
D elivered every w e e k a t your door
in W a rre n , Thom aston an d Rock
lan d , a t regular store prices.

Telephone 6-31, or write

MAPLE CREST FARM
WARREN, MAINE
51*52

Well, here are the ballplayers and
here are the umpires. No mistaking
the tall blue-clad form of Charles
Wotton, who had been assigned to
the bases for. this game. His first de
cision was not quite to the liking of
the fans, and there was a little storm
of protest after the second, until it
was learned that the runner was en
titled to the base on the ground rule.
Thereafter everything was hunkydory. and Wotton had an uncommon
ly large number of close decisions to

Hurry in your contributions Io en
able us to finish the Science Building
in May:
Previously reported
$1330 79
A Friend, Rockland .............
5 00
H. F. Herrick, Swan’s Island
100
A B Allen. Rockland ..........
3 00

If I had to live my life Again f would
have made a rule to read some poetry
and Ilaten to so m e music at least once
a week The loss of these tastes Is a loss
of happiness -Charles Darwin
THE W AY O F THE W IN D

The winds way In the deep sky's hollow
None may measure as none can say
How the heart In her shows the swallow
T h e w in d 's w ay

Hope nor fear ra n avail to stay
Waves that whiten on wrecks that
wallow.
Times and seasons that wane and slay

Total to date ..........................$1339 79
Amount still required ......... $ 360 21 Life and love, till the strong night
swallow
Norman W. Lermond,
Thought and hope and the red last ray.
Director. Swim the waters of years that follow
K n o x A rb oretu m . A p r il 29, 1935,

The wind s way.

—Algernon Charles Swinburne.

iL v e r y - u t n e r -u a y

v o u r ic r -

age

The C ou rier-G azette
THREE-T1MES-A-WEEK

Even so. faith, if it hath not love, I
is dead in itself.—James 2:17.

A C0UNTY

cham ber

"Freem ” Y o u n g , Real E state
Broker, C om es A cross
W ith O rig in al Idea

HERE’S A GRAPHIC PICTURE

K. A N D L. LEAGUE STA R TS TO DAY

Of W hat D ust Storm s D o In Middle W est— Told Looks This Y ear Like T here W as No C hoice In
R ace For th e Cup
B y One O f Sufferers

Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
A movement is underway for a
Knox County Chamber of Commerce.
The annual struggle between the six teams comprising the Knox and
It has been many moons since I families are leaving — leaving their
First it will be necessary to get as
Lincoln League begins this afternoon, and from this distance it looks like an
homes
to
the
tender
mercies
of
the
I many as possible to join, both men i wrote you of Western Oklahoma. (A
honest to goodness race, with the Middleton-less Vinalhaven team no longer
i and women. The membership fee ' few years back, "No Man's Land,") blinding, choking dust storms. Ere
they are hardly out of sight the having a mortgage on the cup. as it has had for several seasons, with A1 on
I for the county should be $2 for every with its once green prairies turned
house that once sheltered a happy the mound. We are publishing herewith the League schedule, but it Is minus
member.
to brown and barren wastes, and its family is fast filling with dust. In several games for the reason that the Lincoln. Thomaston and St. George
Adella F. Veazie
A Junior Chamber would be or
s
once gentle breezes th at turned into others there still remains a spark of schedules were not provided'.
ganized in every town possible in the
Tuesday.
April
30—Vinalhaven
at
Rockland;
Thomaston at Camden.
hope and they are bravely fighting
county, dues to be determined by the raging dust storms that went howling
Friday. May 3—Lincoln at Rotkland.
The above caption, long fam iliar
on.
Seemingly
a
losing
fight.
over them. At that time I thought,
Chamber itself.
Saturday. May 4—Camden at St. George; Thomaston at Vinalhaven.
Day after day the wind blows, first
to the readers of this paper and dis
Each town in Knox County which as did most others here, that con
Tuesday. May 7—Rockland at Thomaston; Vinalhaven at St. George;
from
the
north,
then
from
the
south;
continued upon the death of the has a membership in the County
ditions could not be worse; seeming each seemingly trying to outdo the Camden at Newcastle.
writer whose articles had appeared Chamber should have the same vot
Saturday, May 11—St. George at Rockland; Vinalhaven at Camden.
ly it was impossible for them to get other. Day after day the air is so
under It, resumes its place today in ing strength as larger towns. Thom worse—but they are worse. They
Tuesday, May 14—Camden at Rockland.
filled with dust that the sky and sun
Saturday. May 18—Rockland at Vinalhaven; Camden at Thomaston.
connection with the following com  aston would have ten votes, Rock have steadily grown worse; and the are entirely hidden from sight, and
land ten votes, W arren ten votes, and
Tuesday, May 21—Rockland at Lincoln; Vinalhaven at Thomaston; St.
prospects for the near future are far of tert so dark that it is impossible to
munication :
•
so on, regardless of the population of
George at Camden.
from bright.
l’ ’ S '
• • • •
see from one side of a room to the
different communities.
Friday, May 24—Thomaston at Rockland.
Drouths
have
come
and
drouths
other, and chickens know not when
Editor of Tire Courier-Gazette:—
This method could be brought
Saturday, May 25—St. George at Vinalhaven.
have gone here in this part since the to go or come from roost.
The other day I found in my desk
about best by calling together citi
Tuesday, May 28—Rockland at St. George; Camden at Vinalhaven.
earliest records of settlement, but
a letter w ritten by the late Adella F.
It seems that there are no houses
zens of the respective towns and
Saturday, June 1—Rockland at Camden; Vinalhaven vs. Lincoln (two
there Is no record of such a one as built well enough to keep this dust games) at Rockland.
Veazie, who for many years con
formulating their own plans o f se
tributed to your columns delightful
this. Today the country is bleak, out, and it is difficult for one to
curing members for both a County
and informative articles about her
barren, desolated. There is no kid breathe during these dust storms;
and Junior Chamber In my opinion
FO R C H ILD W E L F A R E
\ ™ E agricultural club
garden and the plants of the local
ding about the "Great American a t
times, even
during
mid
this is a method which will make co
countryside, articles based on a life
Desert" here. It's far too much like day it is so dark th a t it would be
Union Boy Is a Member of Executive
operation absolute and should put
long interest in such things. Her
one here in the Oklahoma Panhandle quite impossible for one to see one s W . C. T . U. P u ts O n Special
Committee At U . of M .
Knox County where it rightly be
Program — F eatures For
knowledge of plant lore, added to the
—the one time No Man's Land, only own hand held before his eyes.
semi-reminiscent vein in which she longs.
the
M
others
a short distance from Colorado, K an
No doubt many pictures have ap
The Agricultural Club, composed ot
It will advertise Knox County and
customarily wrote, gave her articles a
sas, Texas and New Mexico, the peared in the papers showing the I The Child Welfare and Mothers'
special interest. I thought th a t it Maine, and will give Knox County finest cow country on earth—until approach of one of these d u st! program of the W.C.T.U. was success- farm boys studying agriculture at the
would be pleasant to share this letter sufficient funds to seek industries. many decided it a better wheat coun- 1storms; but there is no such thing fudY carried out Friday at the home University of Maine, has reached its
with the many readers who so long Suppose one town is in line for an try turning the native grass under as a picture of one of our dust of Mrs. Lena Stevens.
25th birthday, says Dr. J. F. Whitter,
enjoyed Mrs. Veazie's "Rambles" and industry and the whole county is and sowing land to wheat, letting storms after it has arrived and is in
A brief talk on alcohol education , faculty advisor, in reviewing activiother writings in the columns of your backing it to the limit. The chances the winds have full sway.
action. There is little to be seen, but in the schools was given by Miss ; ties of the present year
paper. I had no personal acquaint are that that town will land it. And
Everything has been whipped and much to be felt; mere words cannot Alena Young, in which she said it was
ance with Mrs. Veazie. and this is the every town in Knox County is adapt beaten by dry dust winds until there describe one. To be appreciated they the consensus of medical opinion that | Max "E. Turner of Augusta is presionly correspondence I ever had with ed for some kind of a local industry. | is little life left. Wheat fields are must be experienced. While trfe ex alcoholic poison contributed more dent, William N. Farwell of Unity is
I hope to have every town in Knox
her.
Marion Cobb Fuller
covered with huge drifts of sand that perience to some might appear than any other thing to the ill health, treasurer, and Almon F. Heald of
County
get behind the proposition
07 State st., Augusta, April 30.
might be taken for snowdrifts were thrilling, I am sure th at it could not disease, insanity, and heredity weak-1 Union is a member of the executive
for I have seeen the need of coopera
• *• •
nesses of the human race. The m ost; committee.
it white enough. W hat few cattle be properly termed pleasant.
"235 Rankin Street, Rockland. tion many times in the last few years. there are left — poor, miserable,
No longer are the people here a important mfluence against this con- , Meetingevery lwo weeks. the club
Maine. Nov. 10, 1930; "Dear Mrs. A Knox County Chamber of Com starving creatures seek hopelessly for laughing, care-free bunch, with the dition today is the work in health
usually has a speaker on some topic
merce cannot fail.
Fuller:—
a mouthful of grass or wfeeds on the freedom of the wide open prairies science and research being done in >related to agriculture. Joint meetFreeman
S.
Young.
I cannot begin to tell you how much
barren prairies. All that has not plainly stamped upon their faces, j the Public schools. In Missouri 20.000 , jngs wUh Qther cam_us organizations
I appreciate your thoughtfulness in
been blown away, is dried, burned They are awed into a deep silence. tcachers are using the Syllabus in j arf freqUenljy held.
sending me the little magazines from
P R O T E S T R E C A L LED
and
covered with dust. Many i On their faces is printed the story of Alcohol, by Rachel Palmer, and the
Each year the club pays the exthe State Library. It brought back
who a few years back were financial- untold mental anguish and much w U.T.U. has pledged to raise $50,000
my childhood, and the open^harnl^r W . A. H o lm an Tells of P«ai , ,y dependent are today on the relief physlcal pain Many were pioneers to'finance a program of alcohol edu- Judgmg teams tQ the
gtates
i ,<»Mj ''■<'.W (j 1(1 MT'-'t'..Mj' 1

C him ney Corner
Chat

in whic
sep
where01? anow "eiire° ' My m aternal

tagoet Incident Before the rolls. All seems lost.
and fought a hard but winning fight. cation m that State. In Michigan the Exposition. Springfield. Cups and
Steam er W a s Lost
There are man>’ cases of dust | Today they are old and broken and State a^ ^ en^ n
t
plaques bear witness to the credit-

A

K itchen W
Z /i

ith

B u ilt - In "

AVE

you considered a modem,
“ built-in” kitchen out o f the
question because of its high cost?
Then come in and see the new

H

SELLER S

A

A

Exact

n

ppearance

—at Surprisingly

LOW

COSTI

Tempo Deluxe Kitchen
Cabinets and Utility Closets
They’re designed to give your kitchen
that longed-for “ built-in" appearance.
They have every modern im prove
ment for saving steps, time and space.
T h e f make your kitchen a colorful
convenient place in which to w o rk . . .
and, best o f all, they’re surprsingly
low priced. See them now . , . and also
the sm art new breakfast sets, styled
rnd finished to match.

KITCHEN
CABINET

*2 9 .0 0

UTILITY
CLOSET

*1 2 .0 0

BREAKFAST
S E T -5 PIECES

*1 8.0 0

pneumonia. Some have died from must turn the land th at they so , !nade his offlce lhe center for alcoho1 i aWe showing of Maine teams in comgrandmother was a natural botanist
Qf
^ ^ r^ azette:_
the effects of the suffocating dust, bravely conquered over to the cruel c:iucation. and has worked out plans petition wilh similar teams from New
though she would not have recog
Howard Brown. , for Presenting this teaching in the j England New York and Pennsylvania.
In a book I kept, with a record of it is terrible on an infant. Many ' elements.
nized a Botany if she had seen one.
'_________
most attractive form. Similar reports
the many protests noted while I was _ ______________________________
The organization was originally ;
but she knew all the common names
come from all over the States. In
in the North National Bank of Rock
known
as the "Heck" Club.
of "roots and yarbs,” and along the
D A Y L IG H T T IM E
’ California a Junior High School orland, I found this marine protest B R E E Z E M E R E T O OPEN
rafters in th a t open chamber hung ,
,
i .
1 -11 KI
vvz-1 1
r '/ r
i r- . ganized into a court of justice and;
. ...
, which I send because your articles
paper bags filled with most of the I
.
, tl.
'
~
I W ell
K now n L in c o ln v ille N o w \ \ id e ly In E ffe c t In L a s t^ tried the case o{ -statem ents in liquor
W ARREN
F
,.
.,
_
j
on the loss of the Steamer Camhousehold remedies mentioned in
ern
U.
S.
an
d
the
Foreign
advertisements
versus
facts
in
text
D
ance
Pavilion
Will
Start
_
>«■ ■bridge
those magazines. Perhaps
there -,<
may
B have been of such Interest to ,
The new schedule of mails which
C ountries
books.
3C1 MAIN STREET,
ROCKLAND, ME.
Season M ay 1 1
be some half dozen that I have not ’meUnder the subject "Some things we went into effect Monday is: Mails
heard her mention, but most of them
SeP« 24, 1898. I was summoned byDaylight saving time is now in ef- should know about." Mrs. Clara Emery leave a t 7 45 a. m. for the west; 9.20
Breezemere," well known dance
are as fam iliar to me as my own | the captain of the Steamship P e n ta - '
feet
in most of Eastern United I (old the mothers to teach their chil- a. m. east; 1.15 p. nj. east and west;
goet to Atlantic wharf where the pavilion on the shore of Lake Mename.
States, a considerable part of the dren the dangers that lie in wine and 4.45 p. m. west. Mails arrive, 8.45 services and will return sometime
’’W E ^ A N G E T O U T "
“She always had on hand roots of j sh*P was tied UP- and in the captain's i gunticcok at Lincolnville Center will
Middlewest, and in many parts of i beer, and be forewarned against the a m. from east and west; 10.15. west; this week.
the moccasin flower, which she called J cabin noted this protest:
1open May 11 for the season of 1935. Canada.
George Teague was a caller Sat If W e G e t In a Bad Fix,"
insidious propaganda being put over 3.30 p. m. east.
“nerve ro o t;” gold thread which to
"State of Maine—Knox County S S under management of Stan Walsh of
urday on Mrs. Martha Burgess and
Most
of
Europe
already
is
on
"fast”
|
by
means
of
the
screen,
the
radio
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jy
e
p
h
Stickney
cf
her was “valler root;’’ also the roots By this public instrument be it
W rites R ufus C ondon—
time, including France, Belgium,1the press. The French Winegrowers' this town and Earl Maxey Jr. $of Mis. Elizabeth Robinson in Rockland.
, this city.
of something which I have never known unto all whom it may con
E v e ly n S m ith has been i l l .
•
<
"Jo n a h Did"
Ever since its opening two years Portugal, Great Britain and northern Association and American liquor in Thcmaston were dinner guests Sun
seen growing, which she called some cern; that on this twenty-fourth day
Fred Spear has re-opened his home
■ago. Breezemere has been one of the Ireland. The Netherlands will ad terests are spending millions and day cf Mrs. William Stickney.
of
September
A.
D..
1898,
before
me,
kind of “toes” or "claws." I have for
here, having spent the w inter in Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
! best attended resorts of its kind on vance clocks an hour beginning sparing no efforts to make wine ap
Fcnd-du-lac Chapter O.ES. of
gotten just what, as she had i t only W. A. Holman, a Notary Public in
Prom the land of a few, where we
Springfield, Mass., with his son
pear as a healthful and harmless bev Washington, and
the coast of Maine This season will be May 5.
Forget-me-not
after a visit "up country,” which and for the County of Knox, State
have something to do — Beautiful
erage, necessary for all the family. Chapter of South Thomaston will be j Leolyn Spear.
no exception for under new manageIn
Connecticut
there
is
a
law
for
meant Hope or Appleton. In later of Maine by letters patent, under the
Mrs. Marjorie Kenniston h as re Town of Somewhere—will come oc
| ment none but the best bands will be bidding the display of any except Their slogan is "Make American wine guests Friday evening of Ivy Chapyears I have had reason to think it great seal of the State, duly commis
engaged. In addition to a new floor Eastern Standard Time on public and liquor conscious." "Tomato Juice ter supper will be served at 6 30 by sumed her position as waitress a t the casionally items for The Courier-Ga
must have been coralorhiza odontor- sioned, adm itted and sworn and
and bright and attractive decorations clocks. Nevertheless, many Con and orange juice have been popular a committee composed of: Mrs. Al Millsyde Lunch after several weeks' zette and I hope you will like them.
hiza root. I don't know if I have dwelling in the town of South Thom
there has been added a huge crystal necticut cities, including New Haven, ized in the U. S. Why should not zada Simmons. Mrs. Eleanor Barrett, 1absence recuperating from a gland There will be some truth, and some
spelled it correctly, as I have not aston.
imagination In what I send in; I
globe which with its myriad of varied Waterbury and Bridgeport, have de wine become far more popular?" Mrs. Sadie Barrows. Mrs. Alice j operation.
stopped to look it up. I have always
"Personally, came, F. C. Cates,
shall need both to take us through
Georges
River
Mills
went
on
day
colored subdued lights gives a delight cided to observe daylight time and “Understand the habits of women and Mathews, and Mrs. Ruby Kalloch.
been anxious to see the plant, but master of the steamer, called the
the valley of nowhere to semewhere,
light
tim
e
Monday.
Schools
remain
ful atmosphere to the dance floor.
the
younger
generation,"
“Make
it
thus keep up with the clocks of most
Mrs. Carrie R Smith is the chairman
can't find anyone who knows it.
Pentagoet, of New York, of the bur
and we ara going through. We shall
on
standard.
Ideally located for outdoor dancing. of the East.
smart to drink wine,” are some of of the entertainment committee and
"Thoroughwort was my fath e r’s den of 235 tons or thereabouts; now
Mrs. Julia Watts, and Mrs. Henry begin our services with a psalm, and
Breezemere a settlement of over
their
catch
phrases.
The
John
D.
New Hampshire also has legislated
will be assisted by Mrs. Avis Nor
remedy for all ills. He would come I ]yjng in the port 0{ Rockland, Maine;
Caldrice were recent luncheon guests shall be glad to know whether you
night cabins of the same name is against “fast" time, but there, too, Rockefeller, Jr., Council plans a ten- | wood, and Mis# Hilda Aspey.
home sick and call for a dose of this I and sajd Master F. C. Cates made
of Mrs. James MacDougall In Thom think it the truth or imagination.
situated on the Turnpike. Light re- the principal cities will operate on year campaign to teach Americans to
bitterness, soak his feet, take a sweat. oath tbat he saued with the said vesMr. and Mrs. John Gilmore of Bel aston.
Elessed is the iittle child who de
be
temperate
in
the
use
of
alcoholic
freshments
will
be
served
each
dance
dayhght
Ume
Massachusetts
goes
drink a big bowl full of thoroughwort sel on the 22d day of September A. D. nighl
fast
were
recent
guests
of
Mr.
and
the supervision of Mrs. I
Mrs.
George
Pote
and
three
chil
velops
according to the law of the
tea, go to bed. and in the m orning 1898 with a cargo of miscellaneous o G Kallock who {or many years on “daylight” under State law. beverages. This means they aim to Mrs. Willard Wylie.
dren who. with her brother-in-law Lord: he will sit up, and then he will
teach
the
people,
especially
the
youth,
he would be as good as new. I n addi freight bound to Rockland and Ban- conducted a tea room at port clyde. Rhode Island will also set clocks
Callers on Mrs. Helen Hilton and Robert Pote, all of Lynn. Mass., mo £tand up, and then he will walk
to drink and find out how much they
ahead.
tion to the bags of catnip, pennyroyal gor and intermediate ports.
Dances will be held each Wednescan
hold.
A
representative
of
Euroj
mother,
Mrs. William Stickney. Sun- tored here last week for a few days’ somewhere; and he shall be like a
Rochester, N. Y., is one of the few
etc., my grandmother kept on hand
Having in the prosecution of said day and Saturday night during the
pean wine interests has recently visit- j day, were Mr and Mrs. Fred E. Welt stay with Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Jew that starts with a pack or a
communities of the Empire State in
little packages of rue and hyssop, the voyage met with a severe gale. Noted
ed the United States and said he b e -1of Auburn; Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Overlock at East Warren, returned pushcart till he can get a stand
season at Breezemere. every effort
latter of which she always called as follows: ‘Left New York Thurs- pgjng made by the management to which a referendum defeated “fast”
somewhere, from which he will walk
lieves that in ten years he will be able Wilson of Thomaston; Mr. and Mrs. home Friday.
"i-zop." I have good reason to re 
Ellis Spear. 2d and son Abbott uptown to buy the best stage there
day 22 inst a t four o'clock p. m., cater to the enjoyment of the patrons, time. Business men, however, have to graduate at least 100.000 boys and Ralph Stickney and Mr. and Mrs.
member the pennyroyal, for I was
Spear of Newton Centre, Mass., are is, “and whatsoever he doeth shall
down through Long Island Sound,
jtt the big opening
open!: dance May 11. arranged to readjust working hours girls of American homes into the Jesse Smith ot Rockland.
At
dosed w ith it on every possible occa strong southerly winds; from L ittle ! ,. .
. .
.. j
. j,. ! during the summer so th at employes
spending a few days at their summer prosper." "The ungodly are not so;”
the band in attendance will be the
•
,
,
r
. ranks of confirmed wine drinkers. Do
Mrs. Clara Lermond, Mrs. Abbie home here.
sion. Through all my childish ailGull to Vineyard Sound gale was newly formed music of nine artist | wlU have the ad™ntage of an added you want your boy or girl to be one
but are like the toad which wants to
Stickney.
Mrs. Rosina Buber. Mrs.
ments—measles,
chicken
pox.
mumps.
.
r.
thou8h the
jirciiur—
*" very heavy with a heavy sea; from musicians known as "The Olympi- hour of EUnll«h t even
be the biggest in the puddle, or the
of
these?
asked
the
speaker.
Helen
Hilton,
Mrs.
Mabel
Mills
and
and sniffling colds—down came the
Seniors to Present P la y
As a! clock faiIs t0 show U'
. . . .
Vineyard Haven to Cape Cod good ans". directed by A1 Rougier.
Mrs. Mabel Green sang a lovely Mrs. Shirley Bowley attended the En j The senior plav will be presented fish that wants to be the biggest in
bag of pennyroyal, and it was soon
.
, ,
.
.
___ u weather. When 63 miles N.NE. of special feature of the opening night.I The s ?u‘h- with rare exceptions- spring song "My Love's An Arbutus," campment of the Sons of Union Vet
i next Friday evening at Town hall at the sea so he can eat up all the little
steeping in urge ores
cape Cod on the night of the 23d the
___famous
_____ ___
American Legion German Atlanta, Ga.. and Jackson, Miss., and Mrs. Marjory Glidden sang "In erans Auxiliary held April 16-17 in
7.30 standard. This is an event to be ones he can find, and when, he, the
Jec
o i , as l
a
a.
severe gale with a very heavy i Band of Rockland will appear, if am°ng them—remains on standard
the Garden of Tomorrow.”
Portland.
the taste, and as for catnip. I have sea and shipping
®
’
3
1
looked forward to, and is said to be big fish, cannot find any more little
a great deal of you are a lover of dancing to good time So docs most of the country
ones, he wants a “new deal," new
Under the direction of Miss Eleanor
often thought “grownups” would do water, which continued to the port i music, on a perfect floor,don't fail ,west of the Mississippi,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred E. Welt of Au the best in some years. T he scene
Bird. 23 children of the sub-primary
laws or a dictator to use some sort of
well to take more of it, and less of Rockland.’
is
laid
on
a
“dude”
ranch
in
the
west,
j to motor out to the Turnpike on the ; Chicago and most of Illinois cities grade presented some exercises in burn were weekend guests of Mr. and
a scheme to drive the little fellows
patent medicines, for the nerves.
"He, the master, now enters w ith ! opening night.
j «° on dayl‘ght time. Michigan and
Mrs. Willard Wylie. Visitors Sunday the title, “Reach for the Moon.”
most pleasing manner. These in
out in the open sea, bunch them up
I know I am rattling on in an out me, the said Notary in due form of!
I
Characters
in
order
of
their
apat the home cf the latter were Mr.
' Ohio are in large part oa Eastern
cluded "The Milk Brigade,” “The
and quiet them down; use the re
rageously familiar way. but as I know law his protest; to serve as occasion
and Mrs. Ralph Stickney and Mr. and ! pearance are: Sally Sherwood, Janet
STOP M Y PAPER
I standard time the year around.
Health Chores,” “A Whistled Song,"
sources
of the nation and get them
j
Wade;
Larry
Kerrigan,
Douglas
so many of your people, you do not
may require; reserving to himself.
, — L,
,
In Canaaa’ SUCh cltieS as Montrea1’ "Tap. Tap,” and “Clap, Clap." The Mrs. Jesse Smith of Rockland.
contented, while the big fellow goes
seem like a stranger to me, so I am the right to extend the same in time
Gray;
Betty
Breckenridge.
Pearl
™ ° v ai yesterday of a parti- Toronto. Quebec and Ottawa operate
Rev. Howard A. Welch officiated | Thompson; Hal Sherwcod. George through the bunch of little fellows
children were presented with May
"letting myself out"—as those little
tlOn in the Postoffice disclosed a - on "fast" time. Other cities plan to
Sunday
at a committal service at the Still; Patricia Pennington, Kathryn with his mouth wide open like a
and
place
convenient.
In
testimony
]
.
.
.
.
.
.
_,
baskets
filled
with
confections,
and
magazines have taken <ne—oh. ever . . . .
.,
,
u
u
' postcard addressed to the Rockland speed their clocks later—some in May
has here- ‘
---. .
. I K
3 picture cards for coloring. Mrs. Lil Union Cemetery for Homer Burgess Peabody; Anthonv Hoyt. Dana Smith. whale going into a school of little
so far back into my childhood and I whereof the saidh u master onrf
i
Pre£s- which somehow had con- ! and some as ]ate as June,
. . . .
lian Joyce sang for the children a who died last winter in Portland.
, Jr.; Jo h n Cameron, Arnold Robinson; fish.
am enjoying it. Will Fuller and Will unto subscribed his name and I, the ( cea]ed Jtsdf th€rejn and hence failed
The Congregational Brotherhood Keewaydin. Howard A. Welch, Jr.;
Cobb were both schoolmates of mine, said Notary, have hereunto set my i denvery As the Free Press passed
We are sure we can get out, if we
Houlton, at the request of business song entitled "Los'ted."
will meet Saturday evening at the Jennifer Lee, Olive Teague; Gene get in a bad fix—Jonah did. For
and I know a good many people hand and seal of office on this 24th out Qf existence 45 years ago the men, will have daylight time for the
CAPT. ALMON WALLACE
chapel, with a supper at 6 o’clock.
vieve Lee. Helen Thompson; Mrs. further details read your items from
whom you also know, so we are not day of September A. D. 1888.
message borne bv the card was of i first summer since 1918.
Capt. Almon M. Wallace, 51, of
larrim ore, Ella Simmon,1;; Pamela Somewhere in Maine.
really strangers anyway.
F. C. Cates, Master.
I nttle moment but not to take any j
-----------------Friends
are
pleased
and
proud
to
Friendship, veteran fishing smack
My “Rambles" will soon close for
W. A. Holman, Notary Public.
chances, Postmaster Veazie in per- , An article in Maine Rural Life, skipper, died suddenly while visiting note that Vernon Packard, senior at Farnell. Velma Mellin; Ted. Forrest
Rufus G. Condon.
the season, and I shall miss the many
son brought the piece of mail to the [ j une 28, 1913, says in regard to
U. of M., has been nominated class Adams; The Earl, Albert Hill.
Friendship, April 24.
friends
in
Portland.
Monday
night.
The Pentagoet immediately re
The comedy is being coached by
letters I receive in regard to plants
office of The Courier-Gazette, by the automobile industry: “Close ob- Death was due to heart disease, historian.
and seeds mentioned therein; but I sumed her voyage up the Penobscot which paper the Free Press was th a t \ servers claim th at a yearly output
Hjalmar Lindgren of East Warren Principal Maxey and Mrs. Florence
About one-third of home acci
from which he had suffered about
hope to find enough material with river. This was her last round trip . long ago abolished.1 The message of of 409.000 cars can be handled In
has sold his place to Oscar Holms- Gardiner. Tickets will be on sale by dental deaths involve children less
three
years.
was one famiHar tQ a]]
which to sta rt them again another from New York, or next to the last. | the
burg of New York, who moved there the High School students.
than 15 years of age.
definitely.” Last year over two mil
Capt. Wallace was a native of
before she was lost on the same newspaper offices:
season.
Saturday.
•
lion cars were sold in the U.S.A.
Friendship
and
had
been
life-long
T hanking you heartily for the loan night, two months later, when the
News was received here Saturday
“Sir: Pursuant to instructions of
resident of that town. During the
of the magazines I am yours truly. City of Portland went down. The the Postmaster General, I beg leave
of th e sudden death bv heart attack
World War he was an officer in the in Brockton, Mass., of Merle A. Spear.
greater disaster to the Portland has t0 |n (Onn y0U th at your paper ad
Adella F. Veazie
NOW I EAT
United States Shipping Board fleet 55, son of Spencer Spear formerly of
overshadowed the less in news re dressed to A. E. Holden. 157 Harvard
and for the past 15 years had been this town. Mr. Spear was a member
If your door-bell rings tonight, and ports of the Pentagoet which was in St. Gambridgeport, M ass. is not ta k 
employed by the N. F. Trefethen of the police force there, having
a re giving rem arkable satisfaction. W e a re receiving letters everv
charge
of
Capt.
Orris
Ingraham.
en out, but remains dead in this
U pset Stom ach Goes
you open it to hear scampering foot
(la v stating that C lem en ts C hirks are “liv in g w ell.”— * g row ing fast"
Company of Portland. He was a served 30 years. He leaves three chil
Rockland
lost
two
fine
captains
in
in
J
iffy
w
ith
B
e
ll-a
m
office.
You
will
please
discontinue
steps. th e chances are th a t you will
— “w onderful chicks.” H a tc h e d in a S m ith incubator. Bug. husky
member
of
Meduncook
Lodge,
F.
&
that
terrible
gale,
Capt.
Ingraham
dren
besides
the
father.
Funeral
the same. Reason. Gone.”
and
fu ll of pep. S tate-accredited, free fro m pullorum disease.
find a May basket attached to the
AM.,
Friendship.
W ill develon into p ro fita b le layers. W rite fo r illu strated booklet and
services were held Sunday at Brock
Meaning that the addressee was
door-knob. Be duly grateful that this and Captain Francis Duncan in the
prices. C L E M E N T S E R O S . FA R M S , R. F. D . 27 (Code N o 13993)
Surviving are his widow and a ton. Clifford M. Spear, of East War
gone. I t is the same way with the
sweet custom still exists among the King Philip.
W in te rp o rt, Maine.
4 7 tf '
"o' water
daughter, Flora, both of Friendship.
W illia m A. H o lm a n .
ren,
who
is
a
cousin,
attended
the
F
ree
Press.
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lurrltahel
young.
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Ralph L. Smith, Broad street, dis- 1
plays the first tulip of the season, j
plucked early Sunday morning, four |
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
May 2—Tenant's Harbor—"Cynthia's days earlier by date than last year.

TALK OF TH E TOW N

Candlesticks.’ at Odd Fellows hall.
May 3—J. H Montgomery prize speak
ing contest at Colby College
May 3—Annual meeting of Women’s
Educational Club at O. A It Hall
May 3—Warren—Comedy, "Reach for
the Moon." presented by Warieu Hlgn
School at Town hall.
May 4—Poppy Day In Rockland
May 4—Interclass track meet of Rock
land High School.
May 4—Knox Pomona Grange cele
brates Albion Allen s HXrth birthday at
Hope Corner.
May 5-12—National Music Week.
May 6—James E. Van Zandt National
Commander-In-Chief of V.P.W., visits
Rockland.
May 7—Knox County Superior Court
convenes.
May 7-13—Houlton—Maine Methodist
Conference.
May 12—Mothers’ Day.
May 15—11 to 2:30) Federal Housing
Act Railway Theatre at Railroad Station
May 17—Thomaston—Operetta. "O Cho
San" to be presented by school children.
May 17—Rockport—Three-act mystery
play. "The Black Derby" by R H.S. Junior
class In Town hall.
May lg—Knox and Lincoln lnterscholastlc track m eet at Community
Park.
May 25—Eastern Maine Music Festival
’ at Bar Harbor.
May 30—Memorial Day.
June 1—Lakewood opens.
June 9—Baccalaureate services for
Rockland High School graduating class.
June 11—Rockland High School gradu
ation ball at Oakland Park
June 13—Rockland High School com
mencement.
June 14—Flag Day.
June 15—Annual reception by Rock
land High School Alumni Association In
the auditorium.

Whitehall
June 14.

Inn,

Camden,

opens

Charles S. Small of The Highlands
is a patient at Knox Hospital.
There will be a preparatory mem
bership class Wednesday at 4 a t the
Methodist parsonage.
I t is expected th a t Representative
Cleveland 81eeper, Jr., will be able to
leave Knox Hospital within the week.
Knox County appeared to be well
represented at Sunday’s meeting of
the 13 Class in Portland—the last of
the season, by the way.
Simon D. Crosby Is confined to his
home at The Highlands by injuries
sustained in a fall from the staging
at the Ramsdell house on Broadway.
Ralph W. Tripp, well known in this
city and Thomaston, is resting com
fortably at Knox Hospital following
a major surgical operation Sunday
night.
Golden Rod Chapter Friday night
conferred the degree on Mr. and Mrs.
J. E Bradstreet and Mr. and Mrs.
Maynard Marston. Mrs. Helen Chap
man was supper chairman.
The State liquor store in Berry
block is all dolled up. and prospective
patrons drool when they read the
alluring signs, but as yet no manager
has been named, and the christening
is deferred.
Yesterday pressure was being
brought to bear upon Alderman Wil
liam J. Sullivan to take the mayoralty
nomination.
Mr
Sullivan has
listened to this songbird on numerous
other occasions, but the call as ex
pressed yesterday seemed doubly
strong.

Mervyn Harriman has taken over
Community Sweet Shop opens for
the
Southend
filling
station
of
which
the
season next Sunday.
J O H N S O N ’ S G L O -C O A T
Frajik Skinner was former pro
N o r u b b in g ! N o P o lis h in g ! w i t h th ia n e w
prietor.
Dr. B. E. Flanders is in Boston for
f l o o r p o l i s h b y t h e m a k e r s o f J o h n s o n ’s W ax
the annual meeting of the Massa
The annual public speaking contest
The Western Union office bqasts
chusetts Dental Society.
takes place at the High School audi
R O SE B U S H S A LE N O W O N . . . 29c E A C H
S P E C IA L C O M B IN A T IO N O F F E R
the first screen door of the season on
torium Friday a t 7.30. The public is
Main street. No flies on Manager
Many radio fans tune in on WNAC
invited; no admission charge.
Gardiner.
at 6.30 p. m. each night to hear the
J X
^
^
l
i e
r
George E. Dunton is moving from
Fishermen will be interested to Yankee Minute Man broadcast in re
W . H. G LO VER & CO.
Broadway to 15 Orove street (the for- I
learn th at the famous (Mcosehead gard to the New England textile
453 MAIN STREET,
ROCKLAND, MAINE
TEL. 14
mer- Kirkpatrick bungalow). Ru
Coffee House and Cabins a t Moose- situation.
50-52
dolph Gilley is to occupy the house
head Lake Highlands are open for
on Broadway, moving from 20 Fred
Cleveland Sleeper has bought the
the season. The proprietor, Mrs.
erick street.
Edith M. Barney, well known to hun Ideal Lunch from Thomas Anastasia,
dreds of Eastern Maine fishermen, is Earl U. Chaples and Wendell Chaples,
At the meeting of the Comrades of
a long time user of the advertising and will continue the business under
the Way a t the Congregational vestry
columns
of this newspaper and as the management of his son George D.
Sunday evening. It was decided to I
Postmaster Veazie announces the following daylight time schedule for
she puts it “Have always had best re Sleeper.
,
hold a public supper Wednesday. May | the Rockland Postoffice:
sults from advertising in your pa
8, for the benefit of the Boy Scouts, [
INCOMING MAILS
CLOSING OF MAILS '
per."
Mrs. N. L. Witham and children
toward the fund being created to I Truck ............................. 4.50 A. M, Train 74
7.20 A. M.
Train
55
...........................
10.25
A.
M.
driving to their new home in Stony
T r a in 78
1.30 P. M.
send a Boy Scout to the Boy Scout i
Train 57
2.57 P. M. T r a in 80 .................
4.20 P. M. "The love, devotion and respect Creek, Conn., last week were Involved i
Jamboree In Washington, D. C.
Sunday Train 775 ............ 10.15 A. M. Sunday T ra in 776
3.00 P. M. Abraham Lincoln had as a boy for in an auto accident in Rhode Island
his mother are graphically portrayed
ISLAND BOAT
The ball at Ocean View ballroom !
Mrs. Witham sustained a badly
in a poster now on display in the
10.30 A. M.
1.30 P. M.
Friday night for the benefit of the j
broken arm and other injuries. She
window of the Postal Telegraph offlce
Rockland City Band was a huge sue- ,
was taken to the hospital in Westerly,
Hebron Academy announces its
Knox Countly Superior Court con The poster depicts "The boy Lincoln where she will have to be for three
cess, $200 or better being cleared for
at his mother’s knee," and was espe—
commencement which will be held venes one week from today.
weeks. The other occupants of the
the boys’ new uniforms. Whalen's j
daily prepared for the Lincoln Na
June 8-9-10.
car escaped injuries other than a
Privateers provided music. Many
O. B. Brown of Central Fire S ta tional Life Insurance Co. of Fort shaking up and minor bruises.
gifts, donated through the generosity
Orrin F. Smith and H. W. Thorn tion is moving into the Benner house Wayne by M. Leone Bracker. na
of the local merchants, were dis
tionally known artist of Ipswich,
dike were at Toddy Pond during the on Limerock street.
tributed throughout the evening.
The school board meeting last
Mass. In this painting the artist has
weekend for fishing.
The splendid patronage and the
The Woman’s Association of the successfully attempted the portrayal night re-elected these High School
kindly co-operation shown the or
teachers: Joseph E. Blaisdell, princi
Rockland Lodge. F.A.M., will meet Congregational Church meets Wed of Abraham Lincoln as a boy in his
ganization were very heartening.
pal; John R. Durrell, sub-master;
early teens.
tonight at 7 30. There will be work nesday at 4.30 in the vestry.
■«-------- f
I
Miss Marguerite deRochemont; Miss
in the Fellowcraft degree.
Mina E. Tower; Raymond D BowITS CLEANUP WEEK
Garden Club has its annual meet
BEARS HONORED NAME
ilen, Samuel Sezak; Miss Dorothy E.
A new stocking
The Lions Club has another mys ing this afternooon at 2.30 at the Wil
Parker, Miss Margaret Helller, Mrs
Now is the time to make your
tery program tomorrow, and no mem liam Bok Home for Nurses.
The steamer Miramar which | Reta C. Robinson, Miss Mary L. Has
direct from the mill
ber can afford to stay away.
premises look tidy. The Street
was bought last fall by the j kell, and Mrs. Ruth B. Spear. Va
Department is willing to help
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Haggett and
Vinalhaven & Rockland Steam
cancies caused by the resignation of
W. H. Rhodes of the Rockland & son Frederick of Portland were guests
you, and asks only that you have
boat Co., is receiving her finish
Miss Lucille Goding and Mrs. Char
Rockport Lime Corp, returned from Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Bert
your rubbish ready for the
ing touches at Snow’s wharf, and
lotte Hopkins and Atwood Levensaler.
a business trip through New Hamp Wltham.
trucks—in a container if pos
will go into commission in about I granted a year's leave of absence -to
• Quoranteed Ringless.
shire Friday.
sible. The trucks will call in
10 days. Much interest has been | return to college, have not been filled.
®. 4 strand, 45 gauge.
this order:
The first of the Harold Coombs
manifested as to the new name | Neither have the teachers for domestic
® T riple silk heel and toe.
M s IIJ
At the meeting of Rounds Mothers specialty dances will be held at South
Thursday—Wards 1 and 2.
she would bear, and y sterda.v
science and manual training been
Class Thursday night, Mrs. Vivian Thomaston Grange hall May 6 with
Friday—Ward 3.
Manager Basil II. Stinson re
® A realty 'beautiful hose.
UUU
appointed. The election of these
Hewett was appointed picnic chair Vinal's orchestra.
Saturday—Wards 4 and 7.
lieved everybody’s suspense by
teachers and those of the grades and
man. Picnics will be held during the
Monday—Ward 5.
Mating th a t H would be “W.
Buy y o u r hosiery like the big Hosiery b u y er . . .
special work will be taken up later.
summer for members and children.
From down east comes a report
Tuesday—Ward 6.
S. White.” The craft is, of
strand and gauge . . .
th at the prospects for a good spring
Mayor Thurston wishes this
course, named for the late Wil
FISHERMEN’S RELIEF
When
time
is
referred
to
in
these
season in sardines are looking bright
paper to state that the Street
liam S. White, former Rockland
columns it means daylight saving er. Fish plentiful down around Eastmayor and Representative to
Department will not be able to
Application From Mabie Not To Be
time, unless otherwise specified. Will port.
egislature, who founded the
make second calls, so have your
Acted Upon for Several Days
readers,
and
those
who
send
in
no
rubbish ready on the day above
present service in 1892. The
FO R F U R S
tices. kindly bear this in mind.
The Ladies' Aid of the Methodist
name was changed by pemusspecified, and placed at the road
Decision on the application of the
Call 558
Church holds a business meeting In
sion of the Commissioner of
side.
Maine Coast Fisheries for a FERA
Kelley B. Crie made some excellent the vestry Wednesday at 5. Circle
Navigation In Washington, D. C.
loan of $100,000 working capital, will
snapshots of the sunrise Easter' serv supper will have Mrs. Lena Stevens
SENTER CRANE COMPANY
not be acted on for several days,
\ Mrs. Emma Dick, department ice on Cadillac Mountain., Much as chairman. The Aid is also con
FERA
said.
president of the Auxiliary of Spanish better than those which were pub ducting an all-day rummage sale, the
Rev. E. O. Kenyon is on a three
Senator Hale who took It up with
War Veterans, accompanied by Mrs. lished in some of the newspapers.
weeks’ vacation trip which will take FERA on request of George O. Beal
doors opening at 9.30.
lief administration for the fisheries. I of Maine, talked to Administrator
Ella Hyland, department secretary,
him to Philadelphia, Boston, New of Jonesport. president of the Maine
Representative
Hamlin, who was told Hopkins of FERA, Monday and was
Col Basil H Stinson left this morn
and Mrs. Laura Ranlett, department
The annual children’s circles will York and Hartford, Conn. Rev.
assistant conductor; motored to ing for Indianapolis, where he will ; take place at the Congregational Erskine Wright will officiate at St. Coast Fisheries was told th a t if and by Rufus Stone, of the Fishermens' told that the application was being
when the application is granted, the Relief Corporation, that the money studied. The application has been in
Brunswick Saturday night where attend a meeting of the National Church this week, that of the pri Peter s Church during his absence.
money will be given to the Maine re was vitally needed by the fishermen [ Washington some time.
Mrs. Dick instituted Clark Leslie executive committee of the American mary department on Thursday at
%
*»■—«*•*•*•
%A..«
|
Auxiliary. No. 14, Department of Legion. He expects to be home Sun 5.30, Mrs. George Blaney, chairman,
Maine. They were accompanied by day or Monday.
and that of the intermediate depart
IMPERIAL ASSURANCE COMPANY
Commander M. S. Dick of the Ralph
/ETNA LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
THE JETNA CASUALTY AND SURETY
ment on Friday at 6, Mrs. Eugene
New York, New York
ACCIDENT AND LIABILITY DF.PT.
King
Hiram's
Council
has
a
class
n
COMPANY
United States Hranrh
Ulmer Camp.
Hartford, Connecticut
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1934
Lamb,
chairman.
III John Street New York, N. Y.
Hartford, Connecticut
of candidates for Friday’s meetings

98£

Manager Quinn's Collegians suf
fered no ill effects of the cold winter
and will be seen in action at Com
munity Park very soon. Mr. Quinn
said yesterday th a t the Collegians
will open here May 12 with Vinalha
ven. and that the opposing* pitchers,
will probably be Chummy Gray and
A1 Middleton, the latter having con
cluded his stay in the Southern
League. May 19 Brewer plays here
and May 26 the Titus Drug Co's team
comes from Portland.
Reduced prices on coats and suits
at Alfreda Perry’s, 7 Limerock street.
—adv.
52-53

Additibti to Our
Family ot
A rt

Stockings 1

DAYLIGHT M AIL SCHEDULE

1

Hf*

Real Cold Storage

Stocks and Bonds ..................$3,437,849 65

Edwin Edwards Jr. who was in
Gardiner Friday to compete In the
Spear prize speaking contest won sec
ond
place
and
will
appear
in the finals which will be
held at Augusta later, in May. There
were 18 contestants, first place going
to a Lewiston girl. At Orono Betty
McAlary and Edith Dondis competed
in the annual reading and speaking
contests. Miss Dondis winning a place
in the finals at the conclusion of the
contest proper.

The Auxiliary of the Sons of Union
Veterans meets tomorrow. Beano in
the afternoon; supper at 6 In charge
of Mrs. Elizabeth Barton, Mrs. Doris
Ames, Mrs. Mary Jordan and Mrs.
Hllma Storer.
Past Presidents’ 'Keen interest is being shown in the
Night will be observed at tljf evening concert to be given at the Congrega
meeting.
tional Church Sunday at 4 d. m., as
an obscrvancec of National Music
When the State convention of the Week. Mrs. Doris Scarlott as local
American Legion is held in this city chairman of National Music Week is
in June there will be a red-hot con in charge, assisted by Mrs. Faith G.
test for the office of department Berry and Mrs. Emily Stevens, com
commander. Already four candidates mittee chairmen of the Augustahave tossed their caps into the ring Rockland District. Maine Federation
—Herold Beckett of Eastport. Louis of Music Club. The program will
Fortier of Ellsworth, Charles Cav feature varied numbers by some of
anaugh of Bangor and Frank E. the best local talent. A small ad
Southard of Augusta.
mission charge will be made, as a
Edwin Libby Relief Corps Thurs portion of the proceeds will be used
day night had a pleasing program for a philanthropic purpose.
featuring vocal solos by Mrs. Vivian
Hewett, answers to patriotic ques
tions by Mrs. Lena Rollins and Mrs.
Eliza Plummer., and readings by Mrs.
Doris Ames. Thev mystery package
was won by Mrs. Millie Thomas. Mrs.
Riah Knight was supper chairman.
Thursday of this week there will be
all-day tacking and 6 o'clock supper
In charge of Mrs. Priscilla Smith.

C nnpaR g

Mr. and Mrs. Kennedy Crane.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Merritt, Mrs.
E. S. Levensaler, Mrs. Henry deRochemont, Miss Marguerite deRochemont, and Atwood Levensaler.
motored to Brunswick for the annual
State contest of one-act plays at
Bowdoin College Friday and Satur
day.
While the Rockland High
School presentation ‘‘The First Dress
Suit" did not win a place in the finals.
It made a very good showing, reflect
ing the splendid coaching given by
Miss Dorothy Parker, teacher of pub
lic speaking, who accompanied the
cast, Charles Merritt, Rose Flana
gan, Margaret Dunton, and Robert
Crane, and Wendell Blackman, as
stage manager. The young folks
were royally entertained, the festivi
ties ending In a banquet Saturday
night. Stephens High of Rumford,
was the winner of the contest, with
Eleanor Nadeau of that school win
ning the honor for outstanding in
dividual 'performance.
Lawrence
High of Fairfield was awarded second
place.

Cash in Office and Bank ....... 244,757 62
and wants them to be present at 3.30
Agents' Balances ...................
121.527 20
p. m. The meeting will begin a t 4.
Interest and Rents ................
43.706 25
A P R O G R E S S IN G IN D U S T R Y
All other Assets .....................
20.893 48
Eastern Star banquet at 6.30. The
I Gross Assets .........................$3,868,734 20
Council Band will give a concert at
The Modern Pants Co. which
Deduct items not admitted .. .
31,948 69
7.45, and during the work the Patrol
has recently added to its artivl.....$3.83GJ85
51
Admitted ........................
will give its beautiful drill work, with . ties through the manufacture of
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1934
new movements.
| sport cults, and which by the
' Net Unpaid Losses ................. 96.473 00
Unearned Premiums .............. 1.001.182 53
way has recently changed its
All other Liabilities .............. 175.890 07
Among those In Portland Sunday
name to the Modern Sportwear ’ I Cash Capital ........................... 1.000 000 00
! Surplus over all Liabilities .. 1.563.239 91
for the celebration marking the 116th
Co., is employing 70 persons a t !
anniversary of ih? founding of Odd
the present time, and gradually , Total Liabilities ft Surplus ..$3,836,785 51
Fellowship were Mr. and Mrs Neslo’
SURETY CORPORATION
increasing its payroll. Manager * NATIONAL
NEW YORK, N. Y.
Brown. Mrs. Lester Post. Miss Virginia
Goldberg has some plans which 1
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1934
Post. Mrs. June Boardman, Mrs.
Real Estate .............................. $1 046.677 82
mean a further expansion. This
Elizabeth Crockett, Vesper Grover,
Mortgage Loans ....................... 264.631 43
concern is one o t the city’s
Stocks and Bonds ............?..... 8 872,099 00
Miss Harriet Grover, Roy Mank, Mr.
Cash in Office and Bank .... 1.351 606 74
stable industries, conducted with
Agents' Balances ................... 1,407.503 39
and Mrs. Williams. Mrs. Marian Ken
no blare of trumpets.
{ Interest and Rents .................. 105.588 38
ney, Mrs. Cross, Mrs Hattie Tillson of
All other Assets ..................... 483.674 98
Thomaston. Mr. and Mrs. Milton Rol
Gross Assets ..................... $13 531.781 74
Deduct Items not admitted .... 418.448 29
lins. Mrs. May Daggett, Mrs. George
DIED
Moody, Mrs. Charles Lewis, Mrs.
Admitted .............................$13,113,333 45
Portland. April 29. Capt.
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1934
Lizzie Peaslee, Neil Karl, Mrs. Ochea WALLACE—At
Almon M Wallace of Friendship, aged
Net Unpaid Lasses ................$2,228,995 37
51 years. 10 months, 14 days.
Sidensparker. Mrs. Margaret RackUnearned Premiums .............. 5.171.269 38
All other Liabilities .............. 1.663.542 73
liffe. Mr?. Ida S*ii'.l:,_ Mrs. L-.iie
CARD OF THANKS
Cash Capital ............................. 1,000.000 00
Maguire. Miss Do-is Ilyler, Mrs. Ma
We wish to extend our sincere thanks Surplus over all Liabilities .... 3.049,525 97
to friends and relatives for the beautiful
bel Pinkerton, Mr. and Mrs. Luke S. floral
tributes received at the death of Total Liabilities ft Surplus .413.113,333 45
•husband
and son.
Davis and daughter Florence. Fran
Mrs. Ernest Lermond. Burlington. Vt., NEW YORK UNDERWRITERS INS., CO.
cis Jackson, L. C. Jackson. Jr„ Misses Mr. and Mrs. George A. Lermond. South
90 John Street, New York, N. Y.
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1934
Eva and Madlene Rogers, O. B. Love Warren.
Mortgage Loans ........ ............... $70,830 00
joy and Elmer Pinkham and family.
Stocks and Bonds ................. 6.259.870 50
CARD OF TH A N K S

Mr. and Mrs. K. B. Crie motored to
Bethel Sunday for the funeral serv
ices of the late Dr. Willfam Rogers
Chapman. The services held in the
Congregational Church eulogized Dr.
Chapman as the master of music and
beauty In their latest and ^highest
forms, the pastor Rev. Herbert T.
Wallace, being assisted by Rev. P. J.
Clifford of the Methodist Church of
Bethel, and Rev. Hilda Libby Ives
and Rev. Howard O. Hough of Port
land. A'mixed quartet composed of
Mrs. Gladys Russell Cook, Mrs.
Martha Hawes Hill, Howard A. Ste
vens and Herbert S. Kennedy, sang
two of Dr. Chapman's compositions,
“Ave Maria” and "Memories.” Prof.
Selden T. Crafts of Lewiston was at
the organ. Mr. and Mrs. Crie con
veyed to Mrs. Chapman the love and
sympathy of Rockland friends. Mrs.
Chapman seemed particularly moved
by having a Rockland representa
tion, speaking of the sincere affec
tion Dr. Chapman always held for
this city. She Invited all friends who
desired to to come to her home after
the services, and there amid a large
group, there were reminiscences of
Maine’s great benefactor in music.
Mr. and Mrs. Crie were presented
with a copy of Dr. Chapman's song
“Memories” and a fine photograph.

Rummage sale, Methodist vestry.
‘‘Jim ’’ Hall, well known leather
craftsman, has opened a leather Wednesday, May 1, 9.30 a. m.—adv.
work and repair shop at 28 Grace
See me for automobile insurance.
street, specializing in suit case, trunk
and harness work.
52-54 Lumberman's Mutual has always
made a substantial dividend saving.
Round Top Farms' delicious Ice Stock companies, six months pro
"Cynthia's Candlesticks," Odd Fel
Cream Is available and will be deliv rata. Best of service, strongest com
M. F. Lovejoy, Masonic lows hall, Tenant's Harbor, Thurs
ered a t all hours. Popular prices. panies.
Temple, Rockland. Telephone 1060-J. day, May 2, 8.15. Tickets 25 cents —
Phone Rockland 38-R or 38-W.
61-tf adv.
47tf

I wish to express my thanks to my
friends who remembered me with cards
and letters during my recent stay at
Knox Hospital; also to the East Union
Farm Bureau and the K.T. class for fruit,
and the Congregational Ladies' Aid for
flowers.
•
Amanda Merrifield.

Cash in Office and Bank .......
Agents' Balances ...................
Interest and Rents .................
All other Assets .....................

906.770
659.285
55.422
32.873

AND

Funeral Parlors
Established 1840

Licensed Embalmers and
Attendants
John O. Stevens,
Alden Ulmer
Emily W. Stevens, Arthur Andrews

Day or Night Telephone
450
Representatives in all large cities
in the United States and Canada

AM BULANCE
Service is instantly available.
Experienced attendants on duty.

Day and Night Telephone
450
361 MAIN ST.,

ROCKLAND, ME.
20- tf

ASSETS DEC. 31, 1934
Stocks and Bonds ................. $4,023,374
00 Cash In Office and Bank
152.783
64 Agents' Balances
446 80S
Interest and Rents
41.89C
3,490
86 All other Assets ..
04
Dross Assets ......................... $4,668,348 63
77
82 Deduct Items not admitted .. 318.995 08
75
Admitted ...........
$4,349,353 55
00
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1934
Gross Assets ....................... $36,799,630 88 Net Unpaid Losses ................ $311 038 71
Deduct items not admitted.... 4.781.537 82 Unearned Premiums
2.040583 05
All other Liabilities ............. 153.144 25
•Admitted r........... .............$32,018,093 06 Statutory Deposit .................. 400.000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities .... 1.844.397 54
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1934
Net Unpaid Losses .................$7,046,450 68 Total Liabilities & Surplus . $4,349,353 55
Unearned Premiums ............. 9.904 456 11
GREAT AMERICAN INSURANCE »'<»
All other Liabilities ............. 2.603.324 53
Cash Capital ............................. 3.000.000 00 I Liberty Street, New York City, N. Y.
8urplus over all Liabilities.. 9.463,861 74
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1934
Stocks and Bonds ........ ..... $36 565 623 on
’
44
Total Liabilities and Surplus$32.018.093 06 Oaah in Office and Bank
Agents' Balances .................... . 2 826 746 36
•Bonds not In default are carried at Bills Receivable ........................ 119 641 04
amortized values; Bonds In default and S f " ” * Bn? R<’nts .................. 203^967 05
stocks are carried at market values ex All other Assets ...................... 341.083 36
cept stocks of Affiliated Companies
Dross Assets ................
$42 006.683 25
which are carried at their own book Deduct Items not admitted . .. 736.863 83
value.
Admitted .............. . . . . . .......$41,269,819 36

•
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1934
10
58 Real Estate .............................. $388,919
......-u.—. 737.984
27 Mortgage Loans
84 Bonds and Stocks (Book
Value) ........
28.137.787
Cash tn Office and Bank .... 3.096 501
Agents' Balances ..................... 3,568.375
Bills Receivable and Suspense
9,622
Interest and Rents ................. 246,855
All other Assets ..................... 613.584

Gross Assets ................ - $476,787,886 00
Deduct items not admitted ...Jl.215.802 93
•Admitted assets ......
$435,572,083 07
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1934
Net Unpaid Losses .............. $17,678,701 50
Unearned premiums .............. 8,853,873 44
All other liabilities:
Accident & Liability Depart
m ent ~....................................... 1.689.134 63
Life Department ................... 410.879,906 42
Cash capital
.......................15.000,000 00
Surplus overall liabilities ....11.470.477 08
Total liabilities and surplus$465.572,083 07
•Bonds not in default are carried at
amortized values; Bonds In default and
stocks are carried at market values ex
cept stocks of Affiliated Companies which
are carried at their own book value.

LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1934
Net Unpaid Losses .................$1,575 062 06
Unearned Premiums .............. 13,362.322 17
All other Liabilities .
954:308 16
Cash Capital
................... 8.150 000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities .17.228.126 97
Total Liabilities ft S urplus $41,269,819 3o
EQUITABLE FIRE d. MARINE | NS , t o
Providence. R. I.
ASSETS DEC 31. 1934
Mortgage Ixians .....................
$2 000 oo
Stocks and Bonds .................. 4.531,717 94
Gash 1n Office and Bank ... 1 338 762 89
Agents’ Balances .................... 294,946 87
Interest and Rents
4^890 66
A ll other Assets .....................
32.000 77

26
23
39
39

Gross Assets ................- .....$7,985,051 77
Deduct items not admitted .... 641.161 81
Admitted .......
$7,343,889
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1934
Net Unpaid Losses ................. $135,764
Unearned Premiums .............. 886.492
AU other Liabilities .............. 283.000
Cash Capital ........................... 2 000.000
Surplus over all Liabilities .. 4,038.632

CARD OF THANKS
We deaire to express our appreciation
of the many kindnesses shown us in the
Illness of our husband and father. *and
for the flowers given by our neighbors
Tind friends; and especially to Warden
Thurston and Deputy Warden Hopkins
Total Liabilities ft Surplus ..$7,343,889
for. their helpfulness
The family of Ambrose A. Wallace
THE PALATINE INS., CO., LTD.
Thomaston.
•
London, England
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1934
Stocks and Bonds ................. $3,124,495
Cash in Office and Bank ....... 283,067
Agents’ Balances ................... 196,045
Bills Receivable .....................
2.397
Interest and Rents ................
27.028
All other Assets .....................
29,443

BURPEE’S
Funeral Service

ASSETS DEC 31. 1934
Real estate .............................. $1,636,149
Mortgage loans ....................... 1,641,642
Bonds and stocks (Book
Value) ...........................
26,952.029
Cash In office and bank .... 2 959,288
Agents' balances ...... .............. 4.217.408
Bills receivable ..........
..............
368.009
All other assets:
Accident ft Liability Department ........................
Life Department .....
435 672.158

Gross Assets ......................... $6,248,319 13
Deduct Items not admitted .... 216950 83

96

Admitted Assets ........
$6,031,368
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1934
193
Net Unpaid Losses ....
... 122.556
Unearned Premiums
955.160
All other Liabilities ........
,120 899
Cash Capital ................
. i1 o000 000
Surplus over all Liabilities . 3 832.750

71
82
00
00
43
96

26
12
39
08
00
50

„ As5ets ....................... $577,014 64
Deduct Items not udmltted ....
63 381 24

63
00
89
52
00
22

94
87
79
00
70

Total Liabilities and Surplus $6 031.368 30
DORCHESTER MUTUAL FIRE INS . CO.
Bo,ten, Massachusetts
, ASSETS DEC. 31. 1934
Real Estate — .......................... 12.000 00
W p ^ n s .......................
140.106 76
Stocks and Bonds ....
.... 284.889 89
Cash In Office and Bank ...
105 901 95
Agents' ----------Balances
--- 27:837 21
Bills Receivable ...
.........
199 56
I n t e r e s t an d R en ts
........
3 .243 64
All other Assets ....
........
2.835 63

Gross Assets .........................$3,662,476 35
Deduct items not admitted .. 176.291 72
Admitted .............................. $3,483,184
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1934
Net Unpaid Losses ................. $120,970
Unearned Premiums ............ 1.294.472
All other Liabilities .............. 151.521
Statutory Deposit ................... 400,000
Surplus over all Liabilities .... 1.519.220

30

THE AUTOMOBILE INS. CO.
Hartford. Conn.
ASSETS DEC 31. 1934
Reni Estate ............... ................ $84,725
Mortgage Loans .......................
25.800
Bonds & Stocks (Book Value) 11.233.032
Cash In Office and Bank ...... 2 797,082
Agents’ Balances ..................... 1 898,960
Bills Receivable .....................
24.588
Interest and Rents ..............
96,804
All other Assets ..................... 683.243

<•4 v

00
00
41
08
82
75
50
01

Total Liabilities ft Surplus ..$3,486,184 63
PROVIDENCE WASHINGTON INS.,CO.
Providence, R. I.
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1934
Real Estate ............................ $100,000 09
Stocks and Bonds ..................10.618,374 02
Gross Assets .......................$22,846,245 37
Cash In Office and Bank ...... 1.074.435 59 Deduct items not admitted .... 4.477.954 17
Agents’ Balances ..................... 868.752 32
Bills Receivable .......................
4.711 26
•Admitted ......- ................. $18,368,291 20
Interest and Rents ................
23,830 23
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1934
All other Assets .....................
7,507 97
Net Unpaid Losses ................. $1,319,200 38
Gross Assets ....................... $12,697,611 39 Unearned Premiums .............. 5.155,418 GC
Deduct Items not admitted .... 768,595 09 Special reserve ....................... 1.450.000 00
All other Liabilities .............. 775.392 79
Admitted ...........
$11,929,016 30 Cash Capital .......................... 5.000.000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities .... 4.567.675 37
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1934
Net Unpaid Losses ................. $652,064 80 Total Liabilities and Surplus$18.368.291 20
Unearned Premiums .............. 4.121.719 46
•Bonds not in default are carried at
All other Liabilities .............. 367.691 34 amortized values; Bonds lu default and
Cash Capital ................... - .........3.000,000 00 stocks are carried at market values ex
Surplus over all Liabilities .... 3,787.540 70 cept stocks of Affiliated Companies
which are carried at their own book
Total Liabilities f t Surplus $11,929,016 30 value.

v i i 41.

AMERICAN EAGLE FIRE
INSURANCE CO.
80 Malden Lane, New York
AfetipTS DEC 31. 1934
Stocks and Bonds — .a...... $10,242,166
Caxh In dfflce and Bank ....... 1.075,250
Agents’ Balances ..................... 693 846
Bills Receivable ........ _ ..........
541
Interest and Rents .................
51.262

Admitted ........
$513,633 40
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1934
Net Unpaid Losses ..................
$3,584 53
Premiums .............. 199.708 88
00 Unearned
All other Liabilities ..............
8 025 53
64
02 Surplus over all Liabilities . 302.314 46
84 Total Liabilities and Surplus $513,633 40
61
CAMBRIDGE Ml’TAI. FIRE INS. CO.

Oroaa Aaiiets j.------------ $12,063,066 11
Deduct Items not admitted ....
25.595 21

A ndover. M a s s a c h u s e tts

ASSETS DEC. 31. 1934
Estate _ .... , ..................... $
300
90 Real
Mortgage Loans ................. .
106 312
Stocks and Bonds .................. 257.747
... 130.480
66 Cash In Office and Bank
44 354
33 Agents Balances ......................
2.346
00 Interest and Rents ..................
50
00 All other Assets ......................
91
Gross Assets ......................... $541,592
48.393
Total Liabilities and 8urplus $12.037.470 90 Deduct Items not admitted. ..
Admitted ....... m«,... a*....a......$12,037,470
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1934
Net Unpaid Losses ................. $765,945
Unearned Premiums .............. 3,258.173
AU other Liabilities .............. 569 820
Cash Capital ........................... 1/000 000
Surplus over all Liabilities .... 6.443.531

00
96
73
48
85
62
00

64
07

Admitted ..........................
$493,199 57
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1934
Net Unpaid Losses ................. 18.080 55
Unearned Premiums .............. 302.894 48
All other Liabilities ..............
10 754 55
Surplus over all Liabilities .... 161.469 99
Total Liabilities and Surplus.. 493,199 57

Nancy laughed, flushing a little,
too.
“It wasn’t a miracle at all, If you
mean this library. It was only com
mon sense and a bit of elbow
grease!"
“No,” answered her caller, wisely.
"It was more than that. It was
thinking how you could make life
happier for other folks, rt's made
all the difference between exile and
—and home to u sI” she added. "My
husband’s better now, really better:
and it’s due to nothing In the world
but having good books to read—
something to take his mind away
frtAn himself and all oiir worries. Is
it any wonder we think of you as
Miss Aladdin?”
When she was gone Nance sat
there feeling strangely humble, a [
lump in her throat that threatened
to grow bigger.
"I ought to have gone to see
those people," she said regretfully.
•Til ask Matt to drop In on them
some day. Why, the first time that
woman came for books I thought
she was older than Aunt Judy! Oh.
why does life hurt some of us so
cruelly?"
Nance closed the windows. “I’ll i
sneak tip back of the houses," she
planned, locking the door. "If Jacksees me he’ll w ant to go along, and
somehow Td rather be alone. I can
stay a half hour and get back be
fore the Adams send for us. I do
hope Matt will have cheered up by
evening. I Just can't stand the way
his eyes look.”
By skirting the village It was pos
sible to gain the hilltop unobserved,
but It was a steep ascent, and Nancy
was breathless when, emerging
from the woods, she started toward
the ancient landmark. Then, as an
animal will atop when suddenly
alarmed, the girl stood still Some
one was there, half hidden by the
gigantic tree-trunk. How disap
pointing! Her tryst on this won
derful spot mast be foregone. She
ven‘ured one cautious backward
step, but a twig snapped under her
foot, and the Intruder, almost as
startled as herself, turned quickly
“Oh!” exclaimed Nance. Her
heart was thudding. “I didn't
dream— 1 mean. Matt. 1—I thought

with your crowbar. Jack, but go
gently. It’s your sister's property,
you know.”
T WAS on the Fourth of July
“So ’tts," affirmed Aurora. “Flndwhen Jack announced at break In's keepln’s ; but If it turn* out to
fast that with their departure only be a human skull don't let me see
two days away, the time had come
It. I never could abide the light
to tackle the sagging gate posts.
of hones. Jack Nelson. Even a good
"You can’t put me off another
fresh soup bone goes against me.”
hour," he insisted (when the old
No one paid any attention to this
lady said: ‘‘Bother those posts,
warning, for Jack cried out: "Great
Jack. Don’t waste your strength
Scott! It Is a box of some sort!
on 'em”), ‘‘I'm two pounds heavier
Hold on there, Nance, I’ll—”
than before the blizzard. Cousin
But his sister was already on the
Columbine, thanks to these lazy
ground,
reaching far down to where
days and Aurora's cooking; and
her
discovery
lay dislodged. She
these posts give me the heebiedrew It fo rth : a small iron box, al
jeebies. If there were time I'd
most disintegrated by rust and time.
paint the house for you, too.”
Nance shook It cautiously, then
“You may have that to look for
ward to when you come again!” she with small difficulty raised the
cover, disclosing what proved to be
responded, endeavoring to speak
a maltese cross of solid brass sus
briskly. “I hope your father will
consider John Adam's offer of a Job pended from a crucifix carved from
some dark stone.
for the winter, Jack, and send you
The old lady reached out, touch
back to us. As for Nancy—I don't
dare think how still the house will ing the crucifix with reverent
fingers.
seem without her. I felt like a lost
“It may have lain here more than
soul the days you stayed at Prairie
a century. Oh perhaps It was cap
ranch."
tured by hostile Indians, buried
For the visit to “Uncle Tom's”
was ove^—three days that had soft for safety and then forgotten. If
we find an Inscription—even a date,
ened the memory of those cruel
Nancy. It will shed some light on
wind-swept plains, leaving Instead
this strange mystery. Carry box
a vision of flower-dappled prairie.
and all Into the house and we'll ex
"If it weren't for this stack of
newspapers and letters,” Nancy con amine them."
In this absorbing Interest the
fessed the day she stowed them In
her trunk, “that whole ghastly ex gate posts were forgotten for an
I hour; but no clue as to the origin
perience would seem a dream.”
“ ‘A nightmare,’ Td call It,” cor ] of the sacred relic was discovered,
and though Jack dug deeper In the
rected Aurora. “Victor Tubbs says
I lost ten pounds durln’ th at bllz-» 1 hope th a t other treasures were
zard ; and as for Miss Columbine, ' burled nearby, his efforts were fru it
less.
she'll never be the same woman
“What stone la the crucifix carved
again. It’a my opinion that If Eve
In?" questioned Nancy, when, the
and John Adam hadn’t took their
gate posts properly erect at last,
lives in their hands and drove down
the subject was resumed at the dinhere to keep her company, she'd
* ner table.
have lost her mind."
“Chalcedony, I think," said Cousin
“And it’s my opinion,” retorted
Alias Columbine, who had come In
Columbine. “And did you notice the
hammer marks and filed edges on
unobserved, “that you were In a
lot more danger of losing yours!
the Maltese cross? Hand work, and
Don’t talk nonsense, Aurora Tubbs."
very, very ancient, if I’m any judge.
Nance laughed at the time, even
These things are of real historical
though something told her that in a
value, Nancy. They should be In
measure Aurora was right. One
some museum; but surely you have
pays toll for hours like those, and
the right to keep them for the pres
Cousin Columbine had not escaped.
ent. In my own mind there's not
The old lady was a shade less brisk,
a doubt th a t they came from one
less energetic; and Nance hated to
of the Spanish expeditions. Dear
think how lonely she would be 1 me! what a story we shall have to
when left with only Aurora Tubbs
tell to the Adams! Did Mark say
for company.
what time they would send down
The days passed with Cousin Col I for us?"
“Not before five. I have some
umbine looking a hit grim when she
thought no one noticed, and Mat things to do a t the library thia a ft
ernoon; and I must fl ish packing
thew Adam losing his appetite to
so that tomorrow will be free. It
an extent that alarmed his troubled
mother. And now tickets and res gives me a—a terrible feeling.
ervations were ordered. Mary Tay Cousin Columbine, to think how
goon we’re going to leave you.”
lor had promised (with Luke’s as
“And I bet It gives Miss Colum
sistance!) to watch over the Alad
bine a worse one,” declared Aurora
din library: and Nancy was conscions of a new sensation, some as she thumped an apple pie down
on the table. "Pine Ridge won't
thing she described to herself as
never be the same again, If you ask
“a sinking feeling down Inside."
me—not th a t it won’t be nlcer’n be
each time she caught a glimpse of
the unasked question hovering mute fore you came, with the Aladdin
ly, hopelessly, In Matthew’s expres library an' everything. You’ve had
an awful good Influence on Juanita,
sive eyes.
Nancy Nelson, even If you have got
So she was relieved when ^ack
her ao she wants her dresses darkmentioned the neglected gate posts.
ertn I like on a young girl, or an
The task would occupy both time
old one either, for that matter."
and thoughts till afternoon, when
they were to have a farewell sup
That afternoon when ail but the
per at the Adam ranch.
last-minute packing was accom
“Don't worry about Jack," she
plished, Nancy slipped into the
said to Cousin Columbine. “I'll help
white sport silk she was to wear
with the digging. I-et’s get to work
at the Adams', and sought the li
before the sun's too hot."
brary. Not wishing to be interrupt
The girl rather enjoyed the nov ed, she closed the door. Nance
elty of the task for a little while,
worked slowly, pausing every now
hut at last she paused, complaining:
and then to look about with th a t
“I've struck a rock, Jack.”
pleasurable sense of accomplish
“In this place? More likely It's
ment the little library always gave
a bone some dog has buried."
her; wondering why, when these
N an cy laughed.
months In Pine Ridge had gone so
“It was an energetic dog then, or
well and she was eager to see the
a prehistoric one! Perhaps there's
family, this horrid homesickness
enough of a hole here now; but 1 kept creeping over her.
want to see what this thing is. Sh9
“It must be because Edgemere's
lifted the spade, digging for a mo so far away,” she mused, “and
ment viciously. “It certainly feels
Cousin Columbine hates so to have
like a rock, but—•’’
us go. And there are the Adams!
Nance ceased abruptly, and drop It would be queer. . .
Nance
ping flat onto the ground, reached
closed her eyes as if to call up some
into the new-made hole while her
picture, and her color rose as she
brother watched, a smile o f amuse
said impatiently: “Why don't you
ment lighting his eyes.
face the truth, Nancy Nelson? You
“For the land’s sake what are
Just can’t bear to leave because . .
you doin’ flat on your stummick In
The door pushed open,
all that dirt?" cried out Aurora,
“Do you mind if I interrupt you
who had drawn near to supenintend
for a moment?"
I
the work.
Nance started, smiling a s she
“ H u n tin g for buried treasure,"
recognized the wife of the healthJack answered, grinning. "Pieces of
seeker on the back road, one of the
eight, you know. She thinks she's
library’s most faithful visitors.
found—”
“Come In,” she wejpomed. “I'm
“1 ha'e!" cried Nancy, scrambling
leaving day after tomorrow and am
np in great excitement. “Give me
glad of this chance to say good by.”
that crowbar. Jack. I have!"
The woman said, as she sat down
“What’s all this commotion?” de
In the cushioned chair: “That's why
manded Cousin Columbine, who,
I came. I meant to stop a t Miss
hearing Nancy's elated voice, had
Nelson's, but when I saw these open
hurried out. “Mercy, child! have yon
windows I knew you'd be here. I
been digging that hole with your
want to thank you for what you’ve
two hands?"
done for—well, for every one In
Nance laughed, and answered:
Pine Ridge, Miss Aladdin.” She
•’It'll all come out in the wash,
glanced up, her worn face lighted
Cousin Columbine! You see, I’ve
by a smile, while Nance realized
uncovered something down there
with something of a shock that this
—something that's evidently teen
faded womnn was quite young,
burled for ages. I thought at first
probably not ton years older than
Jt was a rock; but It has sharp cor
herself. “Do you mind my saying
ners like a metal box. Did your
Miss Aladdin?” she questioned a bit
people aver hide any valuables that
shyly. ''Sometimes I’ve almost won
way In time of Indian raids?"
dered If that's what you are—a—a
The old lady shook her head, and
sort of magician who has worked
peering Into the bole, replied: “Not
miracles,"
'
_ ......„
| h | t I kflo w <d. Prv the thing out
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She paused, for Matthew had
sprung up, an unsmiling Matthew,
who said, curiously, she noticed, as
he came toward her: “Is It you,
Nancy, or—or am 1 dreaming? No.
I'm not crazy!" (He smiled a lit
tle.) “But I’ve been lying here for
an hour or more wishing I had the
power of Aladdin, so I could rub my

“ ALL

THE

FUN WAS GONE
O U T OF L IF E ”
s a y s m id d le aged w o m a n
M any

w om en

s u ffe r f r o m

hot

fla s h e s , d iz z y s p e lls , n e rv o u s n e s s
and o th e r a n 
n o y in g
to m s

sym p
of

th e

C h a n g e o f L ife .
They
g e t so
b lu e a n d d is 
c o u ra g e d

th a t

lif e d o e s n o t
seem w o r th

tin. M a iu sh ck

liv in g .*

• ""All th e fun was gone out o f life ,”
co m p lain s M rs. S. M a tushek o f
1 0 9 0 7 E dbrooke Ave., C h ic a g o . F o r
five years 1 was going th ro u g h a very
bad tim e. I was nervous, had te rrib le
headaches, could not c lim b stairs
and fe lt swollen. Y o u r V e g e ta h le
C o m p o u n d w orked w onders fo r m e.
I t is a great medicine fo r any tim e o f
life , but especially at the C h a n g e and
before m otherhood. M y d a u g h te r
L u c ille used to faint at th e office.
Y o u r m edicine helped h e r and
h e lp e d my daughter-in-law to o .”

«1 Had Awful Hot Spells’’

tayt M rs . H a rry H . P rice o f 3 0 4 N o t
H a rris o n Ave., K ankakee, Illin o is ;
“ T h e ,V e g e ta b le Com pound puts pep
in to me and makes my w o r k easy.”

•W hat they need it a dependable
m edicine lib t Lydia E. P in k h a m 's
V e g e ta b le Com pound.
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G R O SS NECK

_
William Thorne is visiting relatives
in Melrose. Mass.
Mrs. Charles L. Eugley was guest
recently of her uaughter, Mrs. Villa
Morse in Friendship
Mrs. William Thorne, daughter
Luella and Mrs. William Gross spent
Thursday with Mrs. Annie Stahl of
Broad Cove.
Annie C ream er

ASTRONOMERS SEEK
BETTER TELESCOPES
(A Series o f T h re e A rticles)

Scientists Plan Apparatus
to Study Universe.
New York.—Some of the world's
foremost scientists are already nt
work to go the 200-lnch telescope
one better, even before its 2Oton
glass mirror has left the annealing
oven nt Corning, N. Y. At. Mt.
WIlRon observatory designs hare
been made for a larger telescope up
.to 300 inches In diameter. At the
United States Naval observatory
there are plans looking toward the
construction of five super-telescopes,
each 315 Inches in diameter I In the
meantime, electrical engineers, and
astronomers with an electrical turn
of mind, are developing apparatus
that threatens to make all conven
tional types of telescopes obsolete.
These are some of the develop
ments revealed In “Men, Mirrors
and Stars,” a book on telescopes
and astronomy by 0. Edward Pendra.v, science editor of the Literary
Digest, Jnst published.
Reaches

Into

Space.

Mr. Pendray calculates that a
300-inch telescope would be able
to reach out photographically near
ly 2.700,000 light years Into space.
If the recent estimate of the di
ameter of the universe made by D r.
Edwin P. Huggle Is correct, such a
300-tnch telescope could very nearly
reach through a complete radius of
the universe, and disclose what, If
anything, composes Its outer shell.
"It would, Just possibly, solve the
major problem toward which all
astronomical research Is groping:
What Is the universe, and has It be
ginnings or end—or purpose—so
far as man can learn,” says Mr.
Pendray.
While the Mt. Wilson astronomers are busy considering the possiblilty of a 300-lnch instrument,
others have even greater plans.
Prof. George W. Ritchey of the
United States Naval observatory,
has drawn designs for a whole bat
tery of telescopes, each 315 Inches
In diameter, arranged on a new
type of mounting, the “fixed uni
versal," making use of a new kind
of reflector, the famous "cellular
mirror” Invented by Professor

This community was Saddened to
hear oi the death April 13 of Mrs

R itchey.
Reveal Hidden Myeteriee.

Professor Ritchey, who has Just

A ,,: , ,, c „ « , . I . n o . „ , 8 . . h o „ « - |
ness.

M rs

Cream er was 83 years of

age and had lived here all her life.
She was the daughter of Andrew and
Sarah Heyer Gross and was a mem
ber of cne ol the oldest families in
town, having been a great-granhdaughter ol Conrad Heyer.
Four children survive her. Mrs. Isa
bel Sideiinger of Damariscotta. Mrs.
Minnie French of Cambridge. Mass.,
Mrs. Gertrude Rines of Whitefield,
N H.. and Harry Creamer of this
place, with whom she made her home.
Her husband. Joseph Ceramer, died
several years ago
The funeral was held at the home
with Rev Horace Taylor of Waldo
boro officiating. Interm ent was In i
Dutch Neck cemetery.

NORTH W A RREN
E J Kallocb is having shingling
done and is employing Judson Benner
and Cliff Robinson as workmen.
“Touch Mo, and See!"
Akusta Ahlbolm who has been a
lamp and—and make you appear patient in a Boston hospital the past
before me Just like this! Is—Is it few weeks, has returned home im
really yon?"
proved in heai'h
Nance thought, her month curv
Friends of George G ardiner were
ing In a smile: “What other fellow pained to learn of his death Resi
in the world would say a thing like dents of rural districts, particularly,
that?” Then with a sudden impulse
will miss him.
she stretched out both hands.
The Warren chemical was called
“Touch me, and seei”
Thursday noon to a grass fire at the
Rav Kalloch property. The fire,
TO BE CONTINUED
which ran within six feet of E J.
Kailoch's house, gave tha, occupants
a bad scare but neighbors and school
S P R U C E H EAD
children quickly gathered and soon
had it out The children especially
deserve credit for they worked like
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Whidden of
soldiers. Others who assisted were
Saugus. Mass . arc visiting Mr and
Stanley Robinson. Ernest Erkkler,
Mrs. Elbert Burton.
Maurice Ahlbolm Curtis Tolman and
Millcdgc Randall has returned to Carl Erickson
White Head Coast Guard Station
T S K IN G O B SE R V A T IO N S
after 48-hours leave spent with his
(Fn- The Courier-Gaze) te I
family.
Millard Robin-son who has been in j
watched with Interest passers-by:
dressed in varments prim and neat.
town to get his boat which Sidney Some
While others wore no coat nor tie.
Thompson has been overhauling, re
Some laces wore a cynic sm ile,
/
turned Friday to Ram Island Light While others seemed quite slum and sad;
Sill! others bore impress of guile,
Station.
And some, thought I. were really inad.
Miss Thelma Freeman who recently
Those scenes are still fresh In my mind,
twisted her ankle, tearing the liga And keep me wondering what the trends
Of each will be. and what the kind
ments in her foot, is able to be about Of
life they’ll live when earth life ends.
on crutches. She is at the home of
Thus day by day the crowd moves on.
Ft ’ll honing for a better day—
Mrs. L. C. Elwell.
Not satisfied with life that's gone.
Peter Nielson was guest overnight But wonder why so much delay.
last Tuesdav a t the home oi Mrs. Of happiness, for which they seek.
Fred Batty retu rn in g 1» South Port Thev fall to take God In the plan.
Who said ’ The earth Is for the meek;’*
land the following day,
That trait will sure bring Joy to man
Mrs. Leland Beal has returned to Il Is not what one/*ats and drinks
brings a lasting peace and Joy;
Norton's Lsland after a short visit That
It’s what the mind feed on and thinks
That bring sweet rest w ithout alloy.
with her sister Mrs. John Kelley.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Faulkingham Of course, we know there's pleasure rife
When we partake of earthly things,
of White Head were overnight guests B'lt when we count them all of life.
Some day we ll find they've taken wings.
Thursday of Mrs. M. C. Randall.
Mrs Samuel Cavanaugh has re- And flown away, no more to fill
. . , . „
i An aching void In heart and mind,
turned to South Portland following Just leaving us without a thrill.
abrief visit w ith her daughter, Mrs. No hope, no Joy. all left behind
If in our lives wc find It true.
Fred Batty.
That earthly things have failed to please,
The
thing that's sure to bring us
Miss Ella H unting and Mrs. Steele
through
have returned to Bloomfield, N. J., Is trust In Jesus, who'll release
after several days’ visit here. Miss Each soul that's bound w ith chains of
sin.
Hunting is having extensive repairs
And make them Joyful, useful aids,
made on th e house which she bought To help discourage souls to win.
grades.
from Miss Aagersoo, formerly the In clim bing life's momentous
W R Walter.
North Waldoboro. April 30
Eben Elwell place.

of the United States Naval ob
servatory, believes that five of his
“fixed-universal” telescopes, mount
ed In different latitudes, could
sweep the heavens from the north
ern to the southern celestial poles,
and see outward Into apace more
than 3,000.000,000 light years, re
vealing “such mysteries snd such
riches of the universe as It has
not entered the mind of man to con
ceive."
The chief drawback to the con
struction of all these telescopes at
pgpsent la tileir cost. No wav has
yet been found to finance them.
But a third group hopes to solve
the problem of financing, and at the
same time do away with ordinary
telescopes entirely, or at least re
duce them to the stntns of auxiliary
instruments. These experimenters,
led by Dr. Vladimir K. Zworykin,
engineer of the RCA Victor com
pany, and Dr. Francois Henrotean, of
the Dominion observatory, Ottawa.
Canada, are now at work to develop
the photoelectric mosaic, or "artifi
cial retina,” an electrical device
which may enable astronomers to
amplify light Images Just sa a radio
now amplifies sounds. Such a mo
saic, placed, say, at the focus of
a 200-lnch mirror, might well make
all bigger Instruments superfluous.

Subm arine Tank Nears
Com pletion in Spain
Cartagena, Spain.—A aubmnrtne
tank, invented by a naval diver,
was nparing completion at a local
submarine building yard.
Tbe tank Is for use on the oread
bottom in depths around 900 to
1,000 feet. Its first use will ba to
explore the undersea terrain In tbe
Strait of Gibraltar to sound out pos
sibilities for a tunnel connecting
E urop e and Africa.
The craft la expected to be ready
for trials this spring. Intended to
operate Just aa does a land tank
over rough terrain, the machine will
be ateered by compass and Is expp'-ted to remain under water for
about six hours, proceeding at the
rale of a mile or two an hour. There
will be a powerful searchlight, and
the diver will be In communication
by telephone with the surface.
The tank is to weigh from 1,800 to
1,800 pounds, and carry ballast so
that It will not be Impeded by strong
currents.
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Ensign, U . 8. N aval Reaarve
A aaiatan t Fuel E ng ineer, B yrd A ntarctic E xp e d itio n II

No. 2
T ilin g s I ’ve Learned

Is still a problem for other Arctic
Q N B O A R D T H E B Y R D F I.A G - ging attention to details Our big
V SHIP. JACOB RUPPERT (via tractor, the three little French explorers to meet.
Tbe next difficulty was ice In the
tractors and the two Ford snowmo
M a c k a y Radio) — W e are cruising
biles were not constructed to meet carburetors resulting from fine
across tae vast Pacific, Id tropical conditions such as we encountered particles of snow being drawn Into
weather free from Ice, snow, cre In that icy nightmare south of the the air Intake. These penetrated
vasses, blizzards and tbe other sun.
tbe finest screen. This obstacle
Antarctic devilments we have put
could only be overcome by remov
Demas
and
Vernon
Boyd,
of
Tur
up with for nearly two years. What
tie Creek, Pa., Joseph Hill, Jr., ot ing the carburetor and chipping out
a relief! We are moving slowly In
Canyon. Tex.. Bernard Skinner, of the ice. in order to facilitate re
order to couserve our supply of Winthrop, Me., and J. H. Vander moval of the carburetor it w ai
fuel oil.
Wall, of South Ozone, N. Y., labor equipped with butterfly nuts tn
We had sadness In New Zealand. ed under almost Impossible coo- stead of tbe usual hex head. W«
Our pleasure at seeing new faces, dltlons through tbe loug winter made another peculiar discovery
trees and grass and getting clean night preparing the units for their that lowering the draw bar con
necting each machine to tbe sled
again, was offset by the death, season of activity.
ges
It was pulling Increased thf
from natural causes, of our clever
Demas had been on Admiral
carpenter, Capt. Ivor A. Ttngloff, Byrd's previous expedition and was efficiency of the vehicle, if the
draw bar was at or above the cen
of Boston. This Is the first man of able to anticipate numerous nec
ter of gravity most of the weight
either of Admiral Byrd's Antarc essary changes in tbe machines In
•of the machine was thrown back
tic Expeditions to die before the cluding the Installation or a 15 gal
final home coming. The Admiral ion oil tank over each engine By on the heel of the tread when tow
has never lost a man on the Ice, this means hot and fluid Veedol oil ing heavy loads instead of being
despite the terrific dangers and was always available for use iu tbe evenly distributed over the entire
tasks they have encountered—a re engines even at the lowest tern tread. This caused the tractors to
markable achievement and a won peratures Airplane tanks holding dig into the soft snow.
We had a lot more battery trou
derful testimonial to Admlra1 145 gallons of precious Tydol gaso
Byrd's care of his men. in equip line were Installed In tbe little Cit ble than the average motorist has
ment and in watching over their roen tractors and a 50-gallon tana In winter. So long as the batteries
were kept fully charged no difficul
health and welfare, often at the ex on the big tractor.
Demas was ty was encountered but once they
pense of his own well being.
greatly concerned over two prob; were allowed to drop below the full
The past year has been a year of lems which faced him, namely oil charge tbe output decreased rapid
intensive training for me. I didn't dilution and vaporization ot fuel. ly. For this reason spare charged
think that In the abort apace of 22 Much to our surprise these Items batteries were carried In all the
months a person could cram ao never became an issue. The fuel cars Each unit also carried a com
much Information Into his head. In and lubricants functioned perfectly plete set of spare parts so that any
a talk thia morning with E. J. and later when tbe engines were type of repair could be accom
“P ete” Demas, of Washington. D. overhauled no excessive deposits of pllshed out on the blizzard swept
C., chief of the tractor division, we carbon were found.
trails.
summarized the operation of the
The greatest trouble we had on
Even now, as we are piuggim
tractors during tbe past season and these awful tractor trips was the Across the Pacific with our amazing
some points were brought to light breaking of fan belts. At the ex experiences only a few weeks be
which may be of Interest to motor tremely low temperatures encoun hind ua, they are beginning to reg
ists and others Interested In auto tered. 50 to 70 degrees below xero, ister in our minds as events of the
motive matters.
the rubber and leather belts be long-distant past. Some of the
This has been the first time In came brittle and snapped like spa things we went through are bard to
tbe history of Arctic or Antarctic ghetti. We attempted to make belts realize now. In my article next
exploration that surface automo of rope. These would work for a week I will try to give you a men
tive units have ever been used suc short time and then start to slip. tai summary of the entire Byrd Ex
cessfully. This success, however, On one trip of 250 miles Comman pedltion from the standpoint of a
was entirely the result of unflag der Novllle used 15 f u belts. Thia 22-year old boy Just out of college.
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go od s.” I f he trie d b u t lo st, a ll was
w e ll. Perseverance. Q u ic k th in k 
in g .
M e n ta l 'S tra te g y in action .
C o u ra g e . P a ir p lay. T h e lo ser’s
hand extended to th e w in n e r . “ T h is
is r e a l character b u ild in g ,” was
m y th o u g h t ss I s tro lle d a w a y , satiafied.
H o w to pion (As "eoto” for a pienie-—the thermae bottle of tool
milk, eaedwiehea, imetard. fru it—■
w ill be diaaueed n e x t w eek by D r .
/r e lo a d .
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I t w aa the m o n th ly “ s tu n t te s t,”
I le a rn e d . AM was in o r d e r an d ru n
a c c o rd in g to laws an d a p la n de
vised b y th e pupils th em selves. A
good lesson in citizen sh ip , b y the
w a y . C hildren a re s tic k le rs a b o u t
liv in g u p to th e ir ow n ru les . A nd
th e y ’r e excellent la w e n fo rc e rs .
I t w as in te re s tin g to check o ff in
m y m in d each t r a it as I w atched
th e c o n te s t T h ere w as no q u ittin g .
E v e ry o n e lia d to
“ d e liv e r the

I

1

S tv n tt
" I d a re ynh,” “ Y e r stum ped ,”
w ere am ong the cries I h e a rd upon
ste p p in g on to th e school p la y g ro u n d .
N a tu r a lly ,
I
stopped,
interested.
H e re w a s a group
o f sm all boys fo rm ed
in a c ir c le su rro u n d 
in g tw o
o f th e ir
num ber
m atched
again st each o ther
in a te s t o f s tre n g th ,
a b ility , and wits. T h e la r g e boys
an d th e g irls had th e ir o w n groups
a t o th e r spots.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Armstrong
and family of Winchester. Mass,
passed the Easter holidays a t their
Terpen Springs, Fla.—St. Nicholas summer cottage at Davis Point.
Greek Orthodox chnrch here is nev
F. A. Hovey recently visited with
er In need of repairs. It la kept in
the best of shape because one-haif M r . and Mrs Charles Stcngcr and
of one per cent of all sponge sales family.
Dr. and Mrs. Ralph Leonard and
made here are donated to tbe
chnrch, and Tarpon Springs Is the daughter of Boston spent a week at
most prosperous sponge market In their summer home here.
the western hemisphere.
Mrs. John Thompson and infant
son have returned to Long Lsland
New Theft Escute
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Slenger and F.
Yakima, Wash.—A series of au- i
A.
Hovev were recent callers on Mr.
tomoblle thefts were solved when j
police found a seventeen-year-olri i and Mrs. William Kirkpatrick of
Yakima youth had been stealing ears Waldoboro.
o convey his sweetheart to church.
Mrs. Harry C. Magee who has been
spending some time a t Davtona
Beach. Fla , is homeward bound and
expects to reopen her home a t
WE BUY
Martin's Point soon.
The V. F. W. Auxiliary met last
Tuesday night at the hall in East
Clarence E. Daniela
JEW ELER
Friendship for its regular meeting.
370 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND Mrs. Riggs ot Auburn is planning to
7»-tt
visit the Auxiliary soon, and members

Sponge Catch A ssists
Church to Stay in Pink

C . A . A b e le , J r .
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H O R IZ O N T A L
1-B elon gin g to the
firs t ra n k In art
7 - G reek god o f w ar
8 - Q reek god o f love
10- S taln a
11- E xam in e e
13- T o boll slo w ly
14- Coneum e
18-Covere
18- R lv e r in Lorrelne
and S. Prueeia
19- P e n e tra te
2 1 -D ry
23- S W . S ta te of
U n ite d States
(a b b r.)
24- T ra v e lle d in an
au tom ob ile
28- P o in t o f compete
(a b b r.)
2 7 -A n acid
29 - F ra n k e s t
S 1-C om binlng form .
Oil
32- E m it
33- Aacended
37-H ap p en in g a
40- H a lf a score
41- Q u iet

H O R IZ O N T A L (C ont.)
44 - O f age (L a t., abbr.)
45 - T h e O rie n t
4 7 - S tu d en t at a
m ilita r y academy
4 8 - A beverage (p i.)
49 - A repast
51- P salm (a b b r.)
52 - O ra to r (a b b r.)
53- L a rg e plan t (pi.)
55 -M ad
57 - T h e darn el
58- P aradise
59- A bolleh
V E R T IC A L
1 - A b ird
2 - P e r m lt
3 - A gree
4 - A k in d o f dog
5 - A n g er
• - T h e prjee of
an y th in g
7 - lm lt a to r
9- A po rtico
(G r. A rc h .)
10- Spot
12- A gay fro lic
13- G lrl’a name

|

V E R T IC A L (Cont.)
15 -S m all particle
17- W ro n g a
18- S a tie fy
19- E x ie tin g In the
e a rlie s t epoch of
th e Cenozoic era
2 0 - C on aid er
2 2 -D e tp ite s
24 - A m easure of
len gth (p i.)
25- Flo ck
2 8 -N u m b e re (abbr.)
3 0 -A fe m a le sheep
34 - A paper measure
3 5 - ln s e rt
3 8 -A n a rtic le of
fu rn itu re (p i.)
3 8 - A nym ph presiding
over a fountain
(C lass. M y th .)
3 9 - C a n v a t shelter
42 - Paasee, as tim e
43-C loeer
4 6 -A em ail pastry
4 8 -S m ile
50-G u id e
5 2 -M in d
5 4 -B efo re
58 -B u etle

(Solution to P revious Puzzle)

are urged to attend and will be
notified of the date. The card party
given to help defray the expenses of
the newlv installed electric lights was
most successful. $17 being cleared.
Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Jones of
Boston recently spent a weekend at
the Spear cottage. Davis Point.
Mr and Mrs. Robert Mitchell amj
daughter Janice are visitors a t the
..I IJ
home of Mr. and Mrs. John Mitchell.
Miss Annetta Dodge of New Jersey
passed the Easter recess with her
parents Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dodge.
The

L o b s ter P o t opened S u n d a y

for the season.

A lteration s h a ve been

m ade to c a re fo r a la rg e r se atin g

capacity. A lobster chowder supper
♦will be served there soon by V. F. W.
date to he announced,

Every-Other-Day

R o c k la n d C o u rie r-G a z e tte , T u e s d a y , A p r il 30, 1 9 3 5
PO U LTR Y OUTLO O K

W ALDOBORO
Mrs. B. G. Miller was weekend
guest of her mother Mrs. Emma
Spear, in Portland.
Mrs. Edward Connoi and son.
Richard of Bangor arc visiting her
sister. Mrs. C. B. Stahl.
Local traverse jurors drawn for
the May term of the Lincoln County
Superior Court, which convenes Mav
14 are James Calderwood. Irvin
Hea'd and Fred S Simmons
Mrs. M. Isora Lee who passed the
winter in Beverly. Mass, has returned.
In modem motoring it's smart to 'ju st a smash-up Losing control cf ( M „ Mona Jones was at home from
the car without collision may mean Oak Orove SeminRry yassalboro for
be safe and safe to be sm art.
paying the supreme penalty.
tbe WPPkPnd

ln fo im a tio n G iv e n T o C o u n 
ty A g e n t W e n tw o rth H a s
In te re s tin g D a ta

The poultry situation as outlined
for County Agent R C. Wentworth,
contains the following Information:
"Receipts of eggs usually reach
their peak volume during April. R e
ceipts of live poultry at Central
Western primary markets during
March were approximately 36 per
: cent less than a year earlier.
"The number Of birds on hand
1next fall lu the United 6tates will be
determined mainly by hatching during April, May and June. n ils , in
, turn, will depend chiefly upon how
j profitable poultrymcn think the busl-

Checking A Fuel Leak

prove'
,n De,ense o f s Peed
| Mrs. Dora Howard Yorke was in
’
1 That speed itself can contribute Augusta Friday to attend the funeral
utile in trying to stop the car uretor something unexpccled to safety is the of Mrs. Edward B. Savage,
'
from leaking try having the jets opinjon Of a frjend who finds th at ‘ Mrs. Nellie Overlock, who passed
j
tightened. While it is true' that | where drivers are not accustomed to the winter with her daughter. Mrs.
I
most leakage can be traced to trouble driving fast they are quite careless Walter Sturrock. is now home,
•
with the float or the needle valve of as t0 making turns. In fast traffic i Mr and Mrs Kenneth Castner of
ness is during those months, i^ rly
any driver who decided to make a Portland a-e here called by the death
the float chamber there are
J turn without giving those behind j James H Castner.
hatchery reports apparently do not
cases where loose jets allow escape of
plenty of warning, or without await- i Joseph Studley. who has been a
accurately Indicate number of birds ;
gasoline. Since a certain am ount of ing
H his turn, would findJ himself
, , surgical n a t i e n t a t t h e
e m o r ia l
-surKicai patient at tne M
Memor.ai
to be In production the following
s u c h lc& K ftgc c a n c o n t i n u e d u r in g i
xxj-n
, I K o ^ n ’tu l D tir m * * isc o tta h n s r e t u r n e d
■causing a piling up of cars. Officials no p ld l- L>ama iscona nas returnee
i season, according to a recent Cor
ACK D E M P S E Y , outstanding leather pusher o f another day, shows a
operation Of the motor it is not true i have frequently
,
, ,hinted
7
, .
M rs H e n r v P a l m e r n f N o h l e h o r o is
at something
Mrs M n ■ Pmmer oi isooieDoro is
nell study.
would-be champ how to lay away his rivals In a new radio se ria l o f
th at only owners of cars with gravity along similar lines by stating that i vM‘in? hcr dauShtcr Mrs. H. P
fists, fun and music called "T o n y and Gus.” W ritte n by George F ra m e 1 "It is not unusual in the spring for
or vacuum feed need worry about speed at least makes for closer at- Ma«on.
Brown, creator of "Real Folks,” the story recounts the adventures of
j egg prices in the large terminal martwo im m igrants in A m erica— To ny, played by M a rio Chamlee th e opera
such leakage when the car stands
The
work
-of dismantling the Con
: kets to drop faster than In the countention to the job of driving. .
and radio singer ( - f t ) who aspires to o p e n tie fa m e, and author B ro w n
with motor off. In tightening the
gregational Church, prior to the
(rig h t) who po rtr. /s Gus th e Swedish Tornado In search of fletlc la u re la .
! try. As a result, dealers store part
Apropos
Of
Spring
Time
Jets do not use strong-arm methods
"Ton y and Gus" is heard five days a week, Monday through F rid ay, o v er
edifice being taken down to make
of these eggs for a short time rather
the
NBC
blue
network,
a
t
7:16
to
7:30
o.m.
(E
.O
.T
.l
There
still
are
enough
people
driv
since these parts are delicate.
way for the new school building is
than sell for less than they paid for
ing cars with external expanding going rapidly forward this week. The
Before You Get Started
them
These eggs are usually with
brakes to justify passing along the organ will be placed in the Baptist
FR IE N D SH IP
V IN A L H A V E N
drawn as soon as prices advance
Promise of warmer weather doubtrule fQr keeping such brakes
Church.
Odd Fellows and Rebekahs attend and are not held for long periods be- j
less will encourage many a car owner mOre efficient in wet weather,
Germania lodge I O.O F. and Good
Junior High School students will
ed
Union Church Sunday a t th e 11.30 cause they are not of sufficiently 1
to go into a service conference w ith ' The idea is to use the brakes Luck Rebekahs attended the morning hold a public card partv May 3 at
his faithful bus. Let me sound a note ‘ freely and to hold the brake pedal Jservice Sundav at the Baptist Church. the school for the benefit of the service. There were special anth em s1high quality. The rapid increase tn
by the vested choir with Mrs. Eillott storage storks during March may be
of warning, however, by pointing out part way down when going through Rev Horace Taylor took for subject graduating class. Prizes will be
puddles. This squeezes water out "Binding Ties of Life." The Junior awarded and refreshments served; HaU at the or«an' and lhe pastflr' explained partly by this short-term
a few of the special dangers in this
Rev N. F. Atwood delivered an able storing.
of the brakes and also helps to pfc- Choir assisted with the musical pro the time. 8 p. m . daylight.
“The relationship between egg
tinkering process.
sermon.
gram.
vent excess water from splashing up
Tbe F irm Bureau meets May 3 for
Im portant is the need tor doing all between the drums and the bands.
The Waldoboro Public Library As
Miss Virginia Black who teaches at prices and feed costs has been less
an all-day session at the home of
the work out in the open where there |
sociation's
annual
membership
West Hartford. Conn., came Saturday favorable for Maine poultrymcn
All Set For Trouble
Mrs Susan Wotton. with Mrs. Hattie
drive began Friday.
Edgar W i
is no possibility of being endangered,
for a short vacation with her mother, during the six-month period October
How many drivers realize that a
I awry and Mrs. Gertrude Oliver,
1934-March 1636 inclusive, than for
Hagerman, secretary of the Associa-1
Mrs. J. S Black.
by carbon monoxide fumes. Do not i
; hostesses
Miss Jessie Lawrence,
car can be a breeder of accidents
the same period during the last three
tion is chairman of the drive and is
get under the car unless the hand,
Miss Nathalie Smith returned S at
home demonstration agent, will be
when it is waiting at a crosswalk?
years. This egg-feed ratio is a fair
being assisted by High School stu
brake is securely set. even though the !
the speaker, her subject. "Making urday from a few days' visit in ly good measure ol poultry prosperity
So many cars have jumped into
dents.
car appears to be on level ground.
the Living Room More Comfortable". Woodfords.
i passing pedestrians it is time to warn
as it is a ratio between the chief item
Under no conditions smoke when
| against waiting at crosswalks with
Wardell MacFarland has been 111, Miss Josephine Sanborn is h ome of expense and the chief Hem of In
working on the car. since gasoline is
from
Junior
College,
Portland.
' the gears in low and the clutch pedal
Dr. Hahn being in attendance.
W E S T W A S H IN G T O N
,
more volatile than it was ten years
Regular meeting of Marguerite come on a poultry farm.
| pressed down. If the driver's foot
Albert Collamcre who has emplov"Storage demands may absorb
Chapter.
O.ES..
will
be
held
May
6
at
ago.
Mr. and Mrs. Cleo Bartlett and
slips off the pedal the car is apt to
receive the more than the usual percentage of
W ith the hood raised and the motor , lurch forward, moving several feet J children visited Thursday evening mep,t in Portland was home over the wh,ch Umc caJd,dates
weekend
fan.
degrees.
At
the
close
of
the cere spring production, because of the
running watch out for the *all ; before he can control it. The habit I with Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Bartlett.
Arthur MacFarland is driving a monies a May-basket^ party will be smaller number of layers. Tills would
Fingers can be mang e
y w lr mg , CQmes down from
early days wden
Miss Anna Hibbert has returned to
Chevrolet car.
held and all membe-rs are requested tend to m aintain better prices
blades. Older cars carne a guar .
sor(
thing helped starting de- ’ her work at Knox Hospital after two
than last year during the next few
Mbs
Flora
Wallac®
entertained
at
to take a filled basket. ’
ring but there is no sue protection i
Even if his foot slipped off the 1weeks with her parents Mr. and Mrs.
her
home
Wednesday
evening
Miss
today. Some bad burns can be> had
Mrs Lawrnece Ames entertained the months.
Archie Hibbert.
Ce„a Flvp and Kcnneth seVon of
"Poultrymcn should not overlook
Saturday Nighters April 27.
bv taking ho d of the heated exhaust ,.. . .
. „ _ . .
...
• .
I likely to stall. Today s engine isn t
Miss Georgia Hibbert returned Thomaston;
Paul Wotton
and
Mrs. Aura Roberts and daughter the probable effect which anticipated 1
Agusi General i lewcllyn Oliver. Cards, music and
so quickly checked in an error of I horn® Sunday from AAgusta
Mrs. Emma Mills left Saturday fori short supplies and consequent higher
In cranking the motor to test com
this sort. Keep in neutral. You can >Hospital where she underwent an refreshments contributed to the even- Quincy, Mass.
prices of other meats during the compression or to check tim ing see that
make the shift to low quickly enough appendix operation
inp's pleasure.
The Neighborhood Club met Friday1 J « t may have on prices of poul
the erank is securely inserted into the
when the time arrives for starting.
■Mrs. Amelia Babb was a caller on
. . . .
try meat."
witn Mrs. Elmer Simmers
end of the shaft. Even with the
What Owners Are Asking
Mrs. Edson Wellman last week
R eligious Pageant Presented
Allan Middleton has returned from
ignition off there is a possibility of
Q. When I jack up the front of
B U R K E T T V IL L E
Mrs. Kendrick Light and brother
At the Advent Christian Church an Charlotte. N. C.
breaking an arm or straining the
A large sum was netted from the
body
If the starter-motor is use ray car the independent ’ springing of Somerville were visitors Friday at effective and well-presented pageant
Dwight Collins has reteumed from
cake sale held Friday at Senter Crane's
for such testing be sure th a t the gea causes the wheels to drop down, mak the Ridge.
was given April 21 under the direcUnion
when: he has recently been
afe in neutral. Never get under the ing it difficult to work on the brakes.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Withee were
of Mrs May Cushnian Mrs 6tore for the benefit of Union Church.
Mrs
W
Y
Fossett
has
returned
carln«
for
* P«tlent at Jones' Sana- ,
car unless the doors are closed, bear Is there any way to overcome this? in Augusta Saturday.
Gertrude Simmons, and Mrs. Albert from a visit with friends In Boston, torlum.
J.
M
ing in mind that an open door is no
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Withee and
A committee of women met Friday j Raymond Maddock.4 has the te le - !
Libby.
A. You need a locking clamp. This
yielding obstacle for your head when
George Whiten recently passed a
evening
with Mrs. Vaughn Johnson' phone, West Appleton 6-12
locks
the
wheel
mechanism
so
as
to
The program was of this formation:
coming out from under.
weekend in Detroit.
and
made
May baskets which are on
Nelllle Martz Is home after an exbecome rigid with the front member.
Scripture reading. Mrs. Albert Libby;
M echanic Joe S p e a k in g :
Miss Geneva Frost spent the
sale at the Electric Light office o n 1tended visit with her daughter in j
It would save time and expense to
prayer, by the pastor. Rev. Albert
Usually when a mechanic finds a gQ tQ tbe serVjce stau On for this sort weekend at her home In Camden.
Main street, the proceeds to be used Camden.
Jessie Fuller, superintendent of IJtby; tableau, oart 1. Mother ol for Union Church benefit.
solution to some tough problem he of work.
Harry Edgecomb and Edw. Jacobs
schools. Horace Moore and Jessie Je-'us. Mary Packard; Mary Magdafeels like getting up on some high
Mrs. Owen Roberts was hostess to- are busily engaged In sawing long
Q. I have been told that if holes
hill and telling the world. I t would were drilled in the grooves of the Lincott were callers Thursday at 'ene- Shirlev Morse; angel at tomb the Mothers' Club Wednesday.
lumber In their mills. Albert Fuller
Phyllis Cushman; song, "Our Saviour
be better if he would simply remem oil rings of my car's engine there local schools
The Non-Eaters assembled Thurs of Searsmont is sawyer for Mr.
Miss Frances Marr of Razorville
R’sen • Sunday School,
ber th a t probably his remedy works would be much better oil mileage.
day at the home of Mrs. Sada Robbins. Jacobs.
was a caller Thursday evening on
Parl 11 Exercise. Verna Neal
out only for one make and model of Would you recommend this? J. C.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Maddocks and
Mrs. Maynard Sukeforth arid sister
Miss Alice Webb
Phyllis Cushman Ella Williams: daughter Patricia who have been the
c>r. Every discovery in service helps
A. Yes. if the local dealer for this
Marian Mitchell of Waihlngton
________________________________
tableau,
voung
children;
song.
"Cross
to round out the business of keeping make of car recommends it and has
guests of relatives in town, have re
of Christ O Sacred Tree", senior
visited their brother in Rosllndale,
AMERICAN EMPLOYERS' INS. CO.
cars useful but we have to be careful found it to be the solution in this
turned to North Weymouth. Mass.
110 Milk Street, Boston. Mass.
choir;
recitation
Part
III.
Exercise.
Mass., a few days last week.
ASSETS
DEC
31.
1034
to avoid making rules too general.
At the home of Miss Carolyn Cal
particular make and model of car. •Stocks and Bonds
»5.9o« 202 xs "Winding the Cross." Allen, girls;
Everett T urner has employment In
"I am reminded of this by the If the advice is Just a chance sugges Cash
derwood
the
T.
F.’s
gave
a
surprise
tn Office and Bank
858.729 77 'collection; song, “Jesus Redeemer"
customer who just asked me to drill tion 7 should be careful to adopt it. Premiums In Course of Col
party and supper Friday to Miss Aura North Haven for the summer.
lection ..............................
875.861 70 Sunday School recitations, Hannah
Wilfred and Leola Robinson of St.
holes in the grooves for the oil rings since a rule that works well for one Interest and Rent ............. 52 920 02
Williams in honor of her birthday anAll other Assets ....................
94.193 88 M o-se I u cllle Mank. Mary Lash.
niversary. She was presented a large j G t°rSe were callers recently on
of his engine which he says is using car does not always hold true for
„Oro«s Assets
.
lois Murphv. Myra Lash; song
...................*7.785.907 72
decorated birthday cake and several former neighbors here.
too much oil. Some mechanic tol(J^.another
Deduct itetrts not admitted ...
70.431 74 "Ivory Palaces", senior choir Part
Mrs. H ariand Rowell spent Easter
him th a t this treatment often proves
Q The Instruction book says to
IV: Garden scene Mother of Jesus. fine gifts. Gaines featured the eve
Admitted
*7.715.475
with Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kimball of
ning's
entertainment.
successful and he Jumped to the con hold the speed of my car down to 30
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1934
Mary Packard; Jesus, the King,
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Calderwood left Rockland Highlands. Mr. Rowell
............*2,954.0112 00
clusion that this remedy would go for .miles an hour for the first 500 miles. Net Unpaid I-osse*
*.856*255 63 K elsey Cushman: ^ong. "Behold the
U n ea rn ed P r e m iu m s
Monday for Massena. N Y„ where has employment with Mr. Kimball.
all engines equally well. His engine This seems like oldfashioned advice. All other I,labilities .
802 344 26 K nlc "
Sunday School;
tableau
Cash Capital ......................... 1.000.000 no
they will visit their daughter and son- Mrs. Eva Oordon Is on an extended
merely needed to have the oil pres Need I regard it? L. L. H.
Surplus over all Liabilities
1.102.874 09 "K ing B lessin g His Children" Miss
visit in Portland.
in-law. Mr. and Donald Patterson.
sure cut down and a more suitable
A. It was always poor policy to Total Liabilities and Surplus *7 715.475 98 F' hel Stebbins, who was to have
The Ladies' o t the O.A.R will hold; Congratulations to the newlyweds
grade of oil put into the crankcase.
•Securities
carried
*62^507.77
In
the
taken
part
in
this
nageant.
was
unhold a car to a constant speed, but above statement arc deposited as re'
.
the regular session May 4 with work Mr. and Mrs. Alba Maddocks.
50-52 abl? to attend on account of illness.
you would do well to avoid driving quired by law
Nature Adds A Brute
on candidates which will be inspected Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Pease have
Believe it or not. the weight of your steadily for more than 80 miles an
by Department President Mrs. Lulle' moved to home recently bought
foot, plus the inertia of your foot and hour during the break-ln period. Oc
Nichols of Belfast. Supper will be from Fred Lamont,
leg, serve as a natural “brake casionally speed up for a-spurt and
served at 5.30.
Several young people from here
booster" when you make a quick stop. take your foot off the accelerator so
Miss Eliza Patterson who leaches In attended the Appleton High School |
In fact, the quicker the stop the as to permit the pistons to suck up
Somerville. Mass.. Is home for a short, play, "Crashing Society.”'
better this automatic action. In one oil. You can coast faster than 30
vacation.
Mr and Mrs. A. A. Rowell have hb- :
miles
per
hour,
if
the
grade
is
safe
test inertia supplied 62 pounds pres
De Valois Comma ndery, K T„ turned from a week's visit with rela
sure on the brake pedal as against or you have built up extra momen
holds its meeting Friday night.
tives In East Gardner. Mass. <
27 pounds offered by the driver him t u m Be Careful not to run the motor
Sympathy is extended Mrs Sabra
•too fast in the lower gears.
self.
Morang in the sudden and tragic
NORTH HAVEN
death of her husbnnd.
More Weight On Pedal
Mrs. H. T. Crockett and daughter
EA ST APPLETO N
Linwood Mitchell was the sur
Fat people have an easier time
Blanche were Rockland visitors Fri
prised recipient. April 5 of a letter
Spring is duly ushered In. as the
stopping the car than do their leaner
day.
from “Little AmerlcB." Mr. Wade,
contemporaries. If wc take into ac fishermen have caught some fine
Mr. and Mrs. John Lermond passed
a young geologist with the Byrd
count the effect of foot and leg trout from the brook.
Friday and Saturday in Rockland
Antarctic Expedition, who was in
Richard Ames of Ludlow was re
weight in its relation to pressure
Miss Enna Vinal was overnight
this section of Maine in 1933 ex
exerted on the brake pedal. Drivers cent guest in town. On part of his
guest Thursday at Nebo Lodge.
amining and charting so called
with a "heavy" boot will f^id thff Journey he was accompanied by
Lloyd F. Crockett was visiting In
"black rock” for John Hopkins Uni
brakes a little more effective than Luther Calderwood of Woronoco and
Stonington recently.
versity, Baltimore, was the author
will those who have to press harder, Mr Randall of Springfield, and as
of this letter from "the bottom of the
to make up for the weight. On ac far as Portland bv Rachel Thompson.
Charles Ward has employment with
Girlhood and Womanhood World to you" as he stated. Mr.
count of the inertia action these
heavier drivers find It easier to stop Robert Gushee.
W O M E N
who Wade expects to return to Maine this
Mrs. Mary Ames and Oerald Ames
summer to finish his work here and
-the faster they stop.
suffer e v e r y
were recent visitors at the home of
has promised to relate his ex- I
month
—
w
ho
may
M ore Risky When Alone
have w e a k e n in g periences in the polar regions Tills
relatives in Union.
It may take two to make an argu
drains, side ache or
Walter Griffin and Roger Morang
headache and those letter was dated July 8. 1934. can- 1
ment, and three tc make a ?rowd, but are In a C.C.C. Camp located in
about to become celled Jan. 30, 1935 In Little America,
it isn't necessary to have two cats In Greenfield.
ary
mothers, w ill find received in Ban Francisco, March 26
approximately thirty degrees while
collision to produce an automobile
brakes on the 1935 LaFayette each step downward involved a
Dr. Pierce’s FavorAmong the recent deaths mourned
are seen in action in this picture. seven - inch perpendicular drop.
►ite Prescription a and is prized by Mr. Mitchell for its
fatality. Statistics seem to demon by residents here are those of Ermina
The 3,000-ponnd LaF ayette, equip Note in the insert how the quick
dependable v e g e  philatelic contribution to his stamp
strate th a t the rutomobile driver is Gushee Hawes in Thomaston, and
ped with standard sized tires in acting LaFayette brakes held the
table tonic.
Mrs. collection.
more of a lone player when headed Cora Pulver Gushee widow of Samuel
William Sleight o f 169 No. Hamilton St.,
flated to correct pressure, stepped car's ton and a half weight poised
Poughkeepsie, N . Y„ aaid: "A few y e a n ago
down this steep night of concrete over the edge of a stair. More
for a fatclity than when about to be W. Gushee. 74. In Ogden, Utah. Mr.
I waa rundown and felt weary and worn-out.
If you had th e foresight to preserve
stairs one a t a time a t the en than half the tire's surface was
I had frequent headaches too. I took only
embroiled In a collision. He may not and Mrs. Gushee, formerly of Osce
one bottle o f D r. Pierce'a Favorite Prescrip your calendar for the year 1907 it
trance to the Hall of Social Sci not in contact with the concrete
tion and it built up my ayatem wonderfully.
be his own worst enemy, but some ola, Neb., visited on many occasions
ence in the abandoned Century yet the car remained motionless
1 had no fu rth er trouble.1' N ew aixe, tablets would be correct for the present year
thing closely akin to it. When he a t Mr. Gushee’s old birthplace in
of Progress grounds in Chicago. in the grip of its p o w e r f u l
50 cents.
as well as fo r 1M 8, 1929, 1948. 1967.
W rite D r. Pierce'a Clinic, Buffalo, N . Y.,
T h e s ta irs rose on a n a n g le of brakes.
collides with another ca r It may be1 Appleton.
and 1963 says T h e Pathfinder.
When

all normal efforts

J

for free m edical advice.
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b ig b u ilt - in
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seen h o w

tir e ,
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t r u n k c o n t a i n s 11 V i c u b i c f e e t o f
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s t o w e d a w a y , y o u h a v e n o id e a w h a t 11 V i c u b i c
fe e t m e a n s .

F u r t h e r m o r e , t h e t r u n k is d u s t 

p ro o f a n d w a te rp ro o f.
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p e r f e c t v a c a tio n c o m p a n io n — a b ig , s m o o t h ,
e a s y -r id in g
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w it h

b r a k e s a n d a s o lid

tr ip le -s e a le d

h y d r a u lic

s te e l “ T u r r e t - T o p ”

Body

b y F is h e r — a q u a lit y c a r th ro u g h a n d th ro u g h
t h a t a c t u a l l y c o s ts o n l y

a

fe w

d o lla r s m o r e

t h a n t h e lo w e s t -p r ic e d c a rs y o u c a n b u y !
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SIXES A N D EIG H TS

C. W . HOPKINS, In c .
712 MAIN ST, ROCKLAND, ME. TEL. 1000 W

ma a ati i;i i i.th
W e Print
Everything
Printable!

STATIONERY SPECIAL
$ 1 . 2 5 a box
Y our personal S tationery printed v,ith your name
and address in blue or black ink.

Ladies' size. 6x7

inches. 130 sheets, 100 envelopes

Men s size, 6x9

inches, I 50 sheets, 100 envelopes.

Printed on high

grade w hite bond paper in plain or laid finish.

A

good size for all kinds of everyday notes and letters.
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Rockland were in town Sunday. M rs.!
U N IO N
THO M ASTON
r
♦
Groton has just returned from M ftu -,
_____
♦
Advertlaementa
I
d
this
column
Dot
to
Mrs. Alberta Young spent the week- , chen. N. J., where she has been caring
Frederick Elwell spent last week
Community Club
exceed three lines Inserted once for 2! »
cents, three times for 50 cents. Addi
end with Mrs. Bessie Maddox at her for Mrs Mary Brann Crawford and with relatives in St. George,
The annual guest night of the tions) lines five cents each for one time,
NUMBER PLATE 113 B lost. Reward
cottage. Fairview, Ingraham Hill.
infant daughter.
The Eastern Star Circle will meet Woman's Community Club was ob 10 cents for three tim es. Six words If found DYER'S GARAGE
51-53
make
a
line.
A new fire alarm system has been • Officers of Harbor Light Chapter, with Mrs. Avis Brazier Thursday eve- served at the Methodist vestry Tues
Tw o sisters live to
would mean getting drenched —
BANK BOOK lost. Bar Harbor Na
tional Finder return to THE COURIERinstalled and test signals were given O.E.S., will meet at Masonic hall this ning. There is much work on hand day evening.
gether. One is a secre I now can call a ta x i. I can be
A large number of
GAZETTE office and receive reward.
(
Friday. According to present arrange- j evening at 7 o'clock for rehearsal.
52*54
t0 repart for the fair, May 15.
tary, The other, a semi- reached at any tim e by those who
guests and members were present,
I
ments
it
will
be
sounded
from
the
i
Misses
Thalice
Spear
and
Carolyn
may
need
to
get
word
to
me.
So,
Oscar
Gould
of
East
Belfast
is
with
Frank
A.
Winslow,
city
editor
of
---------- invalid, is housekeeper.
4
R
Rhodes Garage immediately after the Graffam who have recently returned visiting his daughter, Mrs. Luther The Courier-Gazette as the guest
besides being an invaluable help
•♦ M
The secretary decided to put in a
to my sister, it does enough for
siren blows. These box numbers w ill! from Florida where they were em Clark, for a week.
CHRISTIAN woman 50-00 years, strong
teleph on e to help her sister in
speaker.
and reliable, wanted as helper to In
me to earn its keep."
designate the location of the fire: 12. ployed for the winter, will leave in
Miss Lillian McCarter who has
ordering supplies.
Rev. T. C. Chapman opened the valid CALL 15-3 Warren.
51-53
I f you think a telephone would
in the village; 13. Russell avenue and a few days to resujne their studies at been with Mrs. Charles Oliver for the program with a prayer. The familiar
"Curiously 1 have found it o f
GLASS hat toothpick holders. FRED
earn its keep for you, get in touch
P. THOMAS. Camden
51-tf
Mechanic street; 14. Union street; 15.' Burdett College, Boston.
unexpected help to me, too,” she
winter, returned Sunday to McCar songs, “Home on the Range" and
THE Fuller Brush Company has open
with yo ur lo c a l business office.
reported. " I can communicate with
Camden street; 16, Beauchamp; 21.
Mrs. Fred Ames, who has been guest ter's Point, Cushing. Mrs. Oliver is “Church in the Wildwood" were sung ings
in Knox County for ambitious men
Nnc England Tthphont and TiltAmesbury Hill; 22. West Rockport; I for a week at the home of Mr. and
with cars. Good pay. Write K. B. WEY
my office i f unable to report in
much improved in health.
in a gratifying manner by the H. S. MOUTH. Morrill. Me
5P53
graph
Company.
person. W hen walking to the train
23. Glen Cove; 24. Rockville; 25.. Mrs. O. P. Jackson, returned F'riday
Mrs. Violet Elwell is employed as i Glee Club under the able direction of
PAINTING and mason work of all
kinds, by day or Job. A. W. AND F E
Simonton; 26. Beech Hill; 31, Oak to Matinicus.
nurse in the home of Capt. John i Mrs. Marion Marsh Clark of Rock- ORAY.
3 Adams St
51-tf
Knox and Lincoln counties as Johnny street: 3 blasts repeated twice, chief's 1 Miss Lillian Brann who is having a
EX-BOXER GETS JOB
Brown.
land.
I EXPERIENCED girl for general houseCarleton, and one time claimant to call; 3 blasts repeated four times.} vacation from her teaching duties at
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Benner a n d } Mrs. Lizzie Hawes, president of the | J™ * 6*°
a^ emeey city'
"Johnny” Carleton, Fcrmerly Of Lin the light heavyweight boxing cham out of town; 4 blasts at 7 and 12}
Reading. Mass., is in Metuchen, N. J., daughter Lois of Augusta spent the club, introduced Mr. Winslow, known Tel. 436-m ._________________________ 50-tf
coln Academy. Goes To Wash pionship of the state, has been ap- o'clock, no school; 4 blasts, one ses for a visit with her sister. Mrs. Arthur weekend with Mrs. Clara Mathews.
THREE or four room furnished apart
familiarly to all Knox County as "The ment.
ington
center of city. Call or write MRS
pointed to the staff of U. S Attorney sion; 1 single blast, all out or u n d er, Crawford.
DAY OLD Pullets for sale—tested
Mrs. Faye Stetson entertained at Roving Reporter." He gave an inter J.___________________________________________
P KELLEY. 20 Orient St..
51*53 , Hall-Cross
_____ strain,
.
CARL O NELSON
General Homer Cummings. He will control. In case of fire, call Rhodes'
Herbert
Coates
has
been
confined
LIGHT farm horse wanted for keep. 310 LMmerock St. Phone 714-W.
33-tf
bridge Monday evening. Her guests esting and entertaining address.
J. Elliot: Ca’ leton of Augusta bet
report for duty, in Washington, May Garage, dial 2196. and do not hang up
Best of care f^iaranteed. Apply BOX 43 , MAINE accredited Red and Barred Rock
to his home the past week due to ill- were Mrs. Herbert Wheeler, Mrs. "Flirting W ith Fame.” The lecture Tenant's Harbor. Me.
ter known in tne s per ting circles of
Chicks. May hatches twice weekly. May
6. and will be attached to the crimi receiver until the message is fully
ness.
*
William Vinal, Mrs. Dana Stone, Mrs. proved to be a very welcome and en
EXPERIENCED 8tltchers wanted at dates being booked fast. Order now.
nal division as a ^special prosecutor. understood.
43-tf FOSTER D. JAMESON. Waldoboro. Me
Mrs. Lula Richards of Camden was jjOward Beattie. Mrs. Edgar Ames, livening sidelight on famous charac MODERN PANTS CO.
42*53
In secondary school and college he
WE WILL buy second-hand upright Tel. 142-11
Fred Elms of Searsmont was a a recent visitor at the home of Mrs. Mrs Austin patch. Mrs. Ellis Young. ters with whom Mr. Winslow had at pianos BURPEE FURNITURE CO . 361
R. I. RED chicks. State tested, Pulplayed football and baseball and com
Main St. Tel. 450
43-tf lorum clean. $12 per 1Q4. Tel. 8-5. W L.
Alberta Young.
: Mrs. Eleanor Seeber.
caller Monday on O. P. Jackson.
some time corresponded or met per
peted in track and field events. He
MERRIAM. Union. Me
35*52
Men's
Night
will
be
observed
by
th
e
}
.
.
.
.
About
35
young
people
from
the
sonally.
FILL YOl'R BINS NOW.
attended Lincoln Academy at New
Camden-Rockport W.C.T.U. Friday at
The pythian Sisters win serve a
At the close of the lecture a very ♦
*
STOVE. N U T ........................ $13.5# castle, graduated from Kent's Hill Baptist Christian Endeavor Society
be f0,_ pleasant social hour was enjoyed and «
4
Mv ___ M
*
POCAHONTAS
$ 9J» Sfeminary and then attended St. attended the C. E. rally at Warren the Baptist vestry, with a banquet at supper al g o.elock Friday
4
DRY FITTED HARD WOOD $10-00 Stephen's College at Annandale-on- Friday evening. The Rockport church 6.30 and an address by Rev. John L ; lowed by the regular meeting Thwe light refreshments served, in charge
FURNACE JUNKS ............. $ 900
Quigg of the Littlefield Memorial will be two candidates. Those not of Mrs. Sadie Cunningham. Mrs. Avis | three or four rooms to let. with bath
had
the
distinction
of
having
the
larg
Hudson. N. Y„ and Vanderbilt Uni
(O K I) W OOD
................ $ 8 .0 0
Church, Rockland, subject "Missions solicited are requested to take sweets. Nichols, Mrs. Edna McKinley
McKinley, Mrs. | « “• w™*' IRVINO murch . Camden
Screen Paint for sale: one quart with
versity in Nashville, Tenn. For a est delegation present. Included in
50*52 brush. 60c; one pint with brush. 45c.
St. Tel. 857-W.
Island Trade Solicited
and Temperance."
the
number
was
the
11-piece
orches
Bertha
Howe.
Friends
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harold
Linoleum
Varnish: qts. 98c: pints. 57c.
time he was boxing instructor a t
FURNISHED rooms to let
MRS W
A KARL * CO. Tel. 745-W Rock
J. B . P A U L S E N
The next meeting of the club will S WHITE. 29 Beech St Tel. 719. 50-tl JOHN
Dana of Auburn motored here re Harvard University, and he has tra, Ray Easton leader.
49-57
SINGLE house and garage to let first land.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Grotton and
TEL. 84-2,
THOMASTON fought in the professional ring
T R I-C O U N T Y L E A G U E
cently and spent the afternoon and be held May 14 at the club rooms. It of May at 21 Linden St.; five rooma.
1930 DODGE. G Cyl. motor for sale.
52*lt
granddaughter
Eleanor
Porter
of
bath.
TEL.
433-R.
51-53
Good condition Ideal for boat. DYERS
evening with them, returning Satur- with be Mothers Day, with Mrs. Avis
throughout Maine.
52*54
SMALL unfurnished apartment to GARAGE. INC.
R ockport and W arren Win} day. Mr. and Mrs. Erland Freeman, Nichols in charge of the program. let;A in
good condition
Rent very low.
BABY
CARRIAGE
for
sale:
Al

FLOYD L. SHAW. 47 North Main St. dition DR BLAKE ANNIS. 79 Parkcon
Mr. and Mrs. Carleton Morrill, Mr.
St
O p e n in g G am es In
Tel. 422-R
50-52 Tel. 1163.
51-53
and Mrs. Stanley Merrill, Mr and privilege of appointing the vice presi
THREE tenem ents on Mechanic St .
New C om bination
SIXTEEN cows for sale, pair three
lights and flush
Inquire MRS W S.
Mrs. William Anni£. and Mr. and Mrs. dent, secretary and treasurer.
years old Durham steers, six heifers, one
KENNISTON, 170 Main S t. Tel 874-wl
Mrs.
Elliot
gave
a
resume
of
work
horse,
weight 1400 good worker MUREverett
Merrill
were
present.
It
was
43-tf
Rockport 5. Waldoboro 2
DICK CRAMER, Washington, Me. Tel.
POUR ROOM tenem ent at 48 GRACE 6-2
Snow gets two doubles in three tries a delightful company and they were accomplished during the past yedrs.
52-54
45tf
The Club voted to contribute $4 to 8t All modern. Tel. 133
to lead Rockport to a 3-2 triumph happily entertained.
SCOW John P. Barbour for sale. 54
TENEMENT at 52 Sum m er St. Mod
Everol Elwell has been guest of her ward the prizes to be awarded art ern Improvements. MRS A C. McLOON. feet long. 20 feet wide, fully equipped to
s
k
over Waldoboro in the opening game
42-tf handle granite or other cargo and In
aunt.
Mrs. Lawrence Hamlin in Rock students in the Knox County con 33 Grove St Tel 253-M
first class condition Apply to MORRIS
of the new Tri-County League at
MODERN
apartment
to
let
In
brick
51-53
test for floral paintings.
Tree house at 157 TALBOT AVE. Apply on B PERRY. Rockland.
land for the past week.
Rockport.
Both
pitchers
were
excel
A P R IL 2 9 - M A Y 4
UPRIGHT
piano
for
sale.
In
good
con
premises.
________________________
37-tf
wardens
appointed
to
co-operate
with
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard R. Clukey of
lent. Wentworth gave but three safe
MRS. E G NELSON. 82 Sum 
HOUSE to let. formerly Dr. W H. dition.
the board of selectmen were Miss Armstrong.
mer St.
52-54
Dexter
are
visiting
Mr.
and
Mrs.
39 Union St. Seven rooms
ties, while Jackson handed out only
Mary McPhail, Capt. James Creigh and bath Excellent heating system,
SEED POTATOES for sale. Mountains
Arthur Mossman.
four. Annis sent in two runs.
glass enclosed sun porch Apply RHON-, and Cobblers S S. COMERY, Warren.
DENA A ARMSTONG. Doylestown. Pa, Tel. 191-5 Thomaston.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Skillings of ton, and Charles Creighton.
50-tf
In the third. Woodward of Rock
The next meeting will be on the or MRS CHARLES LEWIS. 22 Orient St..
Rockland. Me
42-tf
COW. calf and 150-pound pig for sale.
port was out, Jackson to Achorn. Bath attended the funeral of Mrs.
afternoon of May 9, the place to be
SIX ROOM house on Oak 8t.. all mod- JOHN CAVEN. Clark Island. Tel 21-23.
LG E
Snow came through with one of his Hawes Friday.
52-lt
ern. to .et. Apply ALBERT 8. PETER Rockland.
announced.
PKG
X
rs
James
Felt
and
daughter
doubles and Collins walked. Moon
SON. Puller-Cobb-Davls.
40-tf
• • • •
poti
sprayed for blight. Reasonable price.
was safe on Achorn's error, loading Marian have returned from a visit in
ALVIN E WALLACE. Route 3. WhlAmbrose A. Wallace
doboro
50*52
the bases. Annis singled to right, Jersey City, N. J.
GLENCOVE
Funeral
services
for
Ambrose
A.
•
•
•
•
ELECTRIC STOVE. Hot Point, for sale;
scoring- Snow and Oollins. In the
also davenport and winged chair. TEL.
The Baptist Christian Endeavor So Wallace were held Monday a t his resi
fifth Woodward flied to Ellis and
Charles Foote and family have ar Camden 2237 .
52*54
dence,
Rev.
H.
F.
Leach
officiating.
ONE pattern maker's lathe, one buzz
Snow again 4cubled. Collins walked ciety of this town was awarded the
rived for the summer and are occu
planer for sale. FRED P. THOMAS.
and Moon was safe on Hilton’s error, banner for the largest percentage of The bearers were officers of the State pying the Maxey cottage.
Camden
51-tf
Prison.
Frank
Lunt.
Albert
Anderson,
Erw’in Wass of Machias was a
Snow scoring on the same play. Three its members present at the Knox
A VERY pleasant seven room house;
Maurize
Brazier
and
Guy
Overlock.
running water, electric lights and
of Rockport's safe hits were used for County Christian Endeavor Union
visiter Friday a t George Woodward's, cellar,
two car garage at 65 Mountain S t . Cam
scoring purposes. Wentworth was meeting held Friday in Warren. There was a large attendance, includ and on return was accompanied by den; on cement road. 10 minutes walk
to postofflee or mills. Reasonably priced
credited with a hit in the sixth on a Those attending were Carolyn Elwell, ing Warden Thurston and Deputy his sister Mrs. Woodward. The lat Inquire of C M HOWES. Liberty. Me.
Warden
Hopkins.
50*55
ter came home Monday with Mr. and Tel. 20-16.______
Olive Rowell, Hester Foster. Leah Till
hard hit ball to Vannah.
1930 ESSEX Super Six sedan for sale
Mr.
Wallace
was
born
in
South
Mrs. Walter Whitney who were en Driven 5925 miles. In Al condition L.
In Waldoboro's sixth Vannah son. Carlene Davis. Marie Clark, HarC SMITH Tel 44-2
51*53
grounded to Moon. Hilton singled riette Tillson, Betty Brown. Kathleen Waldoboro in 1872. son of George A. route to Saco.
U N D E R W O O D 'S
DAHLIAS and Oladlolt. Bargains for
Mr. and Mrs Hollis Merry of Port your
and Wentworth hit Ellis, sending Hil Anderson, Olive Elwell. Estelle Moore, and Angeletta iWinchapawi Wallace
garden and a Joy for you. Beauti
dahlias, labeled. 25c each, five for
ton to second. Hilton went to third. Cecil Day, Joseph Cross, Hazen Cook, of Waldoboro. He entered the service land were callers last Thursday at ful
$1 00: mixed, not labeled. 10c each. 15
CAN
of
the
State
as
a
prison
official
20
Mrs. Mary Gregory's. Mr. Merry is for $1.00. Gladioli: Wonderful rainbow
Jackson bunted but Wentworth got Ralph Davis, Rev. H. S. Kilborn, Ed
mixture, all colors, all blooming s l » .
Hilton at the plate, Jackson reaching ward Newcomte, and Mr. and Mrs. years ago and at the time of his death conductor on the M.C.R R. on the 100 lor $1 00. Selected colors from lerto
stream line train from Portland to 10c each. Extra bulbs added If postage
SPLENDID B R A N D
first. Ellis went to third. With two Ferdinand Day. Chester Wyllie was was captain of the guards.
Is enclosed, also when sold here at the
He is survived by a widow, a daugh Bangor.
out Achorn hit in front of Wentworth song leader, assisted by an orchestra
farm MRS A. I PERRY. Willowbrook
Fancy
Gardens.
Hope. Me
50*65
Bert S. Gregory has recently
and Wentworth instead of making hia from the Rockport Christian En ter, a son and a half-brother.
G old en Bantam
GOOD USED 1933 Plymouth Coupe Ex
bought a sedan.
easier play at first threw to Grant deavor. Supper was served by the en
cellent condition. DYER'S GARAGE,
E rm in a A. Hawes
51-53
The Sea View Cabins are being INC.
as Ellis was streaking it for home. tertaining church. The speaker of
CA M PB ELL'S
TRACTOR sawmill for sale cheap; also
Funeral services for Mrs. Ermina prepared for the summer business,
Grant had the play easy but dropped the evening was Rev. Warner T. Gifsheep shearing machines, and four tons
A. HaWes. who died at her home on t which is expected to be good
good hay. Tel. 83 Thomaston or H D.
the ball and everybody was safe and i ford of Waterville.
URIE_______________________
50-52
CASS
Gay
streeet
Tuesday
night,
were
held
[
Mias
j
une
Grotton
of
Belfast
has
a run in for Waldoboro. Then Grant
The ladies of St. John's Church arc
DRY HARD fitted wood for sale, under
Friday,
with
Rev.
H.
S.
Kilborn,
returned
home
after
visiting
with
cover $10 cord delivered W L. OXTON,
let one get by him and Jackson came cpcnsoring a pot rOast supper ThursWest Rockport. Tel. Camden 8011
m
-day at 6 p. m. in the American Legion pastor of the Baptist Church, of her sister Mrs. Fred Quimby at War
in with Waldoboro's second run.
51*531
ficiating.
Mrs.
Hawes
was
born
.
in
renton.
TRY N A T IO N -W ID E
Rockport
THE FINE CAPT. COLLEY HOUSE.
hall. Cards will be played at the con
Thomaston Is for sale Ideal for tourists,
CREAMERY
ab r bh tb po a
clusion cf the supper. Groups mav Appleton, Dec. 26. 1847, the daugh10 rooms and 2 baths, opposite Mall.
Alcohol may be used to remove New furnace, cemented cellar, set tubs
make up games of bridge, whist "63" ter of David and Olive (Drake)
Woodward, 3b .. 4
lot. Inquire DR. A W. PEABODY.
Gushee.
When
a
child,
she
went
grass
stains from white dresses. large
Tel 52-11 Thomaston.
46-53
pitch, etc. Those not able to be pres
Snow, ss e......... 3
FOUR ACRE farm for sale, on State
ent at supper may attend for cards. with her mother to live in Warren, Rub the stain with it until it seems to
Collins, rf ........ 1
road In West Rockport, six room house,
Admission will be for the latter only where she was educated in the pub be thoroughly loosened; then wash barn, shed and hen house, fruit trees.
Moon, lb ............. 3
W C WHEELER. West Rockport.
A -tf
lic
schools;
later
she
attended
Bates
in
warm
suds
in
the
usual
way.
in
such
case.
Annis, cf .......... 3
KEYS! KEYS! KEYS! Keys made to
College. She taught In Warren and
Daucett, 2b
order Keys made to fit all locks wljen
original keys are lost. House, Office or
Dow, If __
The service at the Baptist Church in Massachusetts towns and for seven
Car. Code books provide kevs for all
Legal N otices
locks without bother. Scissors and
Sunday evening was planned to recog years conducted a successful milli
Grant, c ....
Knives sharpened. Prompt service. Rea
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
Wentworth,
nize the services of the Junior Choir nery business in this town. In June,
sonable prices. CRIE HARDWARE CO ,
Whereas. Sadie B. Cogan of Warren. In Main St.. Rockland. Tel. 791
40-tf
-------------------------- - which had done good work through 1876, she was married to Herbert A. the County of Knox and State of Maine,
FOR SALE—Just arrived ear of Fancy
bv
mortgage deed dated April 21st.
25 3 4 6 £1 9 2} the past months and is taking a vaca Hawes, of Union, and resided there 1S27.herand
Totals .....
White
Rose
Flour.
This
high
grade
<
recorded In Knox County
Registry of Deeds. Book 213. Page 228. family flour will be sold special, this
W aldoboro
tion for the summer. Many pictures until *his death. In 1914, she resumed conveyed
week
only
at
87c
per
bag
My-T-Nlte
to the undersigned. Gilford B.
ab r bh tb po a
showing the activities of the church residence in this comrrtunity. For Butler of South Thom aston, In said Hour 97c bag. Stover s Pride Flour (the
County of Knox a n a State of Mnlne. a flour the best cooks use) $1 07 bag We
over
eight
years,
she
had
been
an
Walters, c ........ 4
through the missionary and other
certain lot or parcel of land situated In offer a full line of the well known
Warren and bounded and described Standard varieties of Vegetable Seeds in
Vannah, ss ....
4
agencies were shown on the screen. invalid, following a fall and a re said
bulk at extraordinary low price. Also a
as follows:
Miss Olive Elwell V as the reader. The sultant broken hip, and for the past
Bounded on the East by the West side full line of garden flower and grass
Hilton, 2b ........ 3
seeds Armour’s Big Crop Fertilizer 5-8of
the
Town
Road:
on
the
South
by
the
Ellis, 3b ............ 2
singing by the Junior Choir was ex three months her health had failed North side fence of the pasture land, on 10 High Grade Potato. 5-8-7 Std Po’ato,
the West by the fen ce between fields, 4-8-7 Corn. Peas. e tc . 3-10-4 Gencrc!
cellent. as was a violin solo "Andante," rapidly.
Jackson,
p
........
2
w ith >ff//A
and on the North by land of Franklin Gardening. Early Rose. Gold Coin and
6 V A B /E T /E S
Mrs.
Hawes
was
a
member
of
the
Casco
Starrett. being he lane which goes to the Irish Cobbler Seed Potatoes
Achorn, l b ........ 3
Gluck, by Miss Virginia Foster, 11
lb .p k q .|8 C
house
of said Starrett. containing about Paint all colors $1 79 gal . 59c qt. Special
local Baptist Church and a great five acres,
years
old.
.
Standish,
If
.....
0
Mill
End
Paint
139
gal
Fine
Healthy
be the same, more or less
pkAs- 9 c
deed of Emira C. Lermond et als to Pigs and Chicks at bottom prices.
Nebergin, rf .... 3
Thomaston and Camden open the Bible student. In earlier years, she See
Sarah Belle Cogan. dated July 11th. 1910. Carey's Roll Roofing as low as $150
' IIR III «P HP BLUE AD .
P K C S .9 T
cement 90c per bag Be sure and
i Keene, cf ......... 3
0 1baseball High School league games was prominent in the activities of and recorded In Knox Registry of Deeds. Lehigh
get our low prices on your Spring ma
157. Page 142.
W
BH HE AK I f
the Order of the Eastern S tar and Book
-------------------------- this afternoon at Camden.
Also another certain lot or parcel of terials STOVER FEED MANUFACTUR
together with the buildings there ING CO . 86 Park St.. Rockland. Me
Totals ........... 24 2 3 3 18 7 4
Mrs. Nellie Gardiner has returned Woman's State Relief Corps and an land,
52-54
on. situated in the Town of Warren, and Phone 1200.
bounded as follows:
Two-base hits, Snow 2. Sacrifice t0 her position in Castine Normal ardent worker in the W.C.T.U.
fl
Beginning at the Easterly side of the
! hits, Snow, Achorn. Left on bases,}school.
Burial was in Fairview cemetery highway leading from Thomaston to
CANS
Warren Village at line of the heirs of
F R A N C O -A M E R IC A N
■
Rockport 8. Waldoboro 6. Base on
Ralph W. Tripp, who was oper- in Union, and bearers were her two Seta
A Wyllie; thence Easterly by said
balls, off Wentworth 4. off Jackson 2. ated on Sunday night at Knox Hos eldest grandsons, Herbert A. Hawes Wyllie land 20 rods to stake and stones
at a corner; thence Northerly by said
Strikeouts, by Wentworth 8, by J a c k -, pital, is resting comfortably.
and Alfred C. Hawes; a nephew. Wyllie land eight rods to stake and
LB
A ged Just Right
■
■
■
thence Northwesterly by land
If you have a cottage to let or de
son 5. Hit by pitcher, Ellis. Grant
Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Feyler mo Frank G. Creighton; and a cousin, stones:
formerly of the late James Comery 320
sire summer boarders, advertise the
feet
to
stake and stones at a corner:
Umpires, Graffam and Burns.
tored to Boston the past weekend and Alexander Fuller, all of Union. Also thence Southwesterly
fact In this paper where thousands
by said Comery
will read of it.
PKGS
Union High was no match for War returned with their daughter Barbara surviving her are a daughter, Mrs. land 174 feet to said highway: thence
G EN . K N O X BRAND .
SIX ROOM house for sale or to Jet.
bv
the
highway
Southerly
to
the
place
ren High in Warren yesterday ,and' who had passed the week with friends Phoebe H. Starrett; a granddaugh of beginning
Suitable for summer home at Spruce
See deed of Cyrus R Packard. Ad Head. Orchard, woodland, garden plot
lost 15 to 4, six errors aiding the locals there.
ter, Miss Dorothy L. S tarrett, both
ministrator of the estate of Aaron L. and garage. CALL 793-W after 4 p. m
to get a fast start. Batteries, WentIrving Sawyer spent Saturday with I of this place; and grandchildren. Henderson, to Sadie B. Cogan. dated
49*57
BAKER'S COCOA . 2
19 c
March 23. 1905. and recorded In Knox
worth, Beckwith. Esamy. Hastings and I his father in Vinalhaven.
Miss Edith Hawes of Union; Misses Registry of Deeds. Book 103. Page 285.
And, whereas the condition of said
Payson; H. Spear, Adams. Robinson,
Mr. and Mrs. Ferdinand Day visit Cora and Mary(Hawes of Dorchester, mortgage
JELL-O Choice of Flavor! a ■ ■ 3 PKGS 17c
*
has been broken.
J. Spear and P. Robinson.
Now. therefore, by reason of the breach t
ed Sunday with relatives in Wash Mass.; Miss Carrie Hawes, Belmont,
of the condition thereof. I claim a fore
$
ington, D. C.
Mass.; Schuyler Hawes, Boston; and closure of said mortgage.
VINALHAVEN A ROCKLAND STR. CO.
Dated at Rockland. Maine, April 13.
Miss Katherine Maloney of Pleas William and Miss Sybil Hawes, stu 1935.
Servlre to Vinalhaven. North Haven,
LADIES—Reliable hair goods at Rock
Stonington. Isle au Haut, Swan’s
GILFORD B BUTLER
ant Point was guest Saturday of her dents at Iowa State College, Ames,
land Hair Store. 24 Elm 6 t Mall orders
Island and Frenchboro
46T52
solicited. H. C. RHODES Tel. 519-J
Effective Sept 15. 1934
aunt, Mrs. Oscar Williams.
Iowa.
$-------------------------------------___ _______
40-tf
(Subject to change W ithout Notice)
COMMISSIONERS’ NOTICE
William
Lenfest
has
recovered
from
Thus
ends
the
earthly
career
of
one
CEILINGS WASHED FIRST CLASS
A M
i
P
M.
ESTATE
OP
IOUISE
H
CABLES
S T A R T -IN -L IF t CONTEST
Ar. 9.30 an ill turn suffered a few days ago.
I 30 Lv. Rockland
who was capable in many directions Knox, ss
April 15 A D. 1935 work TONY THE GREEK. 12 Edwards
49-51
8 15
2 45 Lv. Vinalhaven
We. the undersigned, having been 8t.. City.
• • «•
and
whose
Christian
character
was
7 25 ;
3.30
Lv.
North
Haven
LAWN-MOWERS sharpened, called for
duly
appointed
by
the
Honorable
Melzer
TWO GRAND PRIZES
t
'
••{.V
6.25
4 40 Lv. Stonington
delivered. Satisfaction guaranteed
a benediction to all who knew her. T Crawford. Judge of Probate within and
Gaiden Club Meeting
Lv. 5 30 '
! 6 00 Ar. Swans Island
■ r
and for said County. Commissioners to CRIE HARDWARE CO. Tel 791, Rock20-tf
<5,000 Each
and
her
circle
of
friends
was
large.
receive
and
decide
upon
the
claims
of
land________
47-tf
A very interesting Garden Club
the creditors of Louise H. Cables late of
CLEANING nnd repairing Suits made
meeting
was
held
Thursday
at
the
Rockland
In
said
County,
deceased,
EASY TO WIN
to order, coats relined, suits made over
estatq has been represented
Public supper and card party held whose
fit. NEW YORK TAILOR, corner
heme of Mrs. Richard Dunn. Knox
ASK US F.OR DETAILS
Insolvent, hereby give public notice, to
Main and Summer Sts.
45tf.
street. This meeting marked the be in Legion Hall, auspices St. John's agreeably to the order otf the said Judge
SAWS!
SAWS! SAWS! 25 years exof Probate, that six months from and
ginning of the 13th year, the clu b ) Church Thursday May 2d 6 p. m after April 2. 1935, have been allowed perlence. Carpenter. Buck, and Circu
said creditors to present and prove lar saws. Jointed, set and sharpened
ranking as one of the five oldest Gar Menu: Mashed potatoes, pot roast, to
their claims, and th a t we will attend to right; scissors, knives and all sm all tools
the duty assigned us on Tuesday. Mny sharpened and honed. Furniture toys
den Clubs In the State. Mrs. Richard peas, carrots, home-made bread, des 28.
1935 and Wednesday. October 2. 1935 and Jawn ornaments, made, repaired
All work guaranteed
Elllct. who was the organizer of the sert, coffee. Tickets, 50c.—adv.
at the probate Court Room. Knox and painted
48-59
County Court House. Union Street Rock ALBERT TRIBOU. 18 Myrtle St.
club, and has been the president 12
land, Maine at two of the clock In the
WHEN IN BOSTON-You can buy
afternoon
of
each
of
said
days.
years, declined another nomination,
copies of The Courier-Gazette, with the
HARRY E. WILBUR.
home news, at the Old South News
and Mrs. Mary Overlock was unani
ALFRED M. STROUT,
Agency
Washington St., next Old
W
h
a
t
Commissioners
South
Churcn; --------. . .
__________________
also* at Andelman'a,
284
mously elected president with the
In the
( ''
46T52 Tremont St,
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ODOR OF T H E SEA

OCiETY
In addition to personal notes regard
ing departures and arrivals, this depart
ment eapeclally desires Information of
social happenings parties, musicals, etc.
Notes sent by mall or telephone will be
gladly received.
TELEPHONE ................................ n t or 794

Scribblers Club will observe its
fourth birthday Wednesday by meet
ing at the home of Mrs. Alice Karl
at 4. Picnic supper at 6, followed by
business and a social evening.

Mr. and Mrs. H. N. McDougall, ac
companied by Mrs. Merrill Hay of
Portland and their granddaughter
Eleanor Chandler of Camden, were
Sunday motor arrivals in the city for
a day’s visit with Mr. and Mrs. John
H. McLoon.

Mrs. George P. Bowman and two
children of Windsor, Conn., are
guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. iM. Little.
They are accompanied by Neil Little
home from his schools in Windsor
and Hartford for a week’s vacation.

Mrs. Herbert A. Jackson of Port
Mrs. James O'Hara is the guest of
land is guest of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Mr. and Mrs. Adelbert Miles in Port
E. Jackson before going tb Jefferson
land for a few days.
to open her summer home for the
season.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred S. True, Ulmer
street left yesterday for New York
E. H. Phiilbrick was guest of his
and Washington, D. C. Mr. True is brother, Hannibal Philbrick, in Win
having p leave of absence from throp for the weekend.
Maine Central Bangor to Portland
run.
Mrs. H. B. Fales entertained Break
fast Bridge Club at dessert yesterday,
Mrs. Josephine Burns who has having an extra table, Mrs. George
been in Hollywood, Calif., for the Blaney and mother, Mrs. Erskine,
winter, making the homeward trip Mrs. Caroline Walker of Castine, and
via. Panama Canal, arrived in New Miss Caroline Littlefield.
York yesterday, and will return home
Chapin Class meets tonight with
today or tomorrow.
Mrs. H. P. Blodgett.
Browne Club met Friday evening]
with Miss Katherine Keating. The j Mrs. Earle MacWilliams enter
time was devoted to white cross ' tained the T Club at picnic supper
work. The meeting May 10, will be Thursday, featuring a birthday cake
with Mrs. Osmond Palmer and Miss for Mrs. Veda Brown

BURDELL’S
D R ESS SHOP

NEW
KNIT SUITS
T W O -P IE C E M ODELS
IN C O T T O N STRIN G
Aqua, Powder, Maize and Natural

$ 5 .9 5 to $ 1 0.75
Misses' and Women’s Sizes

A lso--Small Group of

EVENING GOWNS
Discontinued Models
(Slightly Soiled)
Reduced To

$ 5 .0 0 and $8.75
Values to $19.75
Misses’ Sizes

kcv. A. I. Oliver of Lewiston, dis
trict superintendent of Methodist
Churches, was preacher at the local
church Sunday morning, and also
present yesterday for the fourth
quarterly conference. While in the
city he was gugpt of Rev. and Mrs.
Charles E. Brooks.

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Lawrence re
Miss Olive P. Shadie of Fort Banks,
turned
Sunday from Cocoanut Grove,
Winthrop, Mass., is visiting her sis
Misses Anna Green, Annette Segal.
ter, Mrs. A. U. Dougherty,-in Cam Fla., where they spent the winter,
Anna Gordon and Ann Povich, and
and are at their summer home, “Rose
den.
Mrs. Esther Berman motored to Ban
Cliffs.”
gor Sunday for the Northern New
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Jordan and
The Masonic assemblies, held each
England Convention of Junior I son Jimmy of Cambridge, were
Leagues, B'nai B'rith. Miss G reen’
two
weeks are proving most enjoya
weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs.
ble. Hosts Thursday night were Mr.
was a delegate from the local league. Eugene Sleeper, Cedar street.
and Mrs. E. C. Boody, Mr. and Mrs.
Coffee Potters were entertained
Mrs. E. F. Glover gave a small Kendric Libby, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Thursday evening by Mrs. Stanley C. coffee Saturday, complimenting Mrs. MacDonald, Miss Gladys Doherty
and David Daris. The next will be
Bpynton, with Mrs. Francis Orne, Caroline Walker of Castine.
May 9, hosts to be Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Sophie Cohen, Mrs. Joseph
Mr. and Mrs. O. L. St. Clair and Mr. Maynard Marston, Mr .and Mrs.
Doyle and her guest. Miss Mercina
Larrabee of Belfast, as special guests. and Mrs. E. E. Stoddard were week Harold Coombs, Miss Adelaide Cross,
There were three tables of cards and end guests of relatives in Portland. Robert Russell and Mr .and Mrs.
Mrs. Edward Barnard, Miss Marian Mrs. Stoddard remaining for a few Austin Rankin of Camden.
Mullen, Miss Cohen and Miss Saxon days.
Mr. and Mrs. Murray Eaton has as
Lurvey carried off honors.
Mrs. Ella Grimes who has been in guests Friday Mrs. Eaton's brother,
Mrs. E. W. Peaslee has returned St. Petersburg for the winter is in Oscar Kinney of Providence, who
New York for several days before was accompanied by Russell Hooper
from a visit in Boston.
coming to Rockland.
of Taunton, Mass. On Saturday Mrs.
Mrs. Anita Qcldfarb, president of
Eaton, Mr. Kinney and Mr. Hooper
Diligent Dames will meet Thurs motored to Easti>ort to be guests for
the Junior League. Is in New York to
attend the National Junior League day afternooon at the home of Mrs. a week of Mrs. Alden Kinney.
convention convening there this John O. Stevens.
Mrs. A. C. Knickerbocker of W ater
weeZ
Sterling Morse was weekend guest ville was a weekend guest of Mr. and
Woman's Auxiliary of St. Peter's of Mr. and Mrs. Fuller Douglass in Mrs. Wilbur F. Senter. Jr. She was
Church will meet Thursday at 2 in Gardiner.
accompanied on return by her
the Undercroft.
daughter. Miss Constance Knicker
At Pleasant Valley Grange Friday
bocker. who had been here for the
Miss Eliza Patterson who teaches night, Miss Susan Spear will be in week.
charge
of
cards
and
Mrs.
Hazel
Bart
in Somerville, Mass., has been spend
ing the weekend with her sister, Mrs. lett of 83, play to begin at 7.30. Pub
Mrs. Gardner French. Mrs. Viva
Charles Schofield, before going to lic supper at 6.
Kalloch and Mrs. Louis Coltart won
Vinalhaven to spend a week’s vaca
bridge honors when W.I.N. Club
Mrs. Wilbur Cross was hostess to
tion with her mother, Mrs. A. U. P a t
played Thursday evening at the home
Thimble Club last evening.
terson.
of Mrs. Ralph Glendenning.

Matinee Clubtwas entertained Fri
day afternooon by Mrs. Earl Saywood. prizes in beano going to Mrs.
Hamlin and Miss Crouse. Lunch
was served. Guests were Mrs.
Donald Bickford, Mrs. George Ham
lin, Mrs. Roger Jameson and Miss
Ruth Crouse with Ronny Bickford
and Nancy Hamlin as special guests.
Mrs. Victor Atwood, Miss Flora
Hamlin, Miss Louise Fields and Miss
Dorothy Choate motored to Bucks
port Sunday where they were guests of
Burr Atwood on board the S S . Ma
lang.

NEW!

Miss Edna Gregory entertained the
j choir of the First Baptist Church

Anna Webster.

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Stewart were
in Bremen Sunday.

M uch In Evidence W hen
Miss G regory E ntertained
First Baptist C hoir

; Thursday evening at a most novel
party, given as she is about to con
clude her duties as choir director
after three years' efficient service.
Invitations sent cut by Miss GregI ory bade her guests (members of the
1choir and a few others) to come,
j aboard the Good Ship Singsummore
a t 12 Center street. Guests arriving
found a fective display of ships lights
over the door and a gangplank laid
for their entry.
Following a hint in the invitations,
many of the guests came in costumes
suggesting an ocean voyage—sports
clothes, slacks, yachting rigs. Some
were in old fashioned garb, and one
was loaded down with baggage. First
prize went to Mr. and Mrs. Hiram
• Crie who wore the full regalia of bona
fide fishermen, oil skins, and all
even to bearing a sturdy coil of rope.
Osmond Palmer, wearing a similar
rig. won second prize.
The early part of the evening was
devoted to rehearsal, after whicl) a
delightful program was presented,
featuring piano solos by Miss Doro
thy Lawry and Miss Margaret Rog
ers; vocal duet, Birds on the Wing.
Mrs. Margery Glidden and Miss
Gladys Grant; song. Rolling Down to
Rio, Leon White Jr.; Song. Ole Skip
per. Miss Beulah Callahan; song.
When Ships Put Out to Sea. S. T
Constantine;
violin solos. Miss
Bertha Luce of Thomaston. Miss
Gregory and Mrs. Constantine were
a t the piano for accompaniments.
Refreshments aided in carrying out
the “sea" idea, there being tuna fish
sandwiches, sardines and pilot bread,
life savers, etc.
Miss Gregory thought she had kept
the fact of her resignation a profound
secret, but after an eloquent speech
by Mr. Palmer, in the attire of a Ro
man official, it was found the choir
was “wise.” for the presentation of a
handsome brief case was made to the
accomplished musician who has led
them so skilfully for many months,
and who concludes her services amid
a general feeling of regret.

R U R A L W O R K IN K N O X

U n d e r -S k its

fo r

M en

Perfect Fitting
MUNS1NGW EAR
UNDER-SK ITS
An abbreviated short for men

Of bleached cottonmesh with Lastex waist band and elastic on sides
of the leg openings.
♦ ♦ ♦♦

*

SU PPO R T SHIRT
to match

50c
<•> <§> <•> §

GREGORY’S

41C MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.

Miss M cKnight Spreading
Religious Education In the]
two schools at Burkettville, the
C ountry Tow ns
primary grade. Mrs. Mabel Meservey,

Sfilil.

Mrs. William Cushing who has been
seriously ill at her home on Talbot
avenue, is convalescing.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Frost and J. A.
Frost, Jr., of Jefferson, were visiting
in the city Saturday.
Our thanks go to Mary W. Over
lock, secretary of the Methebesec
Club, for her kind letter of appreci
ation relative to the extended reports
of the Methebesec meetings which
have appeared in these columns dur
ing the winter.
“The splendid
writeups after each meeting have add
ed greatly to the interest of the club,"
writes the secretary.

O R F F 'S CO RN ER
Evangelistic services began Sunday
at the Orff's Corner Church and
were well attended at both meetings.
The services will continue for ten
days, the time. 7 7o’clock standard.
Burleigh M Sylvester is the evange
list apd Stanton Well Gavitt, vocalist.
Reduced prices on coats and suits
at Alfreda Perry's, 7 Limerock street,
—adv.
52-53

TBuy
lin e r

H om e

— bv—

SALLY L O W E
To wonder is to know. To know is
to have learned. To learn Is to listen.
To listen is to be awake. To be awake
is to be alive. To be alive is to
breathe. To breathe is to be full. To
be full Is to be rich. To be rich Is
to find happiness. To find happiness
is up to the soul. The soul Is long
shriveled, waiting for the fullness of
the mind!
• • • •
Time For Sale!
There are hours to live and there
Is an hour to die. and In between the
seconds play and call it day. To every
one there is given time to use or
spend . . . to profit or lose as we wish.
Fiiendship was born when a need was
answered, love was born when under
standing took that need and polished
it to the strong deep metal it was
meant to be, and the hours hastened
away to be wasted by a weary soul
who found little satisfaction In life
because he gave little satisfaction.
...
Live for the texture of contentment!
b ,
Live for the contact of high aspira
tion, no matter how old we become
there is never a tenant so fickle as
Time! He Is always for sale!
• * * •
Shadows.
Atop a high hill a t the hour of the
.. »i'4 -!>»<
full moon. Below in the still black
-.4.1
waters lay the schooner vessels,
0*
shitting shadows, silent hulks of grey,
with eyes of dragon fire winking from
the masts where tiny lanterns swing.
The golden streak beyond the horizon
line of shimmering depths stands out
B A K E R S
O F
like a ribbon gilded by the moon
separating the life of the earth from
the life of the sky. And soft black
silhouettes stamp the bayline waters
with accenting inky splashes, as
though the artist of the Night had
grown too weary in his attempts, and
let slio the wet umber coloring hiding
behind the shies a t anchor, asleep
under a melody of moonbeams.
the Good Cheer Class and music will | erly, M ass; Miss Ruth Damery and
• • • %
be furnished by local artists.
Miss Eleanor Dougherty. Camden;
Strange settings . . .
Capt. and Mrs. Frank Hardy and ’ Nat Fellows. Scarsdale. N. Y.; W ar
Black sombrero scudding down the
i main street with panther pace, son Granville have returned to Deer ren Simmons. Waldoboro; Edward
j Graceless hat racks, weighed down Isle after a short stay with Mr. and Boulcr, Portland; Malcolm Creighton
and William Smith, Thomaston; and
i with one slice of shabby vest, one Mrs. Frank H. Wilbur.
sossling necktie, and a bucket full of
Miss Virginia Jamieson gave a Charles Lowe and Leroy Weed of this
dust, out on the porch In the spring scavenger hunt Saturday pight in town.
cleaning week.
Allen Dyer and Louis Clark of the
Jionor of her house guest, Miss Eliza
Mammoth fireplace of red clay beth Blease of Swampscott, Mass U. of M., spent the weekend at their
bricks and burning embens which her classmate at Oak Grove Semi homes.
hold the secrets of slim rocking chairs nary, Vassalboro.. After the hunt
Mrs. Evelyn Tewksbury was given
hour after hour in a wooden hotel. the merry party enjoyed refresh a surprise party Friday night a t her
Dusty clouds in a water blue sky, and ments a t the Paramount restaurant home on Pearl street in honor of her
one wolf dog baying to the sun on in Rockland. Guests were Mias Eloise birthday anniversary. Bridge was
the rim of the hill . . . a t sunset.
Dunn. Thomaston; Miss Mona Jones played and white elephant prizes
A sea captain with brown eyes Waldoboro; Miss Betty Myers, Jlev- awarded.
rocking behind dirty windows, read
ing the news . . . with his shoes on a
table beside his elbow.
Two lone cats sitting quietly aloof
in the shadows of a tilted lamp post
. w
;
Cld gold chains resting peacefully on
black velvet.
• • • •
To be poor is not to be lacking in
means but to be lacking in meaning.
Expressions are counted by reflec
w /7 /i
tions of one individual upon another.
A reflection is a reverse picture of a !
Dampness and sculling w ill soon ilarfl.
similar object.
age porch and basement floor* unless
they are enameled. D u P ont Floor A
A gas station is a market place for j
D eck Enamel makes both wood and
gossip, where people habitually
concrete floors last longer by keeping
gather to feast upon the tattle bread
moisture from sinking in. Fo r all kinds
of others.
o f floors, inside or out.
li
A match is a solitary person who
can be easily lighted by scratching
an irritating subject.
Driftwood can be found on any
shore after the sea has ebbed. I t is
the hulk of humanity which have
j been helplessly tossed about because
743 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND TEL. 17 OR 18
no one including themselves saw any
further use for themselves.
, 7
X
<
P
B
A life saver is a well rounded per
ENAM ELS
son who flavors the journey with
spiced language.
PUCO
A larno is a person who throws the
neediest light in the darkest moment.

N IS S E N S

The Easter observance in the Sun and the grammar. Miss Start; Wed
day Schools of Hone and Clark Island, nesday in three schools in Cushing:
reported in other columns of this j Pcint Basin, Miss Monaghan; Broad
paper, calls attention again to the Cove, Llewellyn Oliver; and Pleasant
work carried on quietly and regularly Pcint, Miss Grace Miller. Friday
by Miss Margaret McKnight. direc forenocn she attends four schools in
tor under the auspices of the Knox Washington; Razorville, Miss Doris
Ccunty
Association
for
Rural C'/er'.ock and Miss Crocker; West,
Religious Education.
Washington. Miss Frost; Hodges
At present she has also a brief | Schcol. Mrs. Rowe; and the Branch
session once a week in 12 rural School. Miss Rider; and in the after
day
schools
in
the
county, noon, South Hope. Mrs. Sprowl.
with
the
continued
interest
The secretary of the Maine Council
and cooperation of the teachers: in Portland. Miss Marion L. Ulmer,
Mrs. H. E. Comlns entertained the
Tuesday forenoon at Long Cove. Mrs has recently commended the rural
Opportunity Class meets Thurs
teachers of the McLain school Fri
Monaghan teacher, and Willardham. work being done in Knox county,
day at the First Baptist parlors.
day evening, those present being Mrs.
Mrs. Taylor; in the afternoon in speaking of it as unique in this State.
Lucy Lowe, Miss Mabel Stover, Miss
Mrs Ellen Hall of Pine street suf
Katherine Veazie, Miss Louise Dolli fered an ill turn Friday. Her condi
ver. Mrs. Harriet Lufkin. Miss Fran tion remains unchanged.
ces Hodgdon, Miss Kathleen Hask
ell, Miss Jeannie McConchie and
Mrs. A. L. Vose who has been
Miss Hazelteen U. Watts, Mrs. Ruth spending the past fortnight with
FO R
A L L O C C A S IO N S
Wood, with Mrs. S. T. Constantine as relatives in Boston, Arlington and
special guest. Honors in bridge other places in Massachusetts re
went to Miss Veazie, Miss Haskell. turned yesterday.
Mrs. Lufkin and Miss Watts.
Mrs. Daniel Munro, who has been
confined to her bed since last Sep
FROM SOUTH TO NORTH
tember. and whose condition at one
Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Fuller have time was very critical, is showing
reopened their Beech street home gradual improvement.
after an absence of nearly five
Adriel U. Bird has been down from
months, the chief part of which was
spent in Miami. Their journey north Bcston on a weekend visit to his
was interrupted by visits in Vir Rockland home.

Mrs. Addie Allen is being cared
for by a trained nurse at her home
on Tillson avenue, where she is con ginia. where they were guests at the
home of Judge and Mrs. C. G. Wilson
fined by illness.
in Richmond, and of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Mabel Thorndike who was in Henry Cunningham at their Geor
St. Petersburg for the winter returned gian estate "Airslie,” at Keswick,
Saturday and is at 10 Claremont near Charlottsville. In connection
street. Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Moody with the latter stay they were privi
and Will Moody, with whom she was leged to visit the famous and magnifi
in Florida, left Sunday by car, ex cent estate of President Madison,
pecting to arrive in Rockland the lat home of Dolly Madison, which bears
ter part of the week.
the
name
’’Montpelier,”
from
which it is conjectured the Gen.
Mrs. Daniel Paulitz was hostess to
Knox estate at Thotqaston may have
T.H.E. Club for cards last evening.
taken its name. Another high light
Chickawaukie Chapter, Delphian in the Richmond stay Was set by a
Society, met Friday at the home of motor trip to Williamsburg, the
Mrs.
Ruth _ Ellingwood
with ancient city and first colonial capital
Carrie Palmer as leader, the subject of Virginia, which through the mu
being "Renaissance in France." As nificence of John D. Rockefeller, Jr.,
signed topics were: The Beginning of is being reproduced in its original
the One Hundred Years’ War, Mrs. fdftn of three centuries ago — an
3adie Leach; The Maid of Orleans, amazing dream upon which already
Miss Caroline Jameson; The Growth $11,000,000 has been expended in the
of French Absolutism, Mrs. Helena recreation of what will become one
Fales; The Renaissance of France, of America's greatest show-places. It
Mrs. Maude Smith; Catherine di was while viewing the hall of bur
Medici, Mrs. Ella S. Bird; The Era gesses that the visitors were startled
of Religious Wars, Mrs. Ellingwood. by the sudden appearance of Mrs.
Mrs. E. J. Hellier was a special guest. Emily Edwards and daughter Nancy
of Detroit and Ash Point, a meeting
The Chapter meeets again Friday.
that was heartily enjoyed upon both
Round Top Farms’ delicious Ice sides. A week in Boston as guests of
Cream is available and will be deliv Major and Mrs. Talbot Aldrich, of
ered at all hours. Popular prices. 59 Mount Vernon street and Ten
ant's Harbor, completed the winter's
Phone Rockland 38-R or 38-W.
absence from home.
47t:

SERIOUS SALLIES

I H

VITAMINIZED

SLUE

S O L E C O N S T R U C T IO N

Cinderellas are just the nicest shoes
you have ever worn.

N ot only are

they the "smartest shoes in town"
but, because o f th e new Cinderella
Single Sole M ethod o f Construc
tion, they have a soft, perfect-fit
tin g pliability that delights the most
tender foot. There’s a moderate
priced Style fo r every occasion.
Sizes I to 9—W id th s AAAA to
C om e in and see them.

$4.95
M-LAIN SHOE STORE
A Good Place To Buy Gobd Footwear
ROCKLAND, ME.

G

BREAD

P A IN T te

M ONEY

PROTECT FLOORS
enam el

M B

FLOOR & DECK ENAMEL

J. A. JAMESON CO.

■• • •

Age is not measured in days and
months, but in deeds and moments.
• • • •
Success in life is one third brain,
one third contacts, and one third
knowledge of how to use the other
two.
CAMDEN

S IN G L E

R IB B O N

Mill Virginia Jamieson has re
sumed her studies at Oak Grove
Seminary at Vassalboro after spend
ing the weekend With her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Jamieson.
Her mother and grandmother. Mrs.
Frank H. Wilbur, accompanied her
on her return trip.
Newell Davis has returned to Provi
dence after a visit with relatives here.
Nat Fellows of Scarsdale, N. Y.. a
student at the U. of M. was weekend
guest of Charles Lowe.
W. L. Tyler was taken to the Knox
Hospital In Rockland Monday for a
second operation .
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Pooler and
two children of South Portland and
Miss Lena Sylvester of Machias are
visitors at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
A. T. Newhall.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Kennedy
left Sunday for a motor trip to points
of interest in Kentucky.
The talented young reader. Miss
Florenoe Dean of Rockland will give
"Romeo and Juliet,” at the Congrega
tional Parish House this evening.
This entertainment is sponsored by

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY

There s R O M A N C E !
There'S C O M E D Y !
'h e r e 's M Y S T E R Y !
. in the roekin

ro llin ’

rhythm of the seal As 15
funsters cry "a n c h o rs
aw oigh ' in fh's m erry
m e rry -g o -ro u n d of
mystery, mirth t , melody!

TRANSAltANTIC
MERRYUO ROUND"
with

JACK BENNY
NOW
P L A Y IN G

NANCY CARROLL
GENE RAYMOND
“G O L D D IG G E R S O F 1935"
w ith D IC K P O W E L L , G L O R IA S T U A R T

Phone 892

Shows:
M a t. 2.00; Evg. C.45, 8.45.
Cont. S a t 2.00 to 10.30
D a y lig h t T im e

Page

Eight

1

Every-Other-Day

Rockland C ourier-G azette, T u esd ay , A pril 30, 1935

A T ST R A N D W ED N ESD A Y -TH U R SD A Y

National Topics Interpreted
by William Bruckart
Rational P ress Building

Washington, D. C.

Washington.—Much ado Is being move he may make to press for ac
made around Washington again tion on what is generally regarded
over lobbyists. It as a ridiculous piece of legisla
L o b b y is ti is true that there tion. It is a thirty-year-old pro
A c tiv e
are DOW perhaps posal, anyway.
more lobbyists In
It all goes to show that, at least
Washington than at any time In the among those with the courage of
last fifteen years. It Is true they their convictions, President Roose
are Influencing legislation, and I velt Is not as powerful as he was
think It can be said without fear of in the first year of his reign. Balk
contradiction that lobbyists are re ing tactics in congress over the
sponsible for a portion of the balk public works relief bill was but the
ing tactics in congress.
outward sign of courage under
Existence of this unusual condi neath. I have reported to you
tion in Washington carries more heretofore that there were muttersignificance, however, than Just the ings and expressions of discontent
fact that special Interests or indi within the President’s vast major
vidual interests are trying to pro ity in the house and senate. While
tect themselves. From a good many the malcontents are not openly
sources I gather the opinion that criticizing the President, they are
the condition means the President's able to accomplish their purpose by
delay and disagreement over what
power has weakened.
It is to be remembered that when ordinarily would be very minor de
Mr. Roosevelt carried his New tails.
I believe it is th ^ consensus also
Deal Into the White House and
led the largest Democratic major that the activities of petitioners for
ity ever to control the national leg their rights are responsible to a
islative body, that very fact thwart large extent for the creation of
ed lobbying. Very few of tbe so- numerous blocs In congress. It
called special Interests had the has been observed by numerous
courage to button hole individual publicists that if there is dan
representatives or senators to ger of Fascism in the United
plead their cause. These repre States, it lies in this rise of blocs
sentatives and senators were look in congress. The natural result is
ing to White House leadership; to replace and break up the two
their fate rested on the New Deal, old-established parties. Thus far
and they were unable accurately to in this session there has been evi
gauge what public sentiment would dence time after time of bloc ac
be if they openly disagreed with tivities, one against another. This
Presidential orders. In those days, condition results in legislative
the corridors of the Capitol and the trades, not all of which result in
house and senate office buildings good or even well-written legisla
were virtually deserted of petition tion.
• • •
ers—for that Is what a lobbyist is.
Now that President Roosevelt
To the extent that lobbyists oper
ated In the early days of the has title to $4,880,000,000 to spend
pretty much ns he
Roosevelt
administration,
they
H o w W ill I t pleases, the quessought to Influence Presidential de
B e S p e n t? H o n ls h e a r d
cision and the activities of the brain
around Washing
trust and underlings who drafted
ton
more
and
more
frequently, what
the Presidential programs. Once
these programs had been submitted is he going to do with it? The
to congress, the opposition to them truth is that administration plans
largely subsided and members for utilizing this vast sum of money
Jumped to the crack of the Presi are so nebulous that no one can
dential whip. As stated above, Indi tell, even the officials themselves,
vidual members were afraid to go to what uses it will be put. One
against White House orders and hears about attacking the problem
lobbyists were afraid to combat the of soil erosiop so that the destruc
tion by dust storms will occur no e
President’s popularity.
more, and there is talk of many
But a year ago, various Interests public works projects. When one
throughout the country began to tries to find out details of these,
sense a feeling that they could however, he is promptly confront
again talk with members of con ed by a stone wall, either of si
gress safely. They began organiz lence or of a frank statement that
ing their representations here as only the outlines have thus far
*hey formerly had enjoyed, and lit been considered.
tle by little broadened the scope
Conversations over luncheon ta 
o f their activities. A singular part
bles in Washington seem to Indi
about the present condition Is the cate that actual spending of this
mushroom growth of the lobbyists. money In any appreciable sum will
Supplementing their growth has not get under way for some months.
heen an unusual fearlessness. They In fact, there seems to be ground
are busy pushing all kinds of for belief that nothing of substan
causes, good and bad.
tial character will take place in a
Some forces estimate there are spending way before next winter.
close to five hundred different And, If that Is true the comment
groups and organizations actively suggests, the great appropriation
petitioning congress to do this or will be effective only in a political
that according to their lights. There way next spring and summer.
are such gigantic lobbies as that of
It should be remembered that the
organized labor, agriculture and tbe amount voted the President in this
American Legion. There are lob one resolution which is to be spent
bies for religious and racial groups. practically at his direction ls great
The power Interests at the moment er than the total expenditure of the
bulk large with their lobbying ac federal government for any year
tivities. Individual lines of indus
from 1922 to 1931.
try have their representatives here
• • •
in numbers. The railroads, for ex
With further references to lobby
ample, have headquarters here for ing activities, It ls made to appear
their Association of American Rail
that two organlroads and It is also the headquar
E fle c tiv e
rations have done
ters for the Shortline Railroad as
L o b b y in g
nn especially good
soclatlon. The bankers maintain a
Job. I refer to
legislative committee of the Amer the operations of the American Le
ican Bankers' association here, and gion office In Washington and its
even scientific groups have their fight for the veterans' bonus, and
people treading water in the halls the activity of the various agricul
of congress, watching and waiting tural and farm organizations who
to be sure that nothing detrimental have been fighting off certain phases
to their Interests is done by the of railroad legislation.’
legislators.
The farmers, according to the
• * •
best information I can get, are op
It will be recalled th at several posed to federal regulation of In
weeks ago Mr. Roosevelt let loose terstate bus and truck business be
one of the bitter cause they feel the proposed legis
S e e s P o w e r est messages he
lation will hamper farm-to-market
Waning has ever sent to hauling.
I suspect that the hus and
congress in de truck group have persuaded the
nunclatlon of the activities of the farm representatives to oppose reg
power lobby. At that time, the vi ulatory measures for busses and
cious character of his accusations trucks on the basis of misunder
against the power Interests was at standing. I have made numerous
tributed by many observers to his inquiries of legislative drafting ex
Intense feeling that public utility perts and of house and senate lead
holding companies should be abol ers respecting the point at issue
ished. He felt that cliques of finan and all have assured me that the
ciers were taking advantage of in proposed federal regulation will in
nocent Investors and he wanted to no way apply to farm-to-market
tell the country about it.
hauling.
Now, however, it develops that he , While the point made here is not
was shooting not only at the power at all important and when farm
group but at all so called special In operators of trucks understand it
terests which were seeking to pro they will doubtless shy away from
tect themselves from what they re the position they have taken, it Il
garded as flagrant violations of lustrates how one organization will
property rights of the established attract many followers to Its ranks
business practices. It must be said who actually ought not be there.
that for a few days, the President's
Now as to the bonus proposition,
message did have the effect of slow it ought to be said that the Roose
ing down lobbying activities but velt administration is in a hole. So
the lobbyists had tasted of their well has the American Legion done
own power. They were not to be its Job that there is no doubt in my
frightened by any Presidential at mind nt the moment respecting the
tack nor by the threat of Senator outcome. There will be bonus leg
Black of Alabama to force through islation passed h.v congress at this
legislation compelling lobbyists in session. Whether it will be signed
Washington to register. As a mat or vetoed by President Roosevelt,
te r of cold fact, It is my conviction depends entirely upon the nature of
th a t Senator Black will find himself the bill as it finally is passed.
thoroughly circumvented in any
© W estern Newspaper Union.

THE RIGHT SPOT
T h e one spot a person looks w h o wishes to hire a
ro o m or a ten e m en t is the “ T o L e t” colum n of T he
C o u rier-G a z ette . Nuff sed. P h o n e 770.

H e r e ’s a 3 - p oin t Service
that w ill Save y ou M oney
all Spring and Sum m er

I

t 's g r e a t

t o tr a v e l w ith the top
d ow n and w in d o w s o p en again.

B u t t h e r e ’s o n e t h i n g y o u
s h o u ld n ’t o v e r lo o k . T h a t i s . . .
W inter-w orn ca rs are n o t in th e
b est o f sh ap e for th e lo n g d riv es
and fast sp ee d s o f S u m m er.
T u rn in a t th e Sign o f th e F ly 
in g R ed H orse. T h e r e y o u ’ll find
a q u ick , in e x p e n siv e , 3 -p o in t ser
v ic e th a t m a k e s y o u r car read y
for th e w a r m m o n t h s ahead.

Jack Benny, N an cy C a rro ll and G ene R aym ond heading a n a ll-s ta r cast of
screen and radio favorites in " T ra n s a tla n tic M e rry -G o -R o u n d ."

Benny is seen as a genial master elude Sydney Howard, who is known
of ceremonies, broadcasting from th ei a England's Chaplin, playing a haphigh seas, while Nancy p'.ays Sally , W harmless drunk; Sid Silver as
P.1
vninnHc comic
nnmio confederate
onnfr,/lnv,i»/, workRaymonds
the star of his trouoe.
_
. .
„
’ng as a steward; Sidney Biackmer as
Raymond is seen as a voung Raffles r e
~
„
b
Lee I other, a scoundrelly Broadway
who falls in love with her. Among , racketeer who is pursuing Sally;
the famous screen and radio person- ( Shirley Orcy as a married woman
alities who take part in Benny's who is infatuated with Lother: Ralph
broadcasts arc Mitzi Green, in her Morgan as her suspicious husband;
first grownup role: Frank Parker and William Bovd as an escaped gunThe Boswell Sisters, Patsy Kelly. Jean man who is stowing awav aboard the
Sargent, and Jimmy Grier and h is 1liner. The mystery develops when
orchestra ’ Benny s famous satire. I other is found dead in Sally's cabin
•'Grind Hotel." Ls a high point of the Suspicion falls on each in turn, and
program
it takes a second murder to solve the )
The passengers aboard the liner in- first.—adv.

T h e r e, in a d d itio n , th e S o co n y
m an c h e ck s y o u r p lu g s, con n ec
tio n s, tires, b a t t e r y . . . g iv es a t
te n tio n t o a l o t o f th in g s th a t
m ak e for carefree d r iv in g .
It w ill p ay y o u t o d riv e around
to th e Sign o f th e F ly in g R ed
H orse to d a y . T h e r e ’s o n e in y o u r
o w n n e ig h b o rh o o d .
S t a n d a r d O ii . o f N ew Y ork
Dirtston of
SOCONY V A C U U M O IL CO.. INC.

S ocony M o b ilg as & M o b ilo il
SO LD B Y F R I E N D L Y SO C O N Y D E A L ER S

M A D E M A N Y M ODELS

blue print ol the original ship, the
model being on a scale oi 3-32d's of
But A rth u r H atch Sets G reat an inch to the foot. The Flying Cloud
Store By His Latest, the.* carried three skysail yards and royal
studdingsails. and these all appear on
Flying Cloud
the model, which is seen in a polished
In his little workshop at 20 Beech- i mahogany case with glass sides and
top.
woods street. Thomaston. Arthur W.
Mr. Hatch, between the ages of 17
Hatch spends some of his idle mo and 24. followed the sea and visited
ments each day walking around his most of the world’s large ports. Much
latest ships model, viewing it from of his subsequent life has been spent
every angle and manifesting extreme J on the roast, so close to the sea that
pride in the result of his winter's he could almost hurl a piece of hard
tack into it.
work.
•
When he decided to quit seagoing
The model represents the clipper
ship Flying Cloud, a popular sub at Liverpool it must have been a
ject with many model makers, but hunch which caused him to leave the
this latest design is a living likeness Bark Abbie Carver after sailing in
of the famous craft as it would ap her for two and one-half year,. Tnc
pear on the high seas with her fore, craft was lost in the China Sea during
main, crochet and spanker sails prop a typhoon on her first voyage after
Mr. Hatch went ashore.
erly trimmed.
This Boston built craft, launched
Life on a Texas cattle rauch filled
early in 1854. and with the average of •n the next decade of the erstwhile
her two fastest passages still un seaman's career, and from there he
rivaled. had a gross tonnage of 1783. drifted westward to serve two years
and was 225 feet long.
as a blacksmith for the Santa Fo
The model made by Mr. Hatch Railrcad at Albuquerque. N M
shows a length over all of 21 ',4 inches,
Longing for anotner sniff of the
a 4-inch beam, and has a light load Atlantic Ocean he came fca.k to
draft. The masts and hull are fash the Maine coast and ironed vessels
ioned from the best white pine ob buiit at Boothbay Harbor. Bangor.
tainable and the sails arc manufac Brewer and Rockport. He ha:- made
tured from gray blotting paper The his home here for 16 years, and be
rigging and 300 blocks are all hand cause time has hung somewhat
work. and Mr. Hatch has faithfully heavily upon his hands, especially in
followed every detail of the actual winter he has applied it to the making

of vessel models, five of the ship
Alfred D Snow, two each of the bark
Abbie Carver. Ship Willie Reed. Ship
S. D. Carleton. U. S. Frigate Con
stitution and Clipper Ship Flying
Cloud, and one each of the Ship
Susan Gilmore. Ship Frederick Bil
lings. and Ship Daniel L. Tenney.
The models are now widely scat
tered throughout the country, and
one occupies a place oi honor in a
Fifth Avenue mansiqp. Carroll Cooney
of New York, who has a summer home
at Waldoboro is the owner of five.
Many visitors call ifpon Mr. Hatch to
see the models.

SIM O N TO N
The Simonton Farm Bureau will
hold an all day meeting at the Com
munity hall. Thursday. The subject
will be "Making the Living Room
Comfortable and Homelike?’

NORTH H O PE
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Pease were
' Rockland visitors recently.
Laura Candagc. Sidney Cnndagc.
1 Austin Ulmer. Roger Conant. Ralph
Munroe recently hiked from Rock
land to the home of j p Prase
where they were supper guests.

HOTEL
P a rty Booked On Ship, B ut N obody Knows
W h o T h ey A re, N o t Even Themselves!

BELLEVUE

B EA C O N

STR EET

B O STO N

Ideal location on Beacon Hill,
beside the State House, and
overlooking Bostom Common
and Public Gardens.

R E STA U R A N T
a la carte and table d'hote

C lub Breakfast
Lunch
D inner

The 8.8. Normandie of the French Line, newest and longest ship In the
world.
HE first party to be booked for European countries, and then back
passage on the French Line's to New York again on September
Normandie, newest end largest ship2. Not only are ait expenses to be
In the world, is composed of twenty paid for the contestants, hut as an
Americans, yet nobody knows who "extra" the Palmolive people are
they are—not even the passengers to give every winner $300 in cash
to squander on fripperies and such.
themselves.
The Normandie, 1029 feet long,
If you don’t think such a situa
tion as this could develop you Just with a gross tonnage of 79,280
tons
and a beam of 119 and a half
haven't taken into account the
vagaries and Imaginations of the feet. Is now being -rushed to com
pletion in a specially built con
business world.
The twenty passages in question struction basin at St. Nazalre,
have been booked by the Colgate- France. She Is expected to be com
Palmolive-Peet Company of Jersey missioned the latter part of May
City for no fewer than twenty cap and to leave Havre on her maiden
ital winners in a letter-writing con voyage on May 29.
test. The object of the contest is
Judges in the travel contest,
to get the best expressed reasons which closes June 15, are to be
why the prospective travelers like Emil Rohde, president of the Na
a certain brand of soap.
tional Hairdressers and Cosmetol
'“The score of winners will be ogists Association; Mrs. Winifred
brought first from their homes to Fayant, president of the American
New York, whence they will gall Cosmeticians Association, and Miss
aboard the luxurious Normandie on Elizabeth Woodward, associate
(July 31 (or four , weeks in seven editor of the Ladies'. Home Journal,

T

C A F E T E R IA
Pleasant outside location fac
ing B o w d o in a n d Beacon
Streets. M odern and up-todate.
A variety o f foods
moderately priced
EURO PEAN P L A N RATES

Rooms without bath

$2.00 up
Rooms with bath

$3.00 Up
Special rates for
permanent occupancy

BOSTON

T H E SE A SO N 'S LA ST

HELLO

E ducational C lub Has Final
Meeting; Friday — Clyde
Sm ith Speaker
An Animated Magazine will be a
new feature for the Educational;
Club's afternoon session at G.A.R
hall Friday and its plan is a copy of
the Winter Park. Florida, idea.
Is our club worth keeping? Has
it delivered the goods? How promote
the "share-the-work" habit as well
as the “share the benefits'' policy? J
What shall it profit a woman if she i
gives a service which ls distasteful to
her? 'sn 't it o. k. to feel above work
which seems displeasing, unremuncrative. even repugnant and rest easy
that "somebody else" will shoulder
it? What Is the most tactful way to
handle "Responsibility Dodgers and
Shirkers." il any ever? Is there any
thrill in disagreeable, inconspicuous
service for others who will never be
aware of it? How achieve a bigger,
better, busier, stronger club? How
overcome our universal tendency to
procrastinate? What's the use to
bother to go tell every feminine
about our club benefits? Has such
discipline anything in it for us? Are
system and promptness helps or hin
drances? Is selfishness any handi
cap to success? Who is to be judge
as to whether "she hath done what
she could?"
These highlights are assigned only
to members who have already posi
tively proved their own efficiency
and capability along hues of club
loyalty and honors will be extended
to the three who are adjudged to be
winners of magazine prizes for best
practical suggestions from recent
Valor Rolls Victors. Key Women.
100 per cent attendants.
Current news discussions will center
around the men now most in the
public eye, the prospects of war,
Strcsa conlcrence. Communism. Fas
cism. Naziism, Congress, the menace
of illegal aliens, teachers' oath of
allegiance, prefabricated houses.
The afternooon speakers are Dr.
Ethel Crie Starrett of Thomaston, on
"What osteopathy can do for every
woman." and Prof. Maurice D. Jones
of the University of Maine. Depart
ment of Agriculture, on gardens and
taxes on your food.
Box lunches will be augmented i t
6 p. m. by the faithful hostesses, Mrs.
Caro Jones and Mrs. A D. Morey.
A fine evening of music opens at
7.15, Mabel Holbrook, pianist; Mrs.
Marguerite and Ernest Johnson:
baritone solo by Howard Crockett of
the high school; a trio
Grant
Davis, Richard Karl. Roger Perry;
voices from the Glee Club.
Following election of officers the
speaker will be Hon. Clyde H. Smith
of Skowhegan, a present member of
the Executive Council, and an
avowed candidate for Governor. He
introduced the first bill for old age
assistance into the Maine legislature
and that topic is one he will present
with his views as to our State per
plexities just now crying for atten
tion.

ROCKLAND
H O T E L P A R A M O U N T , N. Y .-B R O A D C A S T IN G
/p A R A M W I'N T ^

F you’re New York bound, why not make
your visit a memorable one. Here at The.
Paramount, business it easily combined
with pleasure. D u rin g the day, you’re
minutes away from bualneaa and (hopping
centers . . . At night, there are hundreds o f
theatres, restaurants and night clubs to
amuse you. T ru ly , you’ ll enjoy your New

I

F B A T I REW
7 0 0 ROOM S
700 B A T H S
C urulstlng le«

water
Air C»a4iti»«»4
Dlaiag Raaaa
Garage Faeilltlee
•
D A IL Y R A T Y S

Y o rk visit (laying here.

fr> 50

9INCLB
/r a m

Charles L O m e te in , M an ager

DO LBLB ly f O O

4

A -

HO T€L

paaamourn
4

6 th

S T . J '/s t W e s t o f B r o a d w c n i
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This—our 7Kth year in business
finds the demand for our SEEDS,
BULBS, SHRUBS, PLANTS antb
ACCESSORIES, greater than
ever.
Because—our seeds, etc., are
time tested. All of them most
carefully selected—many, espe
cially grown for us.
They have proven their worth
to thousands. Try them this sea
son. Order NOW while stock is
complete.
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Write for this beautiful Cata
log, today.
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